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The Situation in fianitoba.
The harvest of 1894 is over, and the Manitoba 

and Northwest threshing machines have been for 
the past month pouring the golden grain into the 
granaries and elevators. Economy has been a 
marked feature in carrying on the farming oper
ations throughout the season just past ; only such 
expenses as were absolutely unavoidable have been 
incurred. Little or no machinery was bought, the 
old binder being made to do duty once more. The 
harvest began early, and the weather throughout 
was perfect ; labor was cheaper than ever before. 
The straw was, in most cases, light and short, re
quiring less twine, which, by the way, was also sold 
at a very low price, owing, in a great measure, to 
the manufacture of this article by the Patrons of 
Industry at Brantford, Ont., and by prison labor at 
Toronto and Kingston ; this being undoubtedly 
brought about by the agitations carried on by the 
Farmers’ Institutes and by Patrons of Industry, in 
Ontario and Manitoba. The Canadian Pacific Rail
road Company, followed by the large Elevator Com
panies, have reduced the rates for handling and 
storing grain ; for all that, with the desperately 
low price of wheat, there will be little margin left 
for the producer. If the C. P. R. would now reduce 
the freight rates on wheat, as they have done on 
lumber from Lake of the Woods, and on coal in 
the west, it would be a great boon to the farmers, 
and through them to the whole community.

The wheat yield promises, at this writing, to 
exceed the August estimate of the Government 
(15.6 bushels per acre), and the sample will be high 
in quality, though the berry in some sections may 
be lean. There are individual cases of smut re
ported, and it is somewhat doubtful if a market 
will be found this year for smutted wheat. Parties 
having smut have themselves only to blame, as the 
remedy is sure, cheap and easily applied, and has 
been thoroughly advertised in the columns of the 
press, as well as" by the Farmers’ Institutes, Boards 
of Trade and Departments of Agriculture.

The writer, having driven about five hundred 
miles through some of the best sections of the 
Province, in the month of August, was surprised to 
find such a marked difference in the results of im
proved and thorough methods over no system and 
slovenly ways, or the attempts of two-horse farmers 
to run four-horse farms ; on one side the road a fine, 
clean piece of wheat, good enough for 25, 30 or even 
in some cases 40 bushels, while on the other, under 
exactly similar natural conditions of soil, rain-fall, 
etc., but under a different management, would be a 
poor, thin, dirty crop, which would scarcely pay for 
the twine required to bind it.

CULTIVATION WILL TELL ; 
more especially so in a season like the past one. 
While we saw some well-worked summer-fallows, 
they were the exception rather than the rule. 
Most of them had been ploughed late (just before 
harvest and some during harvest) and not harrowed 
at all. This plan only blackens the ground, leaving 
the weed seeds to ripen and lie under cover, ready 
to spring into life on the first opportunity, and 
allowing every vestige of moisture to evaporate out 
of the soil, and except that it is ready (?) for spring 
seeding, the last state of that land is worse than the 
first. Some wonderful crops of oats were seen, 
Black Tartarian and American Banner seeming to 
give best results : one field of the former, on the Car- 
berry plains, looked good enough for 106 bushels 
per acre. The English varieties of oats appeared 
weak in straw, and not as good yielders. Bariev, 
generally, was poor, thin, short in straw and head, 
and weedy, but in cases where given half a chance 
and well worked, some fine crops of Odessa were 
noticed, which would probably yield 40to 50 bushels 
per acre. Timothy is much more extensively grown 
than formerly, and in most cases gives satisfaction.

On the whole, the prospects of the farmer are 
improving, and we predict that bottom has been 
touched and that a period of home making will now 
be in order. Everywhere, even in the least 
favored districts, where men have settled down 
with the intention of making homes and not 
fortunes, and where the careful, economic, intelli
gent methods pursued in other agricultural count ries 
have been adopted, success is written ,n plain

of such farms, but

Three Old-Time Prize-Winners.
Our front page illustration represents three sows 

of what was then styled “The Improved Berkshire 
breed, being the property of the Rev. C. T. James, 
of Ermington, Devon, Eng. (a deservedly successful 
exhibitor in his day, both of horses and swine), for 
which the first prize of £10 was awarded at the Royal 
Agricultural ShowSit Chelmsford, in the year 1856. 
The same three sows took the first prize at the 
Yeovil Show of the Bath and West of England 
Society in the spring of the same year, 
also took the first prize in his class at Chelmsford, 
and the dam was very highly commended, 
three sows shown in our engraving were esteemed 
not only for their shape and quality, but for that 
great essential—early maturity. At the time of 
their being exhibited their weight was “ twelve 
score,” or 240 lbs. each at the age of only seven 
months. In an article of the time it was claimed 
for these swine that they were “ well interlarded 
with fat and lean,” a phrase which has not been for
gotten even in 1894.

It is an exceedingly interesting study to compare 
the idea' Berkshire of to-day, as represented by the 
renowned “Enterprise,” the property of Messrs. 
Snell Bros., as he appears on another page of this 
issue, with the ideal swine of about forty years ago.

It is worth our while ocrasionally thus to con
trast the past with the present, noting the improve
ments that have been made, but at the same time 
it may prevent our running away with the idea 
that to-day’s achievements overshadow everything 
in the past, or that the ideals of to-uay were never 
thought of by our forefathers.

EDITORIAL*
A:

'
The American hay crop is estimated to be 

5,000,0» tons less than in 1893.

The next American Fat Stock Show will be held 
at Chicago, from November 22nd to December 1st.

In addition to large quantities of tinned beef 
and mutton and preserved poultry, one Australian 
firm has, during the past season, exported no less 
than 530,000 rabbits.

Throughout a large portion of Canada, where 
dairy farmers have felt the pinch of drought the 
past two summers, next season will witness the 
sowing of a vastly increased area of corn.

The export sheep trade from Montreal to British 
ports is on the increase. During the week ending 
September 8th, 8,800 went forward. In 1894, up to 
September 8th, 69,470 sheep were shipped from 
Montreal, as compared with 427 up to September 
8th, 189:3. __________________

“ This horse importation is rather a serious fact 
for the British farmer. He can best meet it by aim
ing at breeding the heaviest possible class of 
sound lorry horses.”—[Scottish Farmer. Whv not 
clap on an embargo for pleuro-pncamonia con
tagiosa ! ____________________

The Australasian reports that the final returns 
of the New South Wales election show conclusively 
that the people will have nothing further to do with 
restrictions upon commerce, and that the result 
ought to forward the great cause of federation 
among the colonies there.

The New Zealand Government have been re
quested by the agricultural section of the com
munity to encourage the introduction of illustrated 
reading books, such as are used in the State schools 
of other countries, devoted to descriptions of stock, 
crops, and implements and plants.

Out of 64 samples of butter collected at public 
shops in Gloucester, Eng., and submitted to the 
Public Analyst, 15. were found adulterated with 
from 20 to 50 per cent, of foreign fats. A great deal 
of Danish butter has been adulterated in that way, 
by English dealers, it is alleged.
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Better Farming Needed.
It is thfe tendency of many farmers, during a time 

of depression, to cut down expenses to a minimum. 
Such a practice is a wise one, when conducted with 
good judgtnent, but when done simply from the 
idea of paying out as little money as possible, there 
is liability of a great mistake. It is not uncommon 
to hear it said that “ high farming don't pay,” and 
when judged from some men’s style of doing it, it 
certainly does not pay. But just now, if we look 
about us, we will soon observe that common and 
inferior produce of almost every sort is not in de
mand, because the competition is so great in such 
lines. “There is always room at the top." The 
demand for first-rate stock alone shows the im
portance of keeping only the best animals, and 
when once this is allowed, high farming follows 
almost as a matter of course. Of all the many out
lays which a farmer is called upon to make, per. 
haps nothing pays so excellent a return as the 
expense of feeding growing stock a liberal supply 
of such food as to induce the most rapid develop
ment of the animal body. By this, not only the 
best and earliest matured animals can be produced, 
but the manure of such stock will increase the fer
tility of the land so as 
heavy crop every year, 
expensive feed into inferior animals would be a 
gross mistake, although even that might pay: but 

to follow such a course in a

; À;;.
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ifn? A new periodical is to make its appearance in 

England shortly, with the object of so promoting 
the marketing of all agricultural produce that the 
largest prices may be secured at the least cost. It 
will employ a systematic plan of collecting inform
ation regarding supply and demand.

The United States now export annually about 
52,000,000 lbs. less cheese than fifteen or sixteen 
years ago, or in value a falling off of some $7,000,000. 
This year is showing a further decrease. A writer 
in the Country Gentleman attributes this serious 
shrinkage in part to the turning out of skim milk 
cheese.___________________

Russia appears to be the next country to join the 
dairy procession. According to the Grajdanine, the 
Russian Ministry of Ways of Communication has 
prepared a plan for a series of steps to be taken 
shortly with a view to giving an impetus to the 
export abroad of dairy products. Special transport 
tariffs will be issued for the direct exportation of 
these products via St. Petersburg, Riga and Libau, 
for Hull. London, Copenhagen, Stettin and Lubeck.

i ill
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to produce a certain and 
Of course, to put a lot of

it is not necessary 
country like ours, with so many fine herds of all 
the valuable breeds, from which one has the 
privilege of buying at a reasonable figqye. We 
have the constant ocular proof of the immense 
benefit to land from grain feeding, and when 
judiciously used, the bill is paid for by the animals 
which consume the grain. W hat, then, becomes 
of the argument to give up “ high farming and 
betake ourselves to the wretched results of slip-shod 
methods and miserable crops, with their inevitable 
accompaniment of foul weeds? If ever there was 
a time when only liberal farming, good stock and 
heavy crops could stand the pressure of the times, 
it is now. If good farming will not pay, depend 

now or at any other time.

!

i '

i

The Canadian Pacific Railway have announced 
considerable reduction in the freight ona very

lumber from the mills at Lake of the Woods to 
Western points. To Winnipeg the reduction is 
from 15.1, cents to 10 cents per 100 pounds, and to 

points the reduction is equivalent to 35 per 
thousand. Of course this reduction is due

i
letters across the gateways 
unfortunately these are not in the majority.

We found" in Southern Manitoba, between Mor-
den and Pilot Mound, many large barns newly 
built or in course of erection : and herein lies the 
kev to the situation : farms of [ or à sections, gooa 
buildings, a variety of live stock, rotation of crops 
and thorough methods.

The attention of our readers is especially called 
to the fact, which we announce elsewhere, that 
the Russian Thistle has gained a foothold in the 
western part of Ontario.

“Let the farmer go for a single day entiiely 
without salt, and it will quite likelv cure him of the 
mistaken notion that sheep need it only once a 
week, and that is as often as it is generally given u 

It it is omitted from a single article at tne 
table, the good wife is informed of it at once. 
Sheep need n constant supply within their reach. 
It promotes health, and three parts of salt nuxea 
with one part of hard-wood ashes is an exit an 
pi event ivv of worms."—[The Gable.

some 
cent, per
to the lowering of the V. S. duty on lumber, as since 
the duty was lowered considerable quantities have 
been imported from the States, the dealers claiming 
inability to pay the high freight rates and compete 
with the imported lumber. Every little helps.

upon it, bad will not:
Cuttings of currants and grooseberries may be 

taken and set this month. Make them of liberal 
length, six or eight inches, and stick them into the 

that only the bud shows. If the earth is a 
little moist, nearly all will live.

:

i
soil so1 '

. The Farmers’ Institute is based primarily upon 
the old idea that knowledge is power, and there is 

community of 50 men anywhere in the country 
that cannot, by adopting it, do themselves good 
and build up and strengthen each other in the effort 
to make a living. All that we have to do is to real
ize that we don't know enough, that in the multi
tude of councellors there is wisdom, and that by 
coming together, joining hearts and hands, and 
trying to help one another, we can help ourselves, 
build up the community, strengthen the cause of 
successful agriculture and increase our profits.

In connection with the possible development of
we would warn\ a dressed meat industry in Canada,

Canadian dairymen and their parliamentary re
presentatives to guard against the insultions growth 
of a bogus butter, or oleomargarine, business, with 
which the United States dairyman is now having 
a life and death struggle. An inkling ot how this 

from the letter of Mr. Helli-

:
: no

I
;

t hem.v
\ in will appear

another column, where he contrasts ,the 
dressed beef methods of reaching the

creeps 
well, in 
live and 
British markets.
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We have already accepted nearly lOOapjS?*' 
for the Dairy School, to commence 
January next.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE Notes from the Agricultural College.
During the fifteen years of my principalship 

have not had a pleasanter or more successful session 
of the Ontario Agricultural College than that 
which closed on the 31st ult. The work in all 
departments has been carried on with unusual vigor 
and success. At the beginning of the year, we 
changed the lecture hour from 9 o’clock to 8.45 a.m., 
and divided the forenoon into four periods of fifty 
minutes each, instead of three periods of one hour 
each, thus increasing the number of class-room 
lectures from fifteen to twenty per week. We also, 
for the first time, made provision for giving special 
instruction in spelling, English grammar, com
position, and arithmetic, to certain students, whose 
early education was neglected. Such students re
ceived not only our usual forenoon lectures on I he 
work of the first year, but also special teaching for 
two and a-half hours every alternate afternoon on 
the subjects mentioned above.

SCHOLARSHIPS.
And just here it gives me much pleasure to 

announce to intending students that Mr. George 
A. Oox, President of the Canadian Ilvnk of Com
merce, has generously offered us $1(H) a year, to 
be given in scholarships of ,$‘20 apiece to the 
students who shall stand highest in each of the five 
departments into which the work of our second 
year is divided, viz. : (1) Agriculture, livestock, and 
dairying; (2) Natural science ; (3) Veterinary
science ; (4) English literature and political economy; 
(5) Mathematics and book-keeping $10 to lie paid 
at the end of the first year, and the remaining $10 
at the end of the second year.

TIIE FARM.
Our farm crops are exceptionally good this 

year, hay, fall wheat, spring wheat, barley, peas, 
and oats, all first class as regards both quantity 
and quality. The only exception is in the case of 
the oats and spring wheat, which ripened too 
quickly, and as a consequence did not fill quite so 
well as was expected. Fodder corn is a fairly good 
crop, and, under Mr. ltennie’s management, the 
mangels, turnips and rape promise a large yield of 
good quality.

we
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS.

Our school for teachers was a failure this summe, 
because the Minister of Education recently struck 
agriculture out of the list of Public school studies. 
We had only seven or eight in attendance. If agri
culture had been left on the programme, I believe 
we should have had fifty.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.
Published by

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 
London, Ont., and Winnipeg. Man.

John Weld, Manager. F. W. Hodson, Editor-
POULTRY BUILDINOS.

After consultation with several of our leading 
poultrymen, I sketched the outline of t wo buildings 
and set our carpenter to work some time in May. 
These buildings consist of an office, a room for brood
ers. a cellar, a boiler-room, store-rooms, and {tens for 
fourteen breeds or varieties of hens ; also, a larger 
pen for non-breeding stock, and an extension con
taining twenty small pens foi male birds. We hope 
to have yards and all ready for use this fall.

1. The Fanner’s Advoeate to published on the first and 
fifteenth of each month.

'

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes 
the most profitable, practical and reliable information for 
farmers, dairymen, gardeners and stockmen, of any publication 
In Canada.
2. Terms of Subscription—$1.00 per year In advance : $1.25 if in 

sample copy free. European subscription, 6s. 
New subscriptions can commence with any month. 

8. Advertising Rates—Single insertion, :pi cents per line. Con
tract rates furnished on application.

4. Discontinuances—Remember that the publisher must be 
notified by letter or post card when a subscriber wishes his 
paper stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning 
your paper will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot 
find your name on our books unless your Post Office address 
is given.

B. The Law is, that all subscribers to newspap 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and 
ordered to be discontinued.

6. Remittances snould be made direct to this office, either by
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our 
risk. When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.

7. The Advocate is sent to subscribers until an explicit order to
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
must be made as required bv law.

8. Always give the Name of the Post Office to which your paper
is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless 
this is done.

9. The Date on your Label shows to what time your subscrip
tion is paid.

10. Subscribers failing to receive their paper promptly and 
regularly will confer a favor by reporting the tact at once.

Invite Farmers to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For 
such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch 
printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to 
Improve the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots 
or vegetables not generally known, Particulars of Experi
ments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation are each 
and all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be 
furnished other papers until after they have appeared in 
our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on receipt 
of postage.

i 2. Replies to circulars and letters of enquiry sent 
office will not be paid for as provided above.

13. No anonymous communications or enquiries will receive 
attention.

14. Letters Intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only.

16. All eommunieatlons in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to 
any individual connected with the paper.

Address—
THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD CO.
London, Ontario, Canada.

arrears ; 
or $1.50.

LIBRARY, ETC.
Our library, containing over 0,090 volumes, is 

being indexed and catalogued by Mr. Harrison, 
Professor Panton’s assistant,and is thus being made 
of much greater benefit to Itoth students and pro
fessors. A room for photography has recent ly been 
fitted up in the botanical laboratory ; and, all con
sidered, [ think I may say that we are now ready 

for the new session to commence 
,1 as. Mills, President.

ere are held 
their paper

and fully equipped 
on the 1st Octolier.

A Catchy Harvest In England.
During the last two or three years the weather 

to have been dealt out in wholesale lots.
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Last summer, England suffered very seriously from 
drought , and this year, although they have had a 

favorable season of growth and maturity,very
much grain is being ruined by stormy weather. 
The crops were so badly laid and twisted lie fore 
cutting, by violent thunderstorms, whioh continued 
for weeks, even after the grain was ripe, that much 
anxiety prevailed among farmers, who had the 
satisfaction of seeing bulky crops in the fields, hut 
wondering when they would lie transferred to the 
stack or barn. Such a circumstance has triple 
disadvantages incurred, of increased labor charges, 
damaged and unsaleable grain, and rain-stained 
straw and fodder. Last year it was only a question 
of commencing cutting soon enough ; the crops 

light, upstanding, and the self-hinder worked 
splendidly. Shortly after the cutting was done, 
the grain was ready for hauling, and an early com
pletion of harvest was the result. How different 
the position tills season ! Bulky crops of wheat, 
oats and barley ripened somewhat irregularly, 
owing to portions being laid. If machines were 
taken to the Held, pat-hes hail to lie cut out by 
hand, or one or more sides of the field had to he 
traversed by a machine rnnning*idle, and in many 

whole fields had to he cut by the hand sickle
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EXPERIMENTAL WORK.
Early in the year, Mr. Rennie, our farm super

intendent, with the help of the students, cleared 
and cleaned up several acres of old woodland, for 
the purpose of enlarging and improving the experi
mental grounds. By the addition of this new land, 
the experimental field is increased to something 
over 40 acres, all in one block, laid out into almut 
2,000 small {dots, which are used by Mr. Zavitz, our 
experimentalist, in testing varieties of grain, roots, 
corn, potatoes, etc.; different dates and various 
methods of seeding ; special fertilizers ; selection of 
seed, and several other matters of importance to 
the farmers of the Province. A bulletin, giving the 
results of this year’s tests of fall wheat, has just 
been published, and is, we think, of real value as a 
guide in the selection of seed.

HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
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A New Dressed Meat Enterprise
In our issue for Sept. 1st it was stated that one 

result of l.he continuance of the British embargo 
against Canadian cattle would be to stimulate 
action in the direction of an export dressed meat 
t rade. As n matter of fact, we are enabled to in
form our readers that at Collingwood, Ont., the 
Collingwood Meat Co. is now completing an estab
lishment, having in view such a possibility. The 
intention, however, for the present, is only to ship 
fresh beef over a certain portion of Canada, hut 
their plant will he capable of handling properly 
meat to he exported fresh to Great Britain. The 
Collingwood Meat Co. expecls to commence oper
ations about the middle of next month, and wi!| 
probably commence exporting bacon and hams this 
fall. The Company intends handling both beef 
and hogs, but for the present pork will be 
the larger part of the business. The present share
holders in the Company are T. Long, .1. J. Long, 
C. IC. Stephens, Itobert Stephens, A. L. Stephens, 
F. F. Telfer, 11. Y. Telfer, G. W. Brown and 
T. C. Brown, all of Collingwood, except Mr. T. 
Long, who resides in Toronto.

The Company expects to he able to get their 
supply of hogs in Ontario, and would also like to 
get their supply of beef cattle in the same Province, 
hut they expect they will have to bring some cattle 
from the Northwest.

For.

With an extra man in this department, the work 
has been extended and made mo.re practical. Our 
greenhouses are now complete, and afford ample 
opportunity for instruction in botany and holticul- 
ture at all seasons of the year. The plants have 
been all labelled by Mr. Hutt, our horticulturist, 
with both the Ixitanical and common names, in 
order that both students and visitors may he able 
to use the entire collection as a direct means of in- 
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added during the year for practical work by the 
second year students in grafting, hybridizing, etc.

372.
373

371. 376. 379.
EXPERIMENTAL DAIRY.

Our Dairy School opened on the 15th January 
last, in our new dairy building, and continued in 

for two months. The number in attendance 
102, six of whom were ladies, and the work 

done wits in evety way satisfactory. The work in 
the Dairy School embraces cheese-making, milk
testing, butter-making on the creamery plan, and 
butter-making on a smaller scale suited to fanners.

In April and May we Ixtught twenty grade cows for 
the dairy department; and. having been brought 
together from different places, they were constantly 
hooking and goring one another: so about the 1st 
June (nearly a month too late) our veterinary 
surgeon sawed the horns off them with aline, sharp 
saw; and, although the operation was, no doubt, 
painful for the moment, it did not cause any falling 
off in their milk ; and from that time to the present 
thev have run together like sheep.

From time to time throughout the spring and 
summer, Professors Dean anil Bell, with the assist
ance of our chemist. Prof. Shuttleworth, have been 
conducting experiments in cheese-making, to ascer
tain whether the amount of cheese made from milk 
varies exactly in proportion to the quantity of fat 
contained in tlie milk. Two bulletins on this work 
have recently been issued,

An Automatic Potato Riddle.but session 
wasA very convenient and effective potato sorter 

can be made in the form of a slatted trough, 
arranged with the slats close enough together at 
the upper end to allow the earth and very small 
potatoes to pass through as soon as shovelled front 
the waggon, becoming wider apart towards the 
lower end to 4II0W the medium sized tubers to fall 
into a box or on the ground. The largest 
be allowed to pass over the end of the trough or 
screen into the cellar or pit. The slats may consist 
of 1 by 2 inch strips set on edge, or better still, i 
inch iron rods. There should be a board suspended 
beneath the screen to act as a divider between the 
earth and medium sized potatoes. Potatoes screened 
as soon as dug, will keep much better than if left 
till a slack time comes round in which it may be 
done. And when wanted to be taken to market, 
they can be shovelled up directly into bags without 
further trouble. The heap, too, will not be walked 
and searched over each day throughout the winter, 
in search of the largest potatoes fm family 11%. A 
handy man. with material and tools, can built a 

substantial screen in less than a day.
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1ère, that 
)ld in the “ Sheep breeders are to be congratulated upon the 

generally good averages obtained at the Sales of 
rams and ewes which we have reported in recent 
weeks. The general run of prices has been higher 
than for two or three years; to say the least. At 
the sheep fairs, too, prices have been satisfactory. 
With abundance of keen for the autuumand winter 
assured, breeding and other store stock could 
hardly fail to sell well, though the damage done to 
the corn crops must be some drawback, as it will 
diminish the miWy available for the purchase of 

stock."-(Britislj Agricultural Gazette.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.362 September 15, 18ti4
THE

„ , , • I Panadian curer has not been equal to his Danish
farming, and therefore to more comfort and h tbir largely owing to one being within t wenty- 

, dependence. One man, through, the influence of brother, th ket upon which
— the Advocate’s teachings, was induced to buy a t § ^ sold> enabhng him to cure an exceed.

1 good bull ; another a cream leparator,> »third P &. mild article, while the time in transit from
improved his the factory of the latter amounts to from twelve to

M, „t,enti.„ „„ been C.ed to a ». m »= I SSS ht”S £Winnipeg Free Press of August 18. by Mr. J. W. liti^i sheet, which onW tends by its ^im*res fyr _a long, lean animal, which will
Flàve le managing director of Davies & Co., pork “Sun^to warp your feelings, a°d narrow and «gaTwhSi marketed, from 170 to 200 lbs. alive ;
nàckers of Toronto, in which he attempts to prove intensif” your prejudices. Least of all,^do not be wmgn^ e hagize> that this hog can be produced
that because his firm had received a mixed consign- meany^ to keep on receiving a paper that is not a we b£ b crossing any of the existing stock 
Sent o? mostly undesirable pigs from MamtoV S°£ for. if the paper is good enough toreadit is mManito  ̂J Large White Yorkshires. If the 
therefore we Manitoba farmers do not know how to £ood enough to be paid for. Invicta. seconds his efforts by shipping an article of
treed pigs for the export trade. Let us fimt see s ------------- -------------- excellence, we think it is only a matter of
whvwe are to blame because Messrs. Davies&Oo.s __Th_t Are Hogs ” time when the Canadian farmer will reap the
huverchose so many culls ; there are plentyof the .‘Hogs That Are nogs. benefit which the thrift and intelligence of the
same kind down in Ontario, and if he offered the low The letter from your correspondent (“ Invicta ) r)anish farmer and curer has secured tor feeders in 
prices that buyers were giving here, that is the kind to indicate that the writer has a grievance country. Yours truly, J. W. Fla v elle.
of nies thev would get. No one would sell choice » our Company, because we sent to the ------- v-------------------
pigs^excepf compelled by necessity, for ^ or.4 ,^ tment of Agriculture, at fW,nn>peg.a report chatty Stock Letter from the States,
cents a lb*; this was the price. offered by a buyer m ^ ^ Qfa shipment of hogs which we v y ^ CHICAOO correspondent.
beyne“acgtor0rH°th4 packers d^dJt want the class of receiv^from ground ^ ^ beef catt,e, $6.00 ; best range cattle, $5 00;
pigs they did buy, what on earth did they buy them P and then the rest is very simple. We sent no heavy hogs, $6.60 ; light, $6.30 ; top sheep, $3J5 ;
Ui.sear»
Kl'°nitobt5ov'e°rnLnf to°b“rLfw Yorkshire aL’pri "which6”; ronsfilrLi their 4Sc. on rangers; 70o. on hogs, and ffic. to 30c. per
boars and keep them for free service for the farmers. igain, we haveno interest in Yorkshire, or 100 pounds on sheep. As compared with a year

B^on&r-fciSnM^^ Jars-sats-wSU^«*•—;

ttan^fa^at1 $1®^ *£“why "vice to me nice little 1,3:33 1b. two-yearmld Short-

ï.rto^n'p^rEhmr^"^ Pe7s m
advï£eus"to Çaeed’themi” Ifhe Domînion Govern- ilnhè Provîn“ ronufof whom are âem. It makes one sick to see the large proper-
ment Experimental Farm Report for im puts . Yorkshires extensively. Premier Greenway u of no account cattle that are forced to market.

sate*ïïkh» Jr ïïE* urVXï.’ s

ch.ne„e„;,hp«t»,

S£ ‘h!î S ». »em J», would have told von, corree- $£•* lbs sold at *J20 Th—d, of tmeh,

J-J-.^“MS^a^derVS tFvÏffHe X
w etntpments of the unprofitableness of Yorkshires I . much larger per 100 lbs., liveweight, than when I brood sows. Many of the , • of the

my statement oltneunp Farmg Beport, 1893 and *8fls,l^Ch0»s are killed ^ that there is a handsome sold their pigs to more favored portions of the
11 r ;|,I<i5d that of pure-breeds the Berkshire^ „ . -b difference, provided he has a market country, and with the large and increas g .

ESE^ic^rhf£œ ^ff-s&assJrs ssate &

for Mr Flavelle’s firm obtaining so many sows 7 y ciu. <uter of leanness commands a suf- small. , . ... . Ihp onlv kind
^or ' hi shinment was that, prices for P1^ ipnt iv increase . price, so that he is enabled to pay ft seems a little curious that hogs, 7 .
LoinL'lo low many farmers are keeping only enough higher price for t^iem, notwithstanding the exces- Qf live stock that shows a large mc
n Xi' own use, and so are wilting to get rid of * in contrast with his fatter brother number marketed for the year, should be selling at

iLeir extra and inferior sows at any price. It is all N^,jfur farmer friends in Manitobahaveagoodand the top notch as to prices. August
r J fino o k o feeding our cheap grain to pig il" market for the strain of hogs which put on It is hard for many to realize that th Angus

Su the pigs are at such a price as to pay a profi lean, we know of no reason why they receipts of hogs here were the largest n recoto.
îhe1 labor and capital invested, for even in fifty , ml]rf nav iinv attention to what we or any other The stron upward movement in price g

‘/■'^therc is a certain amount of capital invested, pker lrn Jy say about raising a long, lean hog. We impressio that, the receipts were!lig. rQ{ ^
ami we want pay for our extra work. spoke of Yorkshires in this particular instance be- than heavier than usuah The propo that8fact

! ..... one 0f the many who have tried \ orkshire P explained that the general character of the hogs, however, was seldom lighter, a th
,rades and don’t want any more-at any pr ice I received from that Province, even those ha| much to do with the prices going l \,W^u8t

k’nd every other breed’s grades more profitable- “o^we rec^ ^ ^ ^ fafc_ owing to steadilv. Many of the ho«» “"fketed in ^ug^
^ white ^nitrs the Chester White, and in blacks, Jd’ f tb Yorkshire to assert himself with would have been here in July but for
ÎL Berkshire’s and Poland-Chinas-and there are ^a^er he is crossed, we stated we believed that, I tie-up. u u , burned from
dozens of others all over this Province who hav b^te ^ circumstances, boars of this breed were p. D Armour who ^tJ"beat Ceding was 
, , and found them wanting m profit. Giv to use We may say that we have a very Europe, said “I found that wheat> »to ^
the1 Yorkshire boom a rest—none of the other oinion Qf the Tam worth. °ur only difficulty being a good deal resorted to, and it apge _
lb® , to Want “booming. , , with idnl ;s that when he is crossed with a breed Letter understood there than on thi. si stockbr?NoTEP-0ne plain lesson from the tests referred th ^ ^ he js inclined to lose his identity, The relative value of wheat and co ^ Qf the
in is that in the selection of stock from whatever hereag the Yorkshire has the reverse tendency. feed is thus spoken of by C. t. beorg heat and 
breed cither for feeding or breeding, the t nrhet Given a thoroughbred, or nearly so, Tamworth, I Kansas Agricultural College • , should prefer
Xr tant He,is tics of animals must be considered.-Ed.] • hing frora 170 to 190 lbs live weight, we think eorn can be had at the same price, I h 1 g[ouid

“booms.” he is an ideal hog for export bacon purposes. wheat every time, and for young stoca ^
, .. fbe agricultural public, like And now, on the broader issue. We are not in prefer 40 cent wheat to 30 cent c • bogs are 

Every now and t caned on to endure a the business with any philanthropic motives, but pay anybody to feed OO cent cor t °ay be
the rea estate agents ‘s ^ ledf0g^me particular for the profit which may be in it, and yet, as £nfy 4.\ cents a pound ; but 3o cent wheat m „ 
“boom, or extra\ agant puffi ^ ^ so jfod York- Lpreslëd in the letter which called forth this fed with a profit to hogs bringing 4è cents a p 
breed of stock. Just now, the Tamwort^ amQ ^I'r~denc(, « we have long believed that the Texas has a big cottonm»P «g 7^
shire, among P1SS> and , rr0istiin in the cattle ;nterest of the packer and the farmer is one, and and more cattle will be fed in tna 
fowls, with the Jersey an Shropshire in the i.v„t thpre is no room for antagonism between usual. , , ... tiiaf the
class, dividing attentioii^egtha^h reSent seem to be ^em.” Each has a common interest in raising the It is calculated by ?ood. ®’dt^fj;1è shipped to 
sheep department. boonmn the direction of standard of Canadian bacon, whether for home or present embargo on A™e"ca „t least $10.00 per
rather quiet, witt g when any particular for English consumption. Once raise the price at England costs the producers f parne sent for-
the caiT.age class As a rule when ag the %h-ngns pi.loduct be sold, competition hei5i. When the vast 1* of cattle
class of stock is > 8 , leave them severely wm quickly advance the value of hogs. Denmark, ward are considered, the fact- is 7 | ket is just
best on earth, it is safest to leave^ ^ unbiased ten years ago had four curing houses for The Chicago daily horse auction marxe
alone. lnv®sî’,gfpt®hatthe other side has to say. English market, has now forty. The farmer in now weak for drafters, the while fairly
manner, and hear whatthe ; b villages and that country set himself resolutely to raise the hogs consignments going as high as $100 to
Let «stake a lesson from our Mamtopa ^ that^oumry compete with the Irish, good 1,600-lb. offerings were slugg sh at »
towns. Wait a little longer and can ^nd so well has he succeeded, and so well has the |n5. Smooth 1,200-lb chunks continue in ^ ^
really good qu.iliti reliable tested r>.lnish packer cured his bacon, that, while iu request, and met with quick ' tition made
< hen invest. Keep to the old and rena Toronto we are paying to-day equal to $7.25 per 100 Dr\vers ruled active, and foreign competition

lbs dressed, the Danish farmer is receiving eq al prices strong, fine muividuals anu b speedy
to $0 50 per 100 lbs. dressed. Both countries re ruling firm at $130 to $20o. The de ‘ j af con-
making the same cuts, both put them on the same roa(isters is strong, with but an occasion
market and both ultimately ought to reach at least signment on the market.
nearly ’equal values. Two items in particular ------- ---- ~ } date of theaccount for this remarkable differem e : 1st, too Errata.-” In your last is*ue 1 ,)(fr ui and 17.
many Canadian farinei s have the spirit of your Woodbridge Fair was given asSeptemhe ^ p

have been October » -
it is a hog and it can be fe cheaply : 2nd, the \\ allace, sécrétai>.
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Our Extra Illustration.
We give in this issue, as an extra live stock 

illustration, an engraving of t he imported Berkshire 
hoar Enterprise —1387— owned by J. G. Snell & 
Bro., Edmonton, Ont. Enterprise is, perhaps, the 
best known Berkshire in Canada. For the past 
four years he has won first prize at the Toronto 
I ndustrial Exhibition, alsosweepstakesforbestBerk- 
shire hoar of any age. Entei prise was bred by T. S. 
Minton, Moulford, England : farrowed Jan. 4th, 1887. 
and was imported in the fall of IS!HI. Just after 
landing he weighed 850 lbs. With his great size, he 
was always active and strong on his legs. He is 
long, broad and very deep, with wonderful back, 
good hams, and smooth shoulders. The Messrs. 
Snell say they never owned a boar with such a good 
constitution, with more aptitude to fatten, always 
in good humor, and ready to eat in a way which 
every practical hog breeder appreciates, 
still active, smooth as ever, and doing good service 
as a stock getter. He transmits his feeding qual
ities and smooth finish in a great degree to his get, 
and in his owners' estimation is the best breeding 
boar in Canada. At the Fat Stock Show at Guelph, 
last year, one of his get won first prize in his class, 
and sweepstakes for the best Berkshire barrow.

for another year, and he who lives longest will see 
This letter is being written on board the splendid most. Before dismissing Ireland, I may mention 

paddle-steamer Adder, the property of Messrs. G. & that Mr. Robert Bruce is reported to have been 
J. Burns, which performs the daylight express ser- recently appointed Agricultural Superintendent to 
vice between Scotland and Ireland during summer, the Royal Dublin Society. This is a post which, 
She leaves Ardrossan, on the Ayrshire coast, on the for some reason or other, no one seems to care to fill 
arrival of trains from Glasgow, Edinburgh and the for any length of time. The salary is good and the 
south, and reaches Belfast about half-past two in work pleasant, and, indeed, interesting, but within 
the afternoon, returning two hours afterwards, six years it has had no less than three occupants, 
enabling passengers for Glasgow and Edinburgh to Mr. Janies Macdonald held the appointment for 
be home by ten or eleven o’clock. The journey is three years, and on his succeeding to the position 
performed in splendid style, and those having busi- of Secretary of the Highland and Agricultural 
ness to transact in Ireland are becoming growingly Society, he was followed bv Mr. W. J. Malden, who 
partial to this mode of travel. has only held the office for less than two years.

During the past week, while the great Dublin He resigned in May last, but was prevailed on to 
Horse Show has been in progress, very many of the continue until after the present horse show, and 
Scottish fanciers of Hunting and Hackney horses now his place has been taken by Mr. Robert Bruce, 
have visited the Irish Capital, and the general im- of Elmgrove, Darlington. I do not suppose there is 
pression all round is that the show of 1891 proves any need to introduce him to Canadian readers. He 
the Emerald Isle to be still, as ever, the home of the has been much before the public as a judge 
very best kind of horses for hunting purposes, and expert agriculturist : has visited tn 
Irishmen have not taken kindly to the Hackney. 1 States and Canada more than once, and also Mexico, 
He is too slow anti cobby for their tastes ; they like in the interests of cattle breeders and ranchers, 
a galloper, and not a pacer ; hence the speed races and has not many equals as a judge of Shorthorns 
excite much interest with them. and Aberdeen-Angus cattle. He first became known

We have nothing on this side of the Atlantic to to fame as the tenant of Newton of Strothers, 
equal the buildings of the Royal Dublin Society at Forres, and he was thereafter at the Manor Farm. 
Ball’s Bridge. The Royal Agricultural Hall at. Northallerton. He will lend dignity to the office to 
Islington is a tame affair compared with the which he has now been appointed, having organ- 
splendor of the appointments at the famous Irish izing talent of a high order, as well as. a wide 
rendezvous, and nothing so ambitious has been acquaintance with agriculture in all its branches.

Our Scottish Letter.
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THE FAMOUS PRIZE-WINNING BERKSHIRE BOAR. “ENTERPRISE” -1387
OWNED BV J. G. SNELL A BROTHER. EDMONTON, ONTARIO.

The Advocate said of him: “This was a hog of nied- thought of in Scotland. The Toronto buildings are, The Canadian cattle question has at length re- 
ium size, but so full of quality that he was admired I imagine, a little after the Irish pattern ; but, truth eived its quietus on this side of the water. Two of 
by everyone who saw him. His outline was near- to tell, it is not merely the buildings, hut the he suspected lungs the Toronto and the Mongolian 
I y perfection, his flesh smooth and evenly distri- grounds, which command the admiration of visitors. have been subjected to severe tests by lending 
lulled : his back well covered, his sides deep, and I have said that Irishmen are not disposed to favor veterinarians, including those who have most tenac- 
!• iwer line straight. He had all the indications of the Hackney much. A beginning, however, has iously advocated the view that there was no plenro-
i strong constitution ; stood well upon his feet, and been made in bringing the nag before their notice, pneumonia in Canadian cattle, and the result in

well brought out.” One of the beneficent arrangements of the British every case is a pronouncement that the cases were
Governmen t to ameliorate the economical condition at. least suspicious, and that no Government official 
of Ireland is ( he Congested Districts Board, an in- had any option but to refuse admission to store 

“No American or European exposition equals it” stitution at whose disposal is placed a considerable cattle from your side. The expert opinions, of 
and similar statements are freely made by travellers sum of money, which is expended in the improve- course, differ in intensity, as expert opinions will 
who should know, and by experienced agriculturists ment of agriculture and in providing labor for the differ to the end of time; but the significant thing 
who have visited the best exhibitions of the last people by the construction of roads, light railways, is, that even those who are disposed to take the 
two decades. St Louis Exposition was formerly etc. This Board has purchased useful stallions of most favorable view of the condition of the sus- 
considered America’s greatest show in fact, the all the recognized pure-hreeds, which are placed at pected lungs admit that hail they been in the 
greatest agricultural and stock show held in any the service of the smaller tenant farmers at a position of the Government officials they wmdd 
eountiv. The Toronto Industrial now excels this purely nominal fee. Hackneys have been included nave acted in the same manner. YVhat steps the 
great show, even as it was in its most palmy days, in the breeds recognized by this Board, and at the Canadian Government may now take will be fol- 

In all its departments, Canada’s Great Show is show this week two of their horses won first and lowed with interest on this side.
perfect than in anv previous year. Year by second prizes. Lord Ashtown, a landlord in the Another subject of mutual concern is the attack

year Mr. Hill and his Board have been able to add West, has also purchased several very fine mares, which has been made by Mr. Gibsoiif of Delaware, 
improvement after improvement. To Mr. Hill is and some of these he exhibited successfully at on (’ruickshanks cattle. Hitherto, we on this side 
due the hearty thanks of Ontario, and of even the Dublin. Still, in spite of these isolated efforts, to have been of opinion that no other but A tier- 
whole Dominion, for the great work he has aecom- which, by the way, should be added the work of the ileen Shorthorns need apply for admission into 
plished. Few men have ever accomplished so Timavady Stud Co., in the north of Ireland, the Canada, and Mr. Gibson indicates that if his indict- 
great a work—few have even succeeded in carrying statement holds good that the Irishman, as a rule, ment be proved, it is had for these cattle, as nowhere 
out a small venture in so perfect a manner. takes little stock in the nag. Ilis love is the have they received so generous a reception and

Nothing has done so much to advertise Canada Thoroughbred and his progeny, the hunting horse made so many friends -is in the Dominion. An 
and her native resources and products as the or- mare. The jumping enclosure at Dublin is one English Shorthorn breeder has this week given his 
“Toronto Fair.'" In our next issue we will publish of the sights of the Irish Capital, and no visitor views on the subject privately to the tali tor of the 
a critical report of the departments which are of should omit to include the great show in the list of Scottish Farmer, and the summary of these furnishes 
most interest to mu-l eaders. his autumn engagements. However.it is all over food for reflection. Reference is made to the famous

was

The Toronto Industrial Exhibition.
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I September 15. 1 VqTHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.3661 I cal method of putting American beef on the English 
markets.

I,
ill

h.rt ot Mr n„„e WnlAU.B~to.M~~0; | kp'Pevio““e2,°"h-»-

Wiltshire, and it be admitted that no more “• together in a string of hovels, with
enthusiastic patron of Aberdeen Shorthorns exists rule, K p , 8f i the sun Every attention
than Mr. Deane Willis. He bought many of the sm-dl. open y,.rds tacing me ^ forward in 
pick of the Sittyton heifers, and yet bis chief show was given to ^ 8^ 4emgstrong and fit foi' 
successes have been made with the P^uce ^ service at an early age. This was the more difficult

the stamina of the hetds. Perhaps the truth on ^he tarm^iismin ^ ^ snlaller of the heifers 
the merits of the Shorthorn strains lies m .when8 they became mothers, the other female 
is so often the case. W e suspect some bave ridde lg hav ing to depend entirely upon turnips and
the Cruickshanks hobby to death, lust as some trod straw during the whole of the winter and
the Bates hobby to their own destruction. - months When put on the pastures, as the

,„M twice a day J-
policy of the Bates men, themselves talk learnedly cattlemen who took this opportunity of walk-
of the numb^ of top crosses of tmicksha^ksb th °tt ^ stock_bu„s> fading one round as he
in a very ordinary looking bull N\ e Dene jnfDected the different lots of cattle,
pedigree firmly, but we also believe that t ft is a commonly held opinion that stock from
use to make of pedigree is to keep ,t as a servant Uis* more especially the former, are
and not allow it to become a master. There are strong or good as from younger parents,
men—good judges—who ought never to know wha . , ig not jnforsed by Mr. Cruickshank, who
the breeding of an animal is until they have decid ■. j never saw any tendency in either cows
on its merits. Then their knowledge of pedigree writes^ ^ ™ as breeders with old age

?„°d T,“„ddiSB £,m'ewee£ diürkt ,=5=ti=. so eraliykep, him «, long as he would live and he

anxious to hire good horses as they are this season use^edin as Mr. c ruickshank did for many 
The most notable engagement has been the hire of Vntmely within his own stock, the older
M tcgregor, from Mr. Andrew Montgomery, cows many of them twelve to sixteen and eighteen 
travel in the Rhins of Galloway, or Str*“«er dus- velre of age, were almost invaluable, allowing, as 
triçt, during 1895. This old horse 'snowatoncethe ^ars g ^sonMe amount of close breeding 
oldest and the most uniform, as well as the highest t ey m ^ hav- (() resort to in-and-in-breeding, 
paid sire in the Clydesdale world- ,Hl!La It was only in a herd where strength of constitution
10 gs. each mare, with 89 guaranteed. The sign - ^ beeQ maintained, and where the milking <Indi
cant thing about these terms is, that they ha\e ons Qf the females had been attended to, that
been MacGregor’s rates since he was four years old S'matrons could have been found,, . 
and next season he will be seventeen. His has been Tbe logg of mdk in many herds is a direct 
a remarkable career, and it has been truly said of the mischief does not end with this. Our gen-
him, that while other sires have occasionally bred a I experjenCe is, whenever we find nurse-cows
horse or mare which sold for more money,°rhadla ngeded ^ supply calf stock with milk, we may look 
more brilliant career than any of Macgregor » P vtdn for 0(d breeding cows.
geny, no horse ever bred so many really good soun independently of the direct results of Mr.
animals, and certainly none ever bred so very few Cr*icks£ank’s doings as a breeder of Shorthorns, 
which could be described as b id bsasvS. Alike in ,g in his lifetime’s work, much that must
respect of quantity, quality and soundness, his ’ far.reaching effect. Through the lude-
progenv are very easily the best seenin this country stand that Mr. Cruickshank took, through
duriugthe last half century. Darnley his sire, did I*™®.* aud judgment, he has shown to owners 
wonderfully well in the Stranraer district for the "‘s ,, k ;ls and breeds of cattle that there is no 
three seasons of 18.81, 1885 and 1886. and we are co-- of^aU k ^ ^ pursuit Gf cattle-breeding He has 
fident the career of Macgregor will be equally gh u ' k prejudices, he has given breadth to all 
satisfactory. Scotland T et. | ^^reconnected with the breeding of pedigree

The Evolution of the Scotch Shorthorn. I a®d beîi^n^ducated th™ge^eraîpublic to'recogmze

“SÆS-ÏÏS sssaffiSSR-r”,or"" »™'L7,lfnXpwmic«irre app"e,1,ly °

iContinued from pam >'vu P. conclusion, let it be remembered that the as-
GENERAL management at SITTYTON. cendenev of Scotch Shorthorns is but a natural, as

The system of feeding and management pursued . js a healthy sign of the times. Since the pa my 
in the north can he fairly well indicated by giving d of the early seventies there has been quite a 
the method used at Sittyton. The severe climate >olution in British agriculture. One wave of de- 
and the absence of old grass-pastures in the north si jn has followed another, le vmg the landed
necessitates house-feeding almost entirely from 1 ,ietors and tenant-farmers
October to May. As a rule, the whole of the gUms Gf money. , e • ,
females are tied by the neck and stand two together R is the nature of things that in times of financia 
in a stall, the different stables being arranged with adversitv, fashion goes to the wall and pract . 
wider and narrower stalls to suit the several ages of utiUtv comes to the front. Fancy in Shorthorn 
the cattle. One important reason for this treat- breeding had its day.-practical utility is now the 
ment is because the main grain crop grown is oats, main object sought for. Hence the ascendency of 
and therefore straw is a precious article, and. by hp Svotch Shorthorns of the present da\ .
keening the stock tied, they can lie kept much ---------------------- -
cleaner on less bedding than if allowed to run in QreSsed Beef vs. Live Cattle Shipping, 
boxe-; f'nder a five or six-course rotation of crop
ping, with either two or three grasses, there is 
on all farms a fifth or sixth of the entire acreage
> e TO" M'S? Kce'&r. Jammry. Febm.ry 

and March constitute the favorite calving season, 
but in all herds calves are dropped at other seasons

The' breeding cows are tied up, one year with 
another, about the middle of October, and almost 
invariably remain so tied till they go to grass about 
the middle of May. They are fed up to calving 
time on yellow turnips and oat straw, the weight 
of turnips given being of sufficient quantity to 
keep the animals’ bowls in a proper condition, Few 
if auv of the cows get cake or meal, although in 
the case of breeding from heifers at about -1 to _ 
months' old, cake is sometimes used to strengthen 
the animals and assist them to rear their calves 

For many years Mr. t ruickshank bred from 
heifers served "when they were from fourteen to 
sixteen months old. His experience is t hat alargei 
percentage of them became breeders than it they 
had been left till the following year before being 
served. Late calves, calved after May, uere gen-

'" 'xYUmi'thJ'calvm^son set in. with the whole 
the calves raised by sucking, it was a matter of 

great importance that each call should he properly 
nmsed. Careful attention was given to this, and 
changing of hull calves from heifers to older cows, 
giving them heifer calves instead, was freely re 
8 a ted to. Although the calves were allowed to 
tak.- all the milk they required, the coms weie i are 
fully attended to and milked dry at régulai

"^Th^Aock-bulls were kept in boxes having a 
t„ ided down, and the rest of the floor pa\ ed

? ' However, other large exporters, with 
kifling plants both in the West and at the seaboard, 
notably Schwartzchild & Sulzberger, are engaged 
in shipping beef to England, both alive and dressed, 
from three points-Chicago, New York, and Kansas 
City Then, again, Messrs. Swift & Company, 
the largest exporters of dressed beef from the 
United States, have always slaughtered their cattle 
in the West, but they have lately added to then- 
export business a heavy trade in sending live cattle 
to Liverpool, to be sold there to the local butchers. 
From these varying practices of those operating 
most extensively in the tr&ns&tl&ntic meat trade, it 
would appear that circumstances must alter cases, 
and that all classes of English custom can not be 
fully, and to the best advantage, met by any one 
method. At any rate, it is quite certain that all the 
advantages do not lie in one method.

The States shippers are to a degree handicapped 
bv the fact that the great bulk of the cattle suitable 
for the export trade originate a thousand to fifteen 
hundred miles inland, and the best points at which 
to slaughter are that far from the seaboaid.

If the Canadian meat trade with England could 
be turned into the refrigerator channel, there would 
be manv benefits to be derived. Of course, there is 
no reason why slaughtering centres should not be 
established as far inland, if need be, as they are on 
the States side of the line.

It costs about 45c. per 100 lbs. to send dressed 
beef from Chicago to the seaboard, and 28;. to send 
live cattle, but the shrinkage on the latter bring
theTCh°ere is also greater liability of crippling or kill

ing cattle in transit than of causing damage to
refrigerator beef. . . ,

It would tend to build up centres of industrial 
population in a remarkable manner, and a large 
share of the offal, fertilizer and various by-products 
would be near the great crop producing regions, 
where they could lie used to considerable ad
vantage with large slaughtering and cooling 
plants. At tide-water, however, the carcasses could 
be placed on ship-board with the least possible ex
posure, and a large share of the by-products, and 
all of the rough meats, could be used to the best 
possible advantage where the population is already 
greatest. The great beauty of sending dressed 
carcasses, instead of cattle on the hoof, is the fact 
that the paits of the animal left on this side, in the 
refrigerator process, goes far toward building up 
home industries. There are many more thousand 
men constantly employed at Chicago in handling 
cattle designed for Europe, in the carcass, than 
would be necessary to supply the same number of 
cattle to the Old World on the hoof. Sending cattle 
out of the country on the hoof is a good deal like 
shipping all of ones grain and forage from the farm, 
instead of feeding it to stock, and keeping a large 
percentage of fertilizer, as well as saving freight 
that would be charged on the larger bulk. Then, 
again the refrigerator system necessarily calls for 
business being done on a large plan, and, of course, 
there is much economy in that. The small local 
butcher who kills a few animals a week, throwing 
a wav a large part of the offal, must make a large 
profit on the meat sold, but modern utilization of 
by products make it so the slaughterer who does 
business on a large scale could much better afford 
to sell the meat without profit than to waste what 
the old-fashioned small butcher could not utilize. 
Xs showing how carefully all parts of the animal 
are preserved, the following list of by-products is

8''The stomachs of hogs, instead of being sent 
to the rendering tanks, are now used for the manu
facture of pepsin. . ,

|>igs" feet, cattle feet, hide clippings and the 
pith of horns, as well as some of the bones, are 
used for the manufacture of glue.

by a. v. halliu ell. The paunches of the cattle are cleaned and made
fact well established that meat, especially jnto tI.jpe.

well established that the time required between of theVst'of the leaf lani are

slaughter-houses in the interior of the - ortn aiso use(i tor the manufacture of what is known as 
\merican continent and the consuming markets of .. nelltrai,” also a constituent of buttenne.
Kmdand is no greater than is required properly to The intestines are used for sausage casings : tne 
ripen good corn-fed beef. 1-Vote. We can scarcely '«ladders are i^ed to pack P^v stomachs is
concede the accuracy of tins sweeping propos, ion - Tfm
Ed.| Much depends, however, on the conditions 1 lo euds of the tails of cattle are sold to
at slaughter and the refrigerator set vices in mattress makers. , j
transit bung unvarying and good. It is claimed The horns and hoofs are carefully preserved anMr; F'rïB :beeeeee - vr:that the beef of cattle shipped nine to the Eastern of tj,e blood is carefully preserved, coagulated
seaboard, and there dressed and placed in the ocean bv vook,ng with steam, then pressed and dried an

7„m
avoidably exposed to a change ot t.mpera me i med ol. used for the manufacture of hone charcoal, 
transferring from the cars to the steamers at New wbkb is afterwaids utilized for refining sugar, an 
York or other ports. Certain it is that one of the in sollle other refining processes. a.-e-ed
nioneer concerns in the ocean refrigerator business, ; The strongest argument in t , '
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FARM.
Pasture or Soiling—Which Shall it Be?

BY li. V. cast. ,x.
I was much interested in an article in the

Advocate of September 1st, page :t44, by K J. S., 
dealing with the above subject. 1 am not going to 
dispute his figures, except to say that 20 cents per lb. 
is a rather high estimate of the price of butter dur
ing the summer months. He should put the price a 
little lower than that in comparing the value of 
the product with the cost of the feed. However, 
F. J. S. is evidently a wide-awake fellow, and I be
lieve, judging from my own limited expel ience, that 
he has struck the right idea, and that the sooner 
farmers take hold of it the better. This plan of 
soiling overcomes two great obstacles in the way of 
the dairy farmer, viz. : The severe summer drouths, 
which seem to be more frequent now than formerly; 
and it appears also the best way to deal with that 
seiious pest—the horn-fly. I tried the kerosene 
emulsion on my cows for the flies, but with only 
partial success. I made it according to the formula 
usually recommended, except that I used whale oil 
soap instead of the common sort, and also added a 
little carbolic acid to the emission. The cows were 
sponged over with this every two days, hut after all 
it proved only a partial preventative. When the 
hair got dry the flies settled on them as thickly as 
ever, but did not apparently bite them so much as 
when no emulsion was applied. I then tried keeping 
them in the stable through the day, and letting 
them ont on pasture at night, feeding them a little 
green corn twice during the day. By darkening the 
windows and arranging for a circulation of fresh air, 
the animals were comfortable and entirely free 
from annoyance from the flies. In this way I was 
able to keep up the flow of milk, which would cer
tainly have fallen off greatly had the cows been left 
out in the heat to fight flies all dqy. Our old 
pastures are principally June grass, which, in its 
season, is one of the most nutritious grasses that 
grows in this country. The proof of this lies in the 
fact that stock prefer it to all others ; but it is only 
at its best during about two months, say from the 
middle of May to the middle of July. After this 
the principle dependence is upon the after grass, 
or second growth clover on the meadows. But in a 
season of severe drouth like the present (and we 
have more or less drouth almost every year at this 
time), there is no second growth, except in the case 
of freshly seeded or first cut of clover, and even 
this has made very little growth this year. Then, 
cows feeding on second growth clover alone will not 
produce the best quality of butter. Add to this the 
heat and constant worrying of the animals by flies, 
and we have a strong argument in favor of the plan 
of F. J. S. Providence has endowed the farmers of 
Ontario with a valuable asset in the ability of our 
soil and climate to produce immense crops of

Prof. Robertson calls it),
corn

and manv are slow to appreciate it ; but it does not 
require à prophet to see that this will be the prin
cipal food of the future for summer as wel as 
winter, and that more dependence will be placed 
this and less on pasture, and that the change will he 
a profitable one for the farmer there is no reason to 
doubt. The plan 1 propose to pursue myself, is to 
sow a patch of vetches mixed with oats, early in 
spring, and as the horn-fly does not make its ap
pearance as early as the common fly, this stuff will 
be ready for feed as soon as it is necessary to stable 
the cows during the day, and will keep them sup
plied till the corn is fit to use. Then there is 
another advantage that F. J. S. probably forgot to 
mention, viz., the manure. Ihe droppings of ani
mals while on pasture may be said to be almost 
entirely lost: but cattle kept in during the day, if 
kept well bedded with straw (of which there is 
usually a quantity leftover from winter), will make 

of valuable manure during the summer 
If this cannot be used at once as it is 

made, a little gypsum scattered about under the 
animals will keep down the odors and keep the 
manure in good shape by fixing the ammonia.

Speaking of the horn-fly reminds me of another 
insect pest—the sheep-tick, and as the way I i id 
my own sheep of them may interest and probably 
t enefit some reader of the Adviicatk, I may as 
well relate it here. I haye a small flock of Leicester 

|..sf fall I got two ewe lambs from a 
neighbor in exchange fora ram lamb; these I found, 
on Examination, to be alive with ticks *>»d not 
time iust then to attend to them, and later on I 
found the rest badly affected. I had a quantity of*shbei) dip on hand, but as the weather was cokf 

did not vvish to use it. I deeded to try insert 
powder as I had found it the most efficacious of 
anything I ever used for lice on the poultry with 
xvdchlhad been obliged to wage a constant war- 
arè I applied it by laying the sheep on their sides

‘ . -' L. wool every fexv inches, and dusting d parting the^ool ^ ^ day , ,eft home
for « couple of week.-
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Swinging Front to Pig Pen.
The simple device shown in the accompaying 

illustration will he appreciated by anyone who has 
fed pigs and been annoyed by their getting into 
the trough while it was being cleaned out or filled, 
and then, after they are driven away, rushing back 
and getting their feet in the trough just in time to 
have the swill poured all over their heads and much 
of it spilled.

The Russian Thistle.
The appearance of the Russian thistle in Ontario 

justifies our extended reference to this weed again. 
The loss it has occasioned the farmers in those parts 
of the north-western Vnited States where it has 
been established is so alarming that no pains 
should be spared to keep it out of districts where it 
has not yet made itself at home. “ Prevention is 
easier than cure,” is almost universally true of the 
ills that threaten us. The motto is applicable with 
ten-fold force to a weed that possesses such extra
ordinary resources for the distribution of its species 
as the Russian thistle. In an official l . 8>. report, 
Mr. L. H. Dewey says that “very few cultivated 
plants, intentionally introduced and intentionally 
disseminated, have a record for rapidity of distri
bution equal to this weed."

It was found by Mr. J. Dearness, I. P. S„ Lon
don. Ont., growing along the outer edge ot the 
ballasting on the Grand Trunk Railway in Tilbury 
Township. He pulled up all the plants he saw ex
cept one left for a botanical specimen to be collected 
at a stage of more matured fruit. No doubt the 
seed had been brought to the placç where it was 
dropped either sticking to a car which had caught 
it while drifting, or in litter used in the s ork cars. 
At the date of collection. 17th of August, the weeds 
were bushy, thickly bninchetl, phints about so lîirge 
as might be nicely covered by the ordinary form of 
a half-bushel measure. They were well out in 
flower, but the spines were still so soft that they 
could be freely handled without the slightest dis
comfort. Formin'* his opinion from what he 
of it, Mr. Dearness savs it is a plant that can lie 
easily held in check, if recognized by the farmer in 
the first year or two of its introduction. It is a 
comparatively succulent plant, and looks as though 
it would be injured by slight frost ; it is quite con
spicuous and easily recognizable from the descrip
tion and engravings that have appeared in the 
Farmer’s Advocate, and in the Bulletins distri
buted from Ottaxva and Washington. Notwith
standing that it has a strong tap root, it is easily 

.pulled up, and, unlike some other weeds, such as 
mustard and purslane, that can lie on their side on 
the ground and ripen seed that has once set, this 
weed, if pulled before 1st September, will give no 
further trouble. It must lie pulled, not cut, for it 
branches so near the ground that cutting would be lia
ble to leave many of the lower branches toripen seed.

The Russian thistle is an annual, coming each 
year from the seed. It grows from a single, small, 
light-colored root , less than half an inch in diameter 
and 0 to 12 inches long, to a height of (1 inches to 3 
feet, branching profusely, and, when not crowded, 
forms a dense, hush-like plant L to (> feet in diam
eter, and one-half to two-thirds as high. When 
young it is a very innocent-looking plant, tender 
and juicy throughout, with small, narrow, downy, 
green leaves. When the diy weather comes in 
August, this innocent disguise disappears, the 
tender, downy leaves wither and fall, and the plant 
increases rapidly in size, sending out hard, stiff 
branches Instead of leaves, these branches hear, 
at intervals of half an inch or less, three sharp 
spines, which harden but do not grow dull as the 
plant increases in age and ugliness. I lie spines are 
one-fourth to one-half inch long. At the base of 
each cluster of spines is a papery flower, about one- 
eighth of an inch in diameter. If this be taken out 
and carefully pulled to pieces, a small, pulpy, green 
body coiled up and appearing like a minute green 
snail shell will he found. 1 his is the seed 
ripens it becomes hard and of a rather dull gia> 
color At the earliest frosts the plants change in 
color from dark green to crimson or almost 
magenta, especially on the more exposed parts. 
When the ground becomes frozen and the Novem
ber winds blow, the small root is broken or loosened 
and pulled out. The dense yet light growth and 
circular or hemispherical form of the plant fits it 
most perfectly to he carried by the wind. It goes 
rolling across the country at racing speed, scatter
ing seeds at every bound,and stopping only at fences 
or when the wind goes down, or when torn to pieces.

The Russian thistle, although rathei pretty 
when reddened in the fall, and useful for forage 
when young, is always a weed. It will take (losses- 
sion oi a field to the exclusion of everything else, 
•md it draws from the land a large amount of 
nourishment that might otherwise go to make use_ 
fui niants. In these respects it merely partakes of 
the properties of all weeds, except that it spreads 
and multiplies more rapidly, and hence takes more
snace and more nourishment. .
P xve should like to inform every farmer in the 

land, and especially those residing along the 
through lines of railway, as to the nature and ap- 
nearance of this weed, and to alarm him into wall h- 
fulness of any new-comer of suspicious resemblance 
toit. Any specimen sent to the Advocate office, 
nr to Mr.* Fletcher, Kxperimental farm, Ottawa, 
will lie reported upon at once to the sender.

.. Mv choice of soil for roses, carnations, violets, 
chrysanthemums, etc., would be two inches from 
the top of an old rich pasture, inclined to a heavy 
loam, and where the land is low enough to catch 
the deposits from the continual washings but not 
low enough to be sour and vvet : this should he c ut 
in the spring as early as the land is dry,and laid up, 
with good cow manure of the previous season, in 
thin 1 avers, in the proportion of four parts soil to 
one part of manure ; if the soil he very rich 
naturally, less manure will answer and if my 
poor, a larger quantity should be used [R. Simp
son, before the Society of American Horists.

injp
(Fig. 2.1(Fig. 11

The trough is fastened inside the pen. 
lxaards are hinged so as to swing in over the trough. 
In the middle of each board is a strip fixed to slide 
up and down. A heavy pin in the upper end of 
this strip act as a convenient handle. This strip 
drops down on the outside of the Ixrttom board of 
the pen and holds the swinging portion firmly in 
place. When t he pigs ai e to be fed tee slide is drawn 
up, and with the foot the hinged boards are pressed 
inward, the strip dropping down behind the trough, 
leaving the whole length of the trough clear, which 
can then lie swept out and the swill poured in. The 
hogs are on the other side of the hoards, and can do 
nothing but wait. In Fig. 1 the t rough is shown as 
closed against the pigs ; in Fig. 2, free to their 
access.—Orange Juttd Farmer.

Probably a still better plan than the foregoing is 
to have the whole front swing. lTse a 2x1 inch 
scantling for the top and bottom pieces,.nailing the 
hoards tliereto vertically instead of horizontally, as 
shown in the sketch. Bore an inch and a-ha f or 
two inch hole (vertically) a few inches below top of 
the posts. Cut a round shoulder or tenon on the ends 
of the top cross-piece and insert in the holes. The 
whole will swing readily. With a bolt in the 
centre, fasten a wooden lever, three or four feet 
long say, just about midway between the two 
hinges shown in the engraving. The end of this 
lever holds the front back of the trough when it is 
being filled with feed and will drop down and keen 
the front in position so that it will not swing hack 
against the heads of the pigs while feeding

To prevent the pigs pushing through into the 
feeding alley, by crowding against the swinging 
front, put a small j>eg in the side of each post.

Two

saw

Well Pleased with Cement Concrete.
ItY UEO. 1\ BROWN.

In reading your valuable journal I found an 
editorial giving some points as regards concrete 
walls, cisterns, etc. Thinking it might lie of service 
to my countrymen, I give my practice in building ;
I have nothing to add to your description of 
material. The gravel requires to be free from clay, 
as, mix it as you may, the clay will never get any 
harder than any other clay when dry, and if it 
happens to come in contact with the stone before 
the cement is coated over it, it will not adhere, ar 
the clay prevents it. I mix with a machine bj 
horse-power, and find it very satisfactory and also 
thorough, and from my experience I think the 

of all concrete work depends much on the 
quickness the material, when wet, is placed in the 
|K)sition where it is intended to stay. I put in as 
many stones as the concrete will cover, allowing 
t hem to copie within two or three inches of outside, 
but always with the sharpest point outside; no face 
stone with face out. I secure the corners, as you 
describe, with planks nailed together and securely 
fastened, thereby preventing any moving or 
changing of the plank of wall shell. I have put in 
floors in nog pens, and also.troughs, and find them 
wearing well. I have used a great quantity of 
Queenston cement, and find it very even in 
strength, and also cheap.

success

As it

Soiling —Information Called For.
\ Western Ontario reader writes us as follows :

• Which“ In your issue, 1st inst., page 311, article 
shall it be ? ’ I desire some information.

“ Last November, I purchased a hundred acre 
farm, three miles from here; it’s day loam, not stiff, 
and suitable for stock. Though living in the city 
all my life, 1 want to see if farming won’t pay 
ducted on business principles. This present season 
my crops were : 17 acres wheat. 111 acres oats, 10 
fieras hurley, 1— acres pasture or gnitw*, i> acres hay, 
3 acres turnips, 2 acres j iota toes, 5 acres corn. 
Total HI acres. Next season I purjiose putting in 
10 acres wheat, 1.7 acres oats, 10 acres |>ea8, 1.7 acres 
corn (Dent), .7 acres sweet ensilage corn, 3 acres tur
nips, 3 acres mangolds, 23 acres hay and pasture. 
Total HI lu res. I have H milch cows and 30 pigs 

Next year, I want to keep 10 cows and 
1 have Iieen sending the 

nothing tiack.

, con-

now.
as many pigs or more, 
milk to the cheese factory, and got 
That won’t do, as you have nothing for the nigs 
and calves. What I would like to know is : Will it 
not take more feed than I can raise to stall feed 
„,y cows, practically, the year round ? What would 
you feed them during July, August, September and 
October? This is a period when the new crops are 
maturing. Your figures look well on paper, and 
perhaps practical when conditions are equal. I 
would like your ideas as to daily rations the jeir 
round.

“Your valued paper comes to me regularly, and 
I must say, you aie entitled to a good dial of 
credit.”

;jt>7IHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,September 15, 1891
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September 15, 1894advocateTHE FARMER'S!>6S
Ripening Milk for Cheesemaking.

BY J. A. RUDDICK.DAIRY.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
fin order to make this department as useful as possible.

Enquirers must in all cases attach their name and address 
in full; though not necessarily for publication. |

very sweet milk to 
or 90° in order that

The practice of allowing 
I stand after being heated to 8t$

__-, „„„ ro„apr<= it may reach a certain degree of ripeness, or de-
We have at various times warned our ve]op a certain amount of acidity—in other words,

against the operations of the “ Creamery bhark. 1)efore the rennet is added—is one from which the 
These plausible appearing gentlemen (a good many ('anadjan cheesemaker has derived a great deal of 
of them hail from Chicago), representing some benefit. There is a decided advantage in having
“ philanthropic” dairy goods supply house, land in the ÆïTresulte t re aLed^U m

a town or district, and securing the ear of a ew tl®eyrsi10uld he by every maker. Of course, it must 
“leading citizens,” proceed to unfold to tùem t I f,e understood that a maker will have to use some 
beauties of a great creamery project, whereby the judgment in applying this practice, for it is not 
old brindle cow is to become a veritable gold mine true exactly that we should ahrays have the milk
to everybody concerned. A small delegation is „f the same degree of acidity or ripeness before 
to everynouy conceiniu. •• setting." but it will have to be varied a little ac-
finally secured, and, “at the expense of , Cordinggto conditions. If the milk is changing very
pany,” they enjoy a holiday trip * out west to glowl jt is qU;te safe, in fact, desirable, that the 
witness a full-fledged creamery in operation, and ripen(ng should proceed further than if the change 
learn “ all about the business.” Having been duly js coming on rapidly; or, if the milk is badly 
dined and wined and otherwise “stuffed,” they tainted, it is well to ripen it more than if it were in 
rebirn homeland report “everything lovely.” The god condition. Most cheesemakers are agreed as
scheme then goes with a boom. A company is many other good things, however, this
organized ; stock is subscribed. The oily-tongued practiee, which is undoubtedly beneficial, if fol
âtrent gets a contract securely signed, under which iowed in moderation, can be, and frequently is, 
his company agrees to erect building, supply boiler carried too far with injurious results. 1 have seen 

. ^ -, . • fkûTORnlp outfit all readvfor many cheese during the last year or so, having aand engine, and pu in the who J. rather weak, loose, crumbly body, showing indica-
operations.at a lump sum—say 9>t,U0U -thus saving I tions of sourness, which was the result of over- 
them all trouble.” He then disappears, and another ripening and the curd not having been long enough 
vane arrives on the scene. A cheap building is in the whey to become properly “ cooked.” It has 
rushed im and a “ Cheap John ” plant put in of the been advocated lately that the milk should be in 
rusnea p, , . t i„st Then such a condition when the rennet is added as tomost inferior description from firsttc \T“ bring the whey off in two hours from that time. I
the milk supply is hunted up, and the opeiator wQU^d prefer t‘0 have it work slower, say at least 

starts her agoing ” with only about half the three hours from the time of setting to drawing off 
quantity of milk necessary. The notes have been the whey. .
long ago cashed ; the balance of the capital is soon Cheesemakers have been led ln^o the habit of 
»„ Swallowed up m ru.miag e«p=,.,„ eadles, re- ^mUkb, the*. w“Si
pairs, etc. ; regular returns to patrons are not made, shorten the length of the day’s work, and it is
bills accumulate, and presently the whole concern I chjefly this phase of the subject that I wish to draw 
goes to smash, and is sold out at about 25 cents on | attention to.
tho dollar While there is no doubt that process will be

Thi« ' U precisely the experience one Ontario tfSf
town went through during the past season. No sideredj there is no gain at all on the whole day’s 
good purpose would be served by further “ rubbing work 
it in” to the unfortunate victims, so we withhold the In support of this statement, allow me to pre
name but call attention to the circumstance as sent the results of some experiments carried on at 
another warning to those who might he duped by ^^t^i^tyfiSmixtg à^uantityjf 
these swindlers from a distance. 1 hat people (some mi,k (6 qqq ihs.) in one large vat, and afterwards 
of them men of good business repute) will thus per- dividing and carefully weighing it into three 
mit themselves to be systematically fleeced, almost smaller vats. The tests were made on days when 
nasses comprehension. There would seem to be the milk was unusually sweet for that time of the

-a 1,1 aVimrl still for the Fxrmfr's year, and one vat was set as soon as possible, theconsiderable work ahead still for the F armers Pthers being allowed to stand different lengths of
Advocate, in warning the public against such time> and tbe relative degrees of ripeness as per 
scoundrels. v | rennet test when set being as 25 is to 15 and 10 All

three vats were treated exactly alike, and the fol
lowing table gives the details of one group of ex-

The Creamery Shark Has Been Here.

Veterinary.
RAD BRKATII.

J. L. Hinder, Belmont:—" I have a mare, 10
time has had very badyears old, which for __

breath, and now another, also mare, has the same, 
and the flies gather in large quantities on their 
faces. Can you give me any receipt, or tell me 
what it is, and oblige yours truly ?”

[The bad breath is possibly due to a decaying 
tooth. Have the mouth and teeth properly ex
amined. and if you fail to find the cause, please 
write again, and answer the following questions. 
What is the general condition of the animals. 
Is the appetite good ? Is there any discharge from 
the nose? and mastication performed without 

W. A. Dunbar. V. S., Winnipeg.]

some

difficulty ?
lame mule.

S.W. Bishop, Sintaluta 1 have a mulejame
on nigh fore-foot; it 
know She walks quite lame, and when she rests 
it, she stands on tee. I have been told it is strain 
of the coffin joint. I pared hoof, and it seemed to 
help her some. I have been poulticing it with cow- 
dune, and pouring coal-oil in frog and back part of 
foot: seems to get no better ; there is no heat about 
foot, except what is natural She flinches a little 
when I press in hollow, back of foot.

[You should have mentioned how long the 
has been lame, and also if the lameness appeared 
suddenly, or came on gradually. We would advise 
you to prepare the animal for a purgative, bv feed
ing exclusively on bran mash diet for twenty-four 
hours, and then give the following, made into a 
ball : B irbadoes aloes, seven drachms ; powdered 
ginger, two drachms ; soft soap or treacle, a suffi
cient quantity. If the lameness is in the coffin 
ioint, the treatment is often unsatisfactory, but 
vou may apply the following blister all around the 
leg from the hoof, two inches upward : powdered 
cantharides, four drachms ; vaseline, two ounces ; 
mix Keep the hoof soft by poulticing. Apply a 
shoe with moderately heavy and high heels. 
Absolute rest is essential. W. A. Dunbar, V. S.|

THAT DISORDERED MILK.
H Glendening “ I wrote you with reference 

to a cow giving apparently tainted milk ; the 
trouble has been located. It arose from a leather 
washer used in the creamer. I have no doubt others 
have been unable to tell why their milk or cream 
had a peculiar odor, and have been attributing it to 
various causes, more especially if they have had 
more than one cow. We changed the leather 
washer to a rubber one, and the cream is perfectly 
sweet.” Moral : Watch the creamer taps.

came on

mule

Experiments in Cheesemaking.
Prof. H. H. Dean, of the Agriculural College, I periments :—

Guelph, has issued an interesting bulletin on the I different degrees of ripeness for setting. 
results of experiments he has been carrying on in 
cheesemaking. While not drawing definite con
clusions, he says his work thus far would indicate

1. An increased percentage of fat in the milk 
gives an increased yield of cheese, though not in the 
same proportion.

2. Tint a pound of butter-fat in milk ranging 
from 3.2 to 3.7 per cent, will make more cheese than 
a pound of fat in milk ranging from 3.0 to 4.5 per 
cent, of fat.

3. That there need not necessarily be more loss 
of fat in whey from rich milk up to 4.5 per cent, fat 
than from poor milk, though we did notice a little 
more “grease" on the hoops, press and shelves from 
the rich milk cheese (4.5 per cent. fat).

4. That milk containing the same per cent, of 
fat does not always give the same yield of cheese, 
especially when comparing one day with another 
or one month with another. April 30th, 300 lbs. of 
3.9 per cent, milk made 28} lbs. cured cheese ; May 
lst.same quantity and quality of milk made 27} lbs. :
June 9th, it made 28} lbs. May 1st, 300 lbs. of 3.00 
per cent, milk made 241 lbs. cured cheese ; May 2nd,
274 lbs. ; June 0th, 28 lbs. May 4th, both vats tested 
3.7 per cent, and each made 274 lbs, cured cheese.
June 8th, 3.7 per cent, milk made 28,' lbs. cheese.

Miscellaneous.
i

ENGLISH HORSE BEANS—ARE THEY A FAIL! RE T 

W D J., Middlesex :—“ I have been trying to 
grow‘the English Horse Beans, so persistently re
commended as part of the ‘ Robertson Combination 
for ensilage, and must say that I am disgusted with 
them. So far as I have heard they have succeeded 
very well in the moister climate of the Maritime 
Provinces, where the natural conditions more nearly 
resemble the Old Country; but several Ontario 
farmers I know have found them to be a failure,
}ust as others did who tried them repeatedly as far 
back as a quarter of a century ago. I planted them 
in drills on gool rich soil. Several varieties of corn 
on same land exactly grew this season nearly ten 
feet high ; but the beans, after making a fair start, 
seemed to wilt and gradually dried out till they 
amounted to nothing. Nowadays,Canadian farmers 
have neither money, time nor land to fool away 
with in experimental work. We are paying hand
somely to have that done for us.’

Wm Weekes, Glencoe, Ont. :-“I send you by 
this mail a stock of English Horse Beans. Please 
inform me if there is any remedy for this blight. 
Some are worse than the one I send. They were 
the same with my neighbors last year.

[Samples of the beans sent us by Mr. Weekes, 
and others which a member of our staff collected, 
were submitted to expert examination. We have 
received the following statements .

“ I fail to find proof of any parasitic fungus on 
the specimens of horse bean submitted. I n< 1er the* .1 - .11--- Eotoninnf 0ggg Ql FGU SpidCF

Time set at.

I Time cut at.

Whev c
removed at. -s

Percent.of fat *
in whey._

. Lb. of milk 
for 1 lb. of

chee-

Time set at.

i :
Time cut at.

Whey 
removed at.I

Percent.of fat 
in whey.

Lb. of milk 
for 1 lb. of

cheese.

A Home-made Starter.
A new method of ripening cream is to fill a 

quart earthenware jam pot or jar with sweet 
separated or skim-milk. It should be as free from 
cream as possible, and quite sweet. Stand the jar 
of milk in hot water up to 190 deg. Fahr., not nitire, 
till the milk is up to 90 or 95 deg. Fahr.; remove 
the jar, wipe dry, and stand in a warm room, 

John DEarness, I. P. S., London. ^ covered with an ordinary tea cosy, well pressed 
-• 1 fin,I .be foliaire affected by a form of ‘ blight down so as to exclude the air. It should remain in 

i • ut acks Lima beans. This first this position for twenty-four hours, when it will be
W vK ‘ TheK and voting leaves with a white ready for use. Remove an inch of the top, as that 
felted Cat ng which later turns black and the leaves is not fit for use. Strain the remainder through a 
w e, ami die. Mr. Fletcher also points out that clean, fine sieve. For every eight quarts of cream 
, i , ,,,,w ,tt -irked bv the Bean Tlirip. I do not to he ripened, use one gill of the soured milk. Thetlm ioh.ige ‘ - .)ests could lie success- vessel containing the cream should he placed in
Gifiv pieven eï Snràvïng with Bordeaux mixture water at UK. deg Fahr. and allowed to remain til. 

■ in the season would probably prevent the the cream reaches ho to .0 deg. hahr. Stirring
• i, obi a id kerosene emulsion woul<V deter the should he kept up through the warming process.
, u-kV of tlirip. In order to be effectual the appli- Remove the cream vessel wipe dry. and leave 

’111,1' to he very thorough.” ' covered with a clean blanket for twenty-tour hours,
hn'Y k \Cu!; iVmfinioii Horticulturist, Ottawa.] when it will he just right for churning.

S g

II
= F Time set at.
ü ytheappear on every leaf 

the lower leaves are li Time cut at.S E

Whey 
removed at.

Percent.of fat 
in whey.

_ ! LI,, of milk
? — for 1 lb. of

\ 2 5 ! cheese. ____  1 -----
The cheese were examined on 11th October, by 

Professor Robertson, and it was found that theie 
was no appreciable difference in quality.

A study of the above table will show that tn 
whey was"drawn off in about four hours from those 
vats which were set first, in about two and aha
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in the fall and stuck down in the nursery row at varieties, which are usuaily too soft to stend the 
once, or buried in sand over winter. The quince is v°yAZe l*lcroJ*? oceiiJle f ‘ U( ' w:*i1 earlv
largely used as stock on which to graft or bud the should be shipped early, tl e . fini^h^
Kearly °D * '1UinCe r°°t beC°,neS tag up"'^wStheiôngesfkeepers in the iprfng. As

The quince is a surface feeder and should be well a rule, winter apples are al 1°wed to hang too lon| 
fertilized. Cultivation should he shallow. Its feed- upon the trees. About the 20th of September is 
ing roots must not be cut too closely. Deep plow- quite late enough to beg*® P 8 rrv^Piimins 
ing and barnyard manure are two things to be winter varieties, such as Ki 8 » , handling the
avoided, as they cause spotting of the fruit, in the Greenings, etc. Pick very caret uilj.handling the 
estimation of skillful growers. Ashes are an excel- fruit as though they were ,8R ’ «nnles
lent fertilizer for it, and moderate applications of much lough tumble work done 
commercial fertilizers are, on most soils, found There are two ways of. J“cnk'"« H'e c™Pr*£ 
beneficial pick and pack right in the orchard, or pick, place

The trees should be set twelve feet apart and ten in barrels or busTiel crates, draw into a 
feet in the row. From 400 to 425 trees are usually and pack at leisure. The writer prefers the latte 
reckoned to the acre. The tree is a good bearer, system, unless the «PP1,^ to be sold 'l“»ie^A^’ 
and has no off year ; and is afflicted by but one in- or are all hard late keeping varieties In either case, 
sect enemy which is particularly troublesome, and to pack properly, a. movable rorting Uble is wiuirecl. 
that is the borer, which sometimes attacks sun- It should be about the f^‘lowl"8 A..,/,' taurfeet 
scalded trees, and must be dug out with a sharp, seven tonine feet long, three and a^half to four feet 
slender knife, or “gone for” with a bit of wire wide, with a run all round 1 ^v? A,,*f(„,ri nches 
Though, as I have said, there is not the demand for the legs at one end should be threeor ■four menés 
this that obtains for other classes of fruit, vet longer than at the other so “'XeD^be
quince culture proves remunerative where a fine to roll down towards th orchard Three
quality is obtained by decent care. Fifth baskets, attached to the legs ifusedintle orchard, ^hree 
containing from fourteen to sixteen fine quinces, ordinary grades of app es should bemwAe Jo-t 
sold at 35c from the wholesale houses last fall ; and all first-class, pertect( apples . No. 2, good cooking 
as a tree three years from the nursery row will gen- apples, but imperfect » • ' '' should be made
erally yield a half bushel of beautiful fruit, one has stock. Besides this, ;« RUnh^im Pinoin= ^K“ng8 
not to wait long for returns from his investment. of choice varieties, such as Blenheim^Pmpm^Kings,

Unfortunately, the quince is seldom seen at its Spies, etc., containing the Llf-barrels
best in market. Ignorant or careless growers pick specimens ; these, if carefully ^^'iVè oid Cmin- 
it too green and glut the market with immature, will usually command a high price in the Old^ oun 
imperfect specimens, which disgrace their own try Grade .very careffidly and tamestly amt i t 
reputation and injure the sale of better stock. The each brand lie exactly ^hat it professes to be. in 
fruit should never be gathered until the downy fuzz Pack'»8. V9e » leveror8crew press , the^former w 1, 
which covers it has disappeared. Not till then is it I thinkgi ve more satisfact '«"^1“ "^ksothat 
nerfectly ripe. Several pickings should be made. used. Stand the barrel on a block or plank, so inao The removal of the ripePfruit fends to the enlarge- the ends of the cm get eas,^ ^ 't ‘ay
ment and perfecting of what is left, thus the entire the first layer m l^ ®ïï?eî in give
crop i.n Je good ft ..u.Lity and «leable at «r.t- SC’reT'JlS.y.Kd

d*Tl''rw,'ima.. horticulturist will And ,,uince cul- ]>«» do"“ ti}' “5v‘a.ul'i'.'rand the
ture peculiarly suited to her circumstances-if she hoops, fasten in the head J’d th address of
is within reasonable distance of a city market. The variety, name and the aaurcss oi
number of trees that can be grown on an acre, the ^on^ Sffle àftar^hpacktaLunless intendedfor 
early maturity and quick-bearing and immunity soon as possible alter pac g, Qld (»ountry
from disease and insect depredations, and the ease mistaL to ihta on consignment, except to one
of cultivation, all commend it to the woman who is ‘Vthe™àme d^tributTng centres, such as Undon, 
seeking a way to piece out a slender income. The ?f the large ^iDuung^ ^ shipping to ,,on-
entire work of caring for a quince plantation, ' 1 advisable to ship eiu Liverpool, as, if sent 
including gathering and shipping, may be done by don it e J, ^ tapered with on its
a woman, if she is not afraid of work ; for the direct, the P h |j0‘ldon docks. The
fruit, coming in season lato, ripening gradually and ^ayuptoe mmes^ ^ Qther side are not very 
keeping well, does not necessitate the army of pick tisfactory but 80me are letter than others, and it
ers and the hurry and rush incident to putting a advisable for beginners before shipping to obtain 
crop of small fruit on the market. There is always Xice fmm an experience!^ hand, là to whom to 
a demand for really fane quinces, in small lots, and ,heir fruit to L, otherwise the result may be
the price rarely goes below a remunerative figure. | disappointment,. In conclusion, the writer would

say, that if sufficient care and trouble he taken the 
results of sending apples to the Old Country are 
fairly remunerative, taking good and bad seasons 
together.

from those set next, while it came off from the last 
ones in about one hour. The most striking thing 
in connection with this experiment is the fact that 
although these different vats—of the same milk 
previously mixed—were set two to three hours 
apart, the whey was drawn off all at exactly the 
same time, with the same amount of acid, by the 
hot iron test, when the curds were stirred dry, and 
they were also ready for the press at the same 
time.

Now, this is the point I wish to make, not as 
argument against tne practice of ripening milk in 
moderation, remember, but to show the uselessness 
of running chances of injuring the quality of the 
cheese by over-ripening the milk in the hopes of 
shortening the day’s work.

It is also worthy of note that as the ripening 
proceeded it took slightly more milk to make a 
pound of cheese.

These experiments were repeated later on with 
precisely similar results.

I believe in the use of a starter of good, pure- 
flavored milk, as described in these columns some 
time ago by Mr. A. T. Bell, of the Guelph Dairy 
School. It must be judiciously used, however, as 
well as carefully prepared, or it is likely to be more 
injurious than useful.

It is quite natural and perfectly right that a 
cheesemaker should be anxious to get through his 
day’s work in the shortest pos able time consistent 
with the best results.

Many hours of useless waiting around a factory 
pent, especially in the fall, simply on account 

of a little lack of thought on the part of the maker 
at the early stages of the process. It should not be 

- forgotten that a curd which is cut fine or much 
broken with the first stirring will work very much 
slower than if coarser ; as much as two hours dif
ference in time of hooping curd can be effected in 
this way without going beyond the range of the 
work of different makers. Every cheesemaker 
knows that it is advisable to cut a curd much finer 
than average when it is working fast, and the same 
principle applies when the milk is sweet or working 
slowly, for then we should endeavor to have the 
curd in a coarser condition.

Danish Dairies.
Of co-operative dairies (Andels-Mejerier) there 

are at present 907 in Denmark proper (in South 
Jutland 83), of joint dairies (Fælles Mejerier) 215 (in 
South J utland 19) ; of estate dairies which are 
working their milk separately 283; altogether in 
Denmark proper 1,405 large steam dairies (in South 
Jutland 102). Of the smaller estates and farms 

milk into butter and cheese the
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
Some Points on Quince Culture.

BY FRANK GARDINER.
The quince is one of the fruits most prominently 

mentioned in ancient history, possibly because it 
grows wild in the countries along both shores of 
the Mediterranean Sea ; and it is of the past of 
those lands we are best informed. Botanically it 
is classed with the apple and pear, in the genus 
Purus, and takes its specific name, Cydonui, from 
the Cretan town of that name. The golden apples 
of the gardens of the Hesperides—Earth’s wedding 
gift to Juno, in quest of which Hercules performed 
many valorous deeds—are believed to have been
q Untîl very recently,horticulturists have neglected 
this fruit, and it has had little opportunity to show 
its possibilities. But as competition has increased, 
fruit growers have cast about for new fields, and 
quince culture is experiencing something of a boom, 
particularly in parts of Essex County, Ont., 
also in some parts of the county lying around Lakes 
Erie and Ontario, in the United States. New varie
ties have been originated, and with better fruit has 
come an increased demand, though, naturally, there 
will never be the call for the quince that there is for 
other classes of fruit, as it is but rarely one finds a 
person who relishes a quince out of hand, ihe bet
ter quality of the fruit, when well grown, will 
bring it into higher repute in the kitchen, however, 
where it has a variety of uses best known to the 
housekeeper. The average man has a weakness tor 
“quince sass,” its distinctive, peculiar flavor being 
especially grateful to the masculine palate. With 
sweet apples, it makes a delicious sauce, and a well- 
ripened specimen, baked and eaten with cream and 
sugar, amply justifies Jupiter,in the old mythology, 
for sending the hydra-headed serpent to guard the 
fabled gardens where it grew.

The quince makes a scraggy, ill-shaped growth 
when neglected, but under good cultivation be
comes a shapely tree, positively ornamental when 
in flower and fruit. The blossoms are produced on 
the ends of the branches ; they are large, strong 
and notas numerous as those of the pear and 
apple, and have large, faintly pink petals and leafy 
calyx lobes. The fruit, when properly ripened, is 
of a beautiful golden yellow, handsome, indeed, in
its nest of green leaves. Neither tree or fruit, when 

would be recognized in the neg- 
ng for dear life with grass and 

we so often see it.
as a bush, but may 

lead-
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Packing and Shipping Fruit.
BY F. O. 11. PATT1NON.

Grapes should be picked carefully, and then . 
allowed to stand three or four days to wilt before 
shipping. When packing, handle the bunches by 
the stem and do not touch the grapes themselves,
as that injures the bloom, which every care_ should i*~~0 Outdoor ve the Cellarbe taken to preserve. All green, imperfect, or Wintering Bees—Outdoor vs. the cellar.
bruised fruit should be removed with the sharp- Few winters pass without more or less fatality 
pointed grape scissors. Lay the clusters in so as to 0f swarms. The old practice of cellar-wintering 
fill the baskets just level ; then weigh and mark the 8tjn has many friends, although the more modern 
weight on the handle of each basket. A uniform pian Qf incasing the hives in a larger box, packed 
weight should be maintained for similar sized aj)0ut with a dry substance, is becoming more in 
baskets. The two best kinds of baskets for ship- favor from year to year. The question as to which 
ping grapes are the ten pound and the twenty p[an shall be adopted for the coming season will be 
pound, or sixteen quart. Use the large size for the settled by the keepers’opinions of the two methods, 
general crop and common varieties, the small for comparatively. 
choice and early varieties, or for, local market. According to good authorities and the writers 
Some basket factories turn out still smaller sizes, observation, the wintering on summer stands has 
with wire handles, holding from two to five pounds; advantages over the cellar storing method. One of 
these will be found excellent for those selling on an these is doingaway with all the heavy carry mg to and 
open market, as they are no great weight for pur- from the cellar ; it also saves all anxiety as to when 
cnasers to carry, and look attractive when tilled |,ees should be set out. Very often there is an lnno- 
with choice grapes. Never ship unripe grapes ; it Cent-looking warm spell quite early in the spring, 
is, alas! a far too common practice ; but nothing xvhich continues long enough to give the bee-keeper 
injures the grape market so much and so per- faith that it has come to stay, and as a result, puts 
manently. out his cellar-wintered swarms; the bees enjoy their

Pears.—In picking, avoid bruises, and do not liberty and take it until the almost certain cold 
separate from the stem, which is considered an change comes along and thousands ot the little 
ornamental feature. Do not let them hang too long workers fall to rise no more. But when they are 
upon the tree. All early kinds will sell much better wintered by packing on the summer stands, they 
if picked after they have attained their full size, are their own judges ot the weather, and are very 
and yet before they are ripe, and allowed to ripen instinctive as to when it is wise to stay at home, 
gradually in a cool place. If intended to be placed \Ve would not wish our readers to infer that there 
ill an artificial cooler, they should tie picked as soon j8 never any loss by this system, for a few always 

they will readily come off the tree. Cull out stray out too early and fall, chilled, upon the snow 
small and imperfect fruit at once, pack in barrels and perish, but this can be avoided by keeping a 
and sell as such ; if sold early they will generally watch over the bees, and when thought necessary, 
fetch enough to give a profit, but usually there is a Wa<l of pea straw can he used to stop the exit 
little demand for such after September. The ,mtil all snow has gone, or, as is sometimes done, a 
choicest specimens should he shipped in twelve handful of bright oat straw can be spread la tore 
quart baskets, or in bushel boxes ; the rest of the the hive, upon which they will fall and from which
crop, especially if pears be plentiful, is best marketed they can rise again. ,
in barrels or half-1,arrels. Mr. I >. Chalmers, in the Canadian Bee Journal

A pities. The packing and shipping of apples, gives his.method of wintering, which^s aim. est the 
more especially if intended for the Old Country, | same as the writer s way, with which he has always
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Seitkmheh 15, 1894ADVOCATE.THE FARMER'S370
is 7 cents per lb. ; May. IS cents; later, from 5 to 3 
cents. Hence, if chicks are reared early, the liens are 
at liberty for May sales. At one June institute I 
happened to converse with a poultry woman having 
her stock of hens still on hand. They were fat, and her 
chicks well grown. “ Why, then, do you wait y ” I 
asked. Well, really, she did not know, and had not 
thought, but concluded she would see about t heir 
sale next day, rather than be compelled to keep 
them over t ill fall. Last year, at this place, chick
ens were 15 cents per lb. the last of June, 12 cents 
the first of July, and, soon after, but S. In the 
18118 report of the Ontario - Poultry and Pet Stock 
Association,” Mr John Gray, of Todmorden, says 
early chickens sell, in the spring, at 10 weeks’ age, 
for 75 or 80 cents a pair, but June and July hatched 
chicks only sell from 25 to 50 cents a pair, m Nov.
and Dec. . , . .

However, for each to study lus
one great secret of success. I do hea. -— —----------
side at those great summer resorts, July and August 
eggs bring good prices, therefore late chickens of 
the year hefot e, or old hens, would answer very 
well as layers there. Big cities make some call for 
roasters in the spring, so late chicks, if of a large, 
hardy breed, might De profitably raised and kept 
over, near by.

The effect of cold storage houses has lieen to 
raise, a little, the price of eggs in summer, when 
gathered and needed for preserving, and to lower 
price in winter, when those stored are thrown on 
market. The unskilled poulterer was thus favored 
rather than the one who knows how to produce 
winter eggs. Storage not proving very profitable 
the prospect is that fewer eggs will be put up, and 
the man sk’lled in getting a fresh winter product 
will again have better prices. But, last Feb., when 
such great numbers of stored eggs were thrown 
the market at Chicago, they sank to .. or I. cents a 
doz , while the fresh ones, even in the country here, 
stood firm at 15 cents for some weeks later.

Having been asked how to keep eggs, 1 said 
what as young Carlyle, the dairy instructor, does of 
butter : that the best way to preserve an egg is to 
get some one to eat it fresh. Shortly after this 
question, I had leisure to make a few inquiries at 
Crookston. In one prominent grocery, they dul not 
intend to handle laid-down eggs at all. and were sure 
thev could detect them. At a nice bakery, they 
said fresh eggs usually brought 10 cents a doz. 

in winter than laid-down ones, and were
worth the difference.

They successfully packed for themselves 
eggs in bran. The hotel cook where I stopped was 
willing to pay 10 cents more a doz. for tresh laid 
eggs in winter. He spoke of the familiar chalky 
feeling of a newly-laid egg, and the sort of bloom it 
seems to have, like fruit. After standing awhile, a 
part of the contents pass out through its porous 
shell, and give a smoother felling, also a more shiny 
look Why not, therefore, crowd hens in winter, or 
not stimulate them in summer, as I have found 
several wise women managing.-' In fact, I cannot 
recollecta place where I did not discover at least one 
person realizing all I promise, viz., $1.00 a hen per 
year, and what one has compassed, others can do.

The above mentioned cook lays down eggs, with 
salt in a barrel which is arranged to turn often.À revesible barrel or box makes it immaterial 
which end of the egg is put down packing.

Who would imagine the marketing of eggs 
could have anything to do with inventing the 
railway whistle? The Cardiff Mail is authority 
for the statement that when loco,“°t,R®nWyie 
first built, and began to run up and down the 
newly and rudely constructed railways of Ligand,
the country roabs were, for the most pari, 
crossed at grade, and the engine-driver had no 
way of giving warning except by the oisufiic^ent
method of blowing a tin horn. °n VLhendwky 
farmer of Thornton was crossing the railway 
track with a great load of eggs and butter, but 
failed to hear the tin horn of an approaching trmm

Angled wiU,

the kindling wood to which his wagon was reduced.
For all this loss, the railway company 

pay the farmer. It was regarded as a 'ery serio 
matter, and straightway a director of the com 
pany, Aslilen Bagster by name, went to Uie
Grange where Geo. Stephenson lived to see whether
the latter could invent something ^at would g^e 
a warning more likely to be heard Stephenso^i 
went to work, and the next morning had a con 
trivance which the delighted directors 
attached to all their locomotives and that gav ^ 
and still gives, when steam is turned on it. tne 
familiar shrill whistle. ___

A preliminary statement of the ^ciUslii Ag”f 
cultural returns has been issued by th , - the 
Agriculture. From them it would apt < ' ^
acreage under cultivation is increasing. ■ ( g
compared with last year’s arable land. ■ , \
except potatoes an increase has been regist • -
total of 8ü, 128 acres over 18112 is under wheat. 
move acres under barley. Si,ASP aci es m< ( j n
oats. 7 l.slHi more under hay. clover, and .«t.jDon 
grasses : while 5K1.SKÎ2 acres more than 1 js
been converted into permanent pastim , o(;lj
stated to he an increase of 12.15 per cent. |ui_jon 
decrease of cattle, probably owing to , are
order, i, stated to be .552,5152, and of sheep th, ,^a. 
some 1,1 is.sdt less than last year. I >g- • b.u° 
largely to the remunerative prices t

' have bounded up by 2d>. I "'
increase of 12.1 per cent.

Now, I wasn’t going to have any penpathetic 
chicken buyer “ running down ” anything that De- 
longed to me. So I summoned my dignity and said ; 
“Those hens are not for sale. They are a rare
breed. You never saw any like them before, 1 dare
say»” “Naw, 1 didn’t,” he said, doubtfully : but 
added, more respectfully: “They ain’t no good for

had the best success : “A rough box is mad about 
seven or eight inches wider and longer than thenive, 
or the hives can be placed side by side and one long 
box built around as many as is desired; this has the 
advantage of requiring less packing material. The 
bottom should be built within the sides, so that rain 
will not readily lodge. The top should have slope 
enough to shed water readily toward the back. It 
requires two strips to sit on the bottom of the in
side, upon which the hives are to rest. They should be 
from one to two inches higher at the back than the 
front, to allow the escape of moisture. A hole 
must be cut in the front, about four inches square, 
the bottom of which to be just on a level with the top 
of bottom board of the hive. It should be large 
enough to admit of four inches of packing all 
around. When the time comes for packing for 
winter, the rough box is filled to the top of the 
strips on the bottom, upon which the hives are to 
rest. The packing substance may consist of dry 
sawdust, dry oat hulls from an oatmeal mill, fme 
shavings, or even wheat chaff, which, if used, should 
have more thickness than the other substances 
mentioned. Set the colony in place, bridge the en- 
trance, pack all around and over the top of the hives, 
and the chances are that every swarm will come 
forth in the spring in the pink of condition, provided 
they have been allowed plenty of stores. Proper 
ventilation should not be forgotten. On the tops 
of the hives should be placed six or seven strips, 
three-quarters of an inch thick, running across the 
racks; this will allow the bees space to pass from 
rack to another from the top side. Upon these 
should be spread: first, a clean piece of good, strong, 
white cotton: this to be covered with a bit ot old 
carpet or sacking; then the covering of sawdust, etc. 
The lid should have a few vent holes. The hive 
trance may be kept about three inches wide during 
winter, but when spring comes, contract to about 
one half inch, and gradually open as the days be- 
come warmer. As to the time of packing, Septem- 
her or the early part of Octolier will do.

me, nohow.” . , . . . , .
All the same, I took his sayings into my heart. 

Like most farm women, I was anxious to earn 
money. There were so many things I wanted—ana 
they were so far off, unless I could get them myself.
I could see only one way, and that was by poultry. 
We could not go to the city often enough to make a 
specialty of fresh eggs ; and to trade 
groceries at “The Corners on a seven or eight, cent 
basis wouldn’t let the hens earn their board 1 here 

-.only one thing to do raise broilers and table fowls. 
Presently we began upon broiled chicken, and 

ungratefully ate up the original nine, in the guise of 
pot-pie. And I never was so sure I was right in 
any move I ever made as I was the first time 
dressed one of those little black liens. I here 
wasn’t enough of it to wad a gun respectably I 
didn’t wonder the buyer scorned them. When the 
last one had been eaten, and the coast was clear, we 
went to the city one day and brought hack a box con
taining a lordly Light Brahma and two nice hens 
They cost me, with express charges, half of a gold 
double eagle that was a wedding present, and l 
recalled a line from an old ballad as I ooked at 
them : “She ventured her all for the sake of her
de<Biit thefydiiiytd?e1 they lived and thrived, and 

laid the foundat ion of a neat little poultry business, 
whereby, in nine years, I earned a sum larger than 
one would imagine. For the little black hens taught 
me some very iimportant lessons. k irst, that 
poultry is about the easiest and generally the only 
work a woman can carry on with her housekeeping, 
especially if far from market. Next that one must 
study “the situation ” and decide which will yield 
her the most profit eggs, or fowls for the table— 
and then make a specialty of it ; either getting 
eggs enough so it'will pay to crate them and ship 
to the city and get city prices, or raising such 
nice fowls that buyers offer good figures for her 
Hock, because it is so large and even. A great deal 
of unpleasant work is avoided if one can sell on 
foot to buyers for a packing house, and the margin 
between their prices (if vour flock is large and fine) 
and what you get by dressing and packing yourself 
hardly pays for the work and the risks of warm 
weather and an overstocked market. And the most 
important point, then, is to choose the breed that is 
best adapted to your purpose. For egg production, 
you want those breeds in which the incubating 
propensity is most nearly absent. These are the 
Leghorns, Minorcas, Spanish, Roudans and Ham- 
burgs The Brown Leghorn is a particularly good 
layer. It is a peculiarity not often noted, but 
dark-plumaged fowls are usually the best layers. 
The Hamburg is nearest a non-sitter. To raise fowls 
for market you want a heavy, yellow-skinned 
breed that will fatten readily ; a quiet, motherly, 
tend-to-business sort, and I like the Light Brahma 
and the Cochin. The Plymouth Rock is a good 
winter layer and also a good table fowl : it and the 
Java hold these qualities in common. Probably 
these are the best all round varieties.

Having chosen your breed, keep it pure, and in
troduce new blood every year. If you put your 
brains to the work, there is no reason why success 
should not follow.
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POULTRY.
The Little Black hen’s Lesson.

1SY E. JOHNSTONE.
When I went to housekeeping, a relative gave 

me nine little black hens and a rooster not half as 
big as his crow. They were of no breed in particu
lar but had a cross of Indian Game that gave tlmm 
their color and conformation. They were the culls 
of the flock, for the aforementioned relative was 
of a thrifty disposition, and never gave away any
thing she could use herself. But she had caught an 
acute attack of “hen fever ” from reading poultry 
literature, and was clearing out the poultry house 
preparatory to going in for pure-bred fowls, propos
ing to lift the mortgage off the farm, build a new 
house and furnish it. and a few other incidentals, 
out of the profits. Perhaps it was the hen talk I 
heard that made me have “great expectations, for 
I remember spoiling a sheet or two of paper ngur- 
ing up my anticipated eggs and chickens, and spend
ing the proceeds—in my mind some fifteen or 
twenty times.

Not a hen she gave me would weigh over three
wild it took all sum- 

But I confess I

more
some

pounds, and they
to get acquainted with them, 

never knew roal blue-blooded hens to lay as those 
little black things did that first year. 1 brought in 
from fifty-eight to sixty eggs a week, and it was 
not until it was well on toward July that any ot 
them became broody, though I at ranged some 
very attractive nests where it seemed to me as if 
anv right-minded hen would enjoy raising a 
family. But they either ignored my ettorts or 
scratched the nests to pieces and went on laying.
One hen finally disappeared, and I sorrowed 
without hope until she returned one day with a 
baker’s dozen of balls of ebon fluff about her, lead
ing them up to the hack door with an air that said 
plainly, “Look at that, will you ! How s that for a
*a”l proceeded to inveigle her into the best coop 

the premises, and a madder hen you never saw 
than she was when she realized she was a prisoner, 

proherbial “wet hen " was nothing to her.
Th n she took to killing her chicks, till only
were left. As she was still ugly, I decided she 
might as well manage her family her own way. and 
so lifted the coop and let her out. 1 hen she turned 
amiable, and would fight anything on the premises 
in behalf of her chickens, hut she had no earthly use 
for me. The appearance of my sunhonnet was a 
danger signal ; she piped her flock about lier and
vanished like a wraith. . , ,

The first of September 1 had 21 chicks, instead 
of the 75 I had counted on before they were 
hatched. But I knew a great deal more about hens 
t ban I did the April previous. I had sold about t wo 
dollars’ worth of eggs, at seven cents a dozen and 
learned there was no money in it. I here was a 
poultry packing establishment in a city about ten 
Liles from us, whose teams began scouring the 
country, buying up everything that wore feathers.
When'the man came to our bouse lie drove to the 
waggon shed to Escape a shower. Old ’ Indus and 
his harem had sought shelter there also. “Is them 
i lie kind o’ hens you keep ? \es- . ,W i j,

voLL,issus. L.m «lighter shoot them lil t le wild egg^ductum. ^ ^ ^ ,)es( hefo|.e nm„y chickens
’ bines “in’get some Brahmysor Longshanks, som - market or during any month previous to brought ot late,
‘Lu "at elf weigh down. Then, little runts am . no *4 this yea-, and generally represent
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Poultry on the Farm.
BY MRS. IDA E. TILSON.

r n
as one

had to
Oil

At several institutes I have drawn a circle, and 
named its upper hemisphere the “Karly Chick” and 
its lower, the “Winter Egg,” because these two are 
complements and parts of one whole. 1 nless there 
are winter layers, there will be no eggs to set early, 
nor timely sitters, and I find the April chick be
comes the winter layer. A Jan. cluck is so much 
of a pullet by autumn that she may moult. Al
though a June or July hatched chick grows fast in 
such warm weather, and looks as big at fall as an 
earlier one, yet it lacks the maturity, on the same 
principle that an adult person can do more work 
than a fast growing hoy or girl of equal size. The 
old hen that has laid nobly all summer, even after 
moulting begins, then takes a good rest in the fall 
and early winter, just as a person will work up to the 
”verv last, day before a fit of sickness, or even through 
some great strain, but take a long tune to recuper
ate Here our prices for eggs are usually highest in 
November and December. The cluck hatched April 
1st at six months’ age. or Oct. 1st. should certainly 
he laving, and thus get well started before weather 
cold 'enough to pinch Wherever 1 have I omul 
women experienced in handling early i eared pullets, 
there 1 have always learned ot success in winter
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THE QUIET HOUR,That dismal day drew to a close, and at eventide, when 
the attendant came with his food, he made one last earnest 
appeal for writing materials, that ne might write a brief letter 
to liis wife. Hut such a grant would be a violation of prison 
law; itcouldnot.be done. Then lie closed his lips, resolved 
not to speak again save to the Heavenly Father.

The night passed and another dark and dismal day. An
other evening came, and another night shut down over the 
great prison. Otho's la-,t night of earth, as the few grim marks 
on his dungeon wall told him

At eleven o'clock he threw himself upon his hard straw 
pallet and tried to sleep. He heard the solemn bells strike the 
midnight hour, and a few moments later the warder of that 
corridor opened the little wicket in his door and looked in 
upon him. ,

Had our prisoner been on the outside of his cell at that 
particular time, he would have seen a movement on the part 
of the sentinel, strange and unusual. This sentinel had softly 

______  , I and noiselessly followed the warder to that door, had stood
her of The year'isTO1*1 The° siege^o) he touEl* uMnit^
nCl<GcrmanihtKt<had<'nviro>n<‘d'thec>ity wUhli’circle of ghsten- warfeFs’heai^feFletThirn t0"thc granite*^vmnen't^s'though'a

EEvrErSEiE;.

ttcrcv was situated the wine shop of Victor ltameau. a popular Otho Maximilian had heard the opening of the wicket, and 
resort of the middling classes, but patronized by men of high had seen the face that had peered in upon him. He had again 
standing and often sought by those of the lowest strata of closed his eyes, when he heard a dull, heavy thud, as though a 
Lneietv On this chill November day the spacious apartment jHiiideroiis body had fallen upon the adamantine floor. Phe 
on the street level was filled by a motley assemblage. There sound was so unusual, so strange and unaccountable, that lie
were present representatives of almost every trade, profession was startled not with fear, but with a nameless, shapeless
and calling, though the military element predominated. spectre of the unseen. He arose and bent his ear attentively.

At one of the small oaken tables against the wall sat two Kre long he heard the light clatter of a key, as it was in-
men with whom we have particularly to do ; and at the table scrted jnto the lock of his door, and presently the door was 
next to thrm, also against the wall, sat a third. Of thetwo, onr I 0,H,m,d îin(( a man came in a man habited in the uniform of 
was a sergeantof the National Guard.named Jacques Carlier, a I the National Guard.
ir iddle-aged man. with a heavy red moustache, and a head or .. 8h ! " whispered the guardsman, “hpeak not, hut do
closelv-clipped red hair. His face was likewise very r<*E a>'(1 as I bid you. Throw otr that ragged blouse. Sacre !-will you 
hist woeyes were as nearly of the same fiery colorasthey could be. obcy , ôa.li !—it is a friend! Now act, and quickly!

The guardsman's companion was a short, thick-set man, - What!-you I—Mar---------"
also of middle age, with dark brown hair and a full beard or “Will you stop your tongue and obey! XV c will talk by -
t he same color. His stoutness was peculiar. It did not seem I, by..
in lie fat hut an unusual size of body and limb-somewhat as Without another word the prisoner pulled olP his Mouse
though in his youih a ponderous weight had fallen upon his and lbrew it aside. At the same time the guardsman stripped 
beadand shoulders and knocked him into that squat, uncouth oty |,;s uniform, threw off waist-belt and baldric, with the 
ligure His hair was thick and tangled ; Ins face, where the sword . then the coat with its gaudy facings ; then the pants, 
full lieard did not hide it, darkly tanned and seemingly un- gailtirK and the shoes ; and he bade the other to get himself 
washed ; and his clothing of the very worst-worn and soiled i|lfo lhem with all possible dispatch, which was done, 
and ragged. He had given his name as Pierre Dubois, claim- And yet the guardsman stood in full uniform as before.
mg The6third nîan-he at the other ,ab)ftbwa* "Cwere And'tîwre^as sHfianother'dreS'imdde the uniform in whh h

boast of a personal appearance very much better than was ••come! lx>ok out that your sword does not clank, yet be
that of the poor wayfarer from Ardennes. ready to use it if need be. Now follow me. I*ook neither toÆiBls nuîrkedr*hisnface?vvhile1SaC(lt«:prcàchhig! I nor to the left Are you ready, So! Forward'

rasping cough ever and anon shook his frame and interrupted ar£K lhey pas8ed 0ut upon the corridor, closing the door 
his speech. . „. ., .... , ..... on dutv behind them, Otho saw the warder prone upon the pavement,

“ I'd enlist this moment, he said, if I could be put on dutv I and his 8en8itive olfactories detected the presence of the 
under cover, out of the way ,of ,l.his,'"‘ac:rabl® lUi./brclvst' powerful amesthetic that held him in thrall.
But what should I be good for in the t i breasii i~ 0|1 that corridor they were at liberty to move as thev
works i You can see for yourself that I shouldn t.last a week. lea8ed_for though there was a post of observation command 

"Aye, " returned the sergeant, I see "b Pl»111! ™!)»" P thal whoic floor, yet the oltlcer whose duty it was to 
wouldn't be good for much man closed position. 1 shoutn ^it wa8 the warder who now lay senseless, and whose
consumption was carrying you off about as fast as it couiu. I key8 the Hcntinel had taken into his own possession.

“So—it—(a severe tit or coughing)—is. I “Mark you," whispered the liberator, when they had
“Are you fit to enlist at all ? " . . reached the head of the stairs and were about to descend, ‘we
“Well, no; I do not suppose lam. But 1 llb<; have our greatest risk directly ahead. The sentinels below

you. f have a spice of the man Aduni in me Itis V engeance come and may not be wakeful enough to be over-

Î »■tSFEnS xgçMtsrz
wZftKrowMnto a Flirty prison, and begged forabit exa“wflftheynot know at once that I am not a true National
if ever the op’portumty6 hould*'b? milfe* Y would metier to face as bM you can. Theyknow
stand sentineFover a souad of German prisoners. Xouvc got n<jt me I „tm(. Gn last evening for the first time. I only
those fellows in limbo, haven t you ? entered the service yesterday ; enlisted on purpose for this bit

“Yes, plenty of them." „ »i«ndimr iruard over of work. Oh, God, send that it prove a success ! Now, for“And you've got strong, able, well men standing guard o ward, March!" . .nllu
them I" At the foot of the stairs was a door, which the r.oa'ous

“Yes, we have." ,, j i’ll do sentinel unlocked with a key taken from the pocket of the
"Then there's my opportunity . Rut me thcre^and I WBrtlcr. As they were ready to step forth, he called out,

doubleduty, if 1 can stand it. At all events, I can perform the inli|ati||g the grutf tones of the warder as ç.osely as possible :
duties of a sentinel just as well as any living man. - , "There off you go ! and I thank you for your help

At this point Uolonel Breze. who had overheard, faced •« you are entirely welcome : hut you ve robbed mo of nigh
nb° “Sergeant," he said, “we want this man. 1 want him at halfTb" ] ^wonls'were'upon hkh'psa^ he stopped forth into the

■* M - » — .r'

could not keep back. himself the grateful. M. Joubert has kept us to help him care for a
The sergeant nodded, and then to the man h prisoner who was inclined to be restive. _

C°IO"Vouliiv used to milito'y duly, my boo-'«wi , d SCutlnci"X^d' "thu l ««I,. torilT into the veutlbuïe. «hence

^MBïsu-a.rusî&h; .......y.,»**.wfthTroiFhu in all probability, had not the Germans captured are Julien Bizet both of the National Guard. I have in
meatsSdan whei, out on a sortie, and held me until I a pass, signed b. Colonel de Breze or .twill answer
^^w did you manage to get through their lines when you for b^1^nlbèy'e'nter«Uhe ofllœ of* the night keener, where 
^to^ra^YVmwled in through the rain, on a '^e ^ibited^ 

would like ,o do guard duty over
PriS“inerould Nike nothing better I have prayed that the! 0P,a|H//11|b,;i;'i^;rf,',,|r0,fh,‘ll,(1.'' NatîonàYoïmiS? aîîd with the pass 

privilege might be mine. ^ y j have command of the way"'toth^uter fm-UllraUons. whence they had

£rss:s*^...pa«Î1V.V,:;...... ................................ ..
condescending_pity. It mean» the suffe^ng »d

Maximilian r°" , nd iOVeof '6 He Breze could honor and respect brave men. A few days |ea<l8 the strong, after the fashion of our Ixird to
B5SM— u,„ .-«ma»u.—-

g?Œfe«=-»|îS!

SSSHHEreÉeBBs HSE5F- ....•ÏÏÏÏrüi had » th.  ̂ «ver eMor intevthe^y of mirUves ^ ^ frlendah|p . waH while she looks aloft."

and threc ^8, .he., g.^, loru«KuvM7un^^ «» ^ ,.„ing
Boor Otho! SO young a!l'L :HieFatherland/lhus I sentiment. 1'he Stramf Magazine. forOod. Je,in ln,jet,„r.

children praying for him. an. _ ■ voice to nocompleints ; he I ... , , .
io die He shed no tea a_-bldg‘ke,,p his memory green ; that How often sorrow makes us selfish . It turn. highest serv ice may he prepared for and

■ Si‘is
SSSEi-rti.HBsS-s |....
had been : he »a- to «une' 1 « | Hull.
I hough! gave him keenest tot tun .

The Wayside Watcher.
“All the day you sit here idle.

And the Master at the door :
The Helds are white to harvest.

And our labor almost o'er.
You are dreaming, you are dreaming ;

Time is glidirgfast away.
See! the eventide is waning.

Soon shall break eternal day."

“ Brother, my hand is feeble.
My strength is well nigh spent :

1 saw you all at noon day.
And 1 marked the way you went.

I cried, • God's blessing on them.
What a favored band they be !

But I’ll watch upon the highway.
God may find a work for me."

“ Yet you tarry, yet you tarry,"
Said the laborer again,

“ X'ou may idle on th « highway.
And wait all day in vain.

Tis easy labor waiting.
Oil the dusty road we tread.

To toil within the vineyard 
Gooutand work instead."

The watcher smiled and answered,
“ My brother, is it so f 

Who walleth on the Master,
The Master's will shall know.

He hath taught me one sweet lesson,
1 have learnt it not too late :

There is serv ice for t he feeble st 
That only stand and wait."

V,
mm

The Zealous Sentinel.
AN INCIDENT OK THE SIEGE OK PARIS.

it me by the hedge row.
No burden could I bear.

But 1 often thought, how blessed 
In the Held to have a share ! 

The loving Master whisper'd. 
Through the often lonely day: 

“Still wail on Me, thou weak one. 
The lame shall take the prey."

I sa

Not long I tarried watching :
A wayfarer drew nlgli.

He was weary, sail and hungry.
For the glowing sun was high.

Ills foot lugged faint and fainter.
His eyes were downward vast 

That laborer liy my lattice 
At early mom had passes!.

1 drew him 'neath the trellis 
Of the vine's inviting shade.

Ilown by the soft green pasture 
Our Shepherd's love hath made.

1 fetch'd him from the streamlet 
Fresh water for his f<>et,

I spread the bread before him,
And hade him rest and eat.

He bathed In the bright fountain, 
Ansi then, refresh'd and strong,

He journey'd on rejoicing :
You could hear his happy song. 

Where on the dusty wayside.
The traveller had been,

StosidOne, In heavenly beauty.
With more than regal mien.

" I thank thee,"said the stranger,
“For all thy cares afforsl.

For rest, and fossl, and weleomo. 
Beside thy simple lioard."

“Nay. Bord," 1 saisi, "what suesiour 
Have 1 bestowed on Thesi ? "

“Thy service to My servant 
Hath all been done to Me."

Oh, it was well worth watvhlng,
A Summer's day alone ;

Well worth the weary waiting,
To hear Ills sweet “ Well done."

Is it tos> small a matter.
That in man's foolish pride 

He scorns one heart to gladslen.
For which the Savior died

Have ye known the shadows darken 
(In wnary nights of pain,

And hours that seem to lengthen 
Till the night collies round again I 

The folslesl hands seem Idle,
If- folded at Ills word,

‘Tis a holy service, trust me.
In obedience to the Ixird.

Nonee'er shall lack a service 
Who only seek His will ;

And He doth teach his children 
To suffer and he still.

In Ixive's deep fount of treasures 
Such precious things are stored. 

Isiid up for you, O blessed.
That wait upon the Ixird I

— .Inna Shi/iton.no
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The Three Little Chairs.
They sat alone by the bright wood fire,
The grey haired dame and the aged sire.

Dreaming of days gone by ;
The tear drops fall on each aged cheek 
They both had thoughts that they could not speak, 

As each heart uttered a sigh.

The middle-aged woman could, I am positive, 
woo back much of the ^freshness and lithesomeness 
of girlhood, if she would be at a little pains to learn 

My Dear Nieces :•— I how to rest.
Few women are entirely indifferent to ways and Five minutes of rest flat on one’s back, on the 

means of rendering themselves beautiful, and in floor or on a hard, smooth couch, are worth half an 
this respect, as in many others, we see a decided hour of so-styled “rest ” in an arm-chair, or in that 
advancement of late years, for, instead of the use uureposeful tempter, the rocking-chair. _ 
of cosmetics and lotions, more attention is paid to The value of well-cooked food, exercise in the 
the laws of health and exercise, which, when open air and cheerfulness are generally recognized, 
obeyed, result in clear complexions, and beauty of but space forbids my referring to them at length, 
form and figure. I Minnie May.

Health and a contented mind are the true found- [p «. Minnie May offers a prize of two hand- 
ations upon which physical beauty rests. By rigid sot^e silver cabinet photograph frames for the best 
attention to these, much of the vigorand agreeable- eg on .. Economy in Dress.” Competition closes 
ness of youth may be retained far into the recess 0 . J
of years. The royal road to beauty is the high road 1 "
to perfect health, and hygiene demands a daily toll, i New Premium Offers,
in the form of attention to food, sleep, air, bathing . . . . .. .
and exercise. Minnie May is glad to be able to offer some

In no one thing is neglect more productive of ill premiums which she feels sure will please her lady 
than in the care of the skin. No matter how friends. A very pretty silver (sterling) ring, with 
attractive the expression, or how perfect the horseshoe set with turquois, given for one name 
features if the skin is rough, sall«,w muddy or and ,uldress f a new subscriber, accompanied by
congested, the face cannot be called beautiful. A , . - . ,___ _ _om,inrwoman with a skin that is disfiguring, should use $100 ; or a dozen sheets of music, large size, regular 
every means in her power to make it right. price 40 cents each, either vocal or instrumental, or

Regular and healthy perspiration, particularly mixed ; sample :— 
the form termed insensible perspiration, is necessary 
to existence. The more nearly perfect this drainage, 
the more beautiful the complexion. _

In health, management of the skin is simple and 
consists chiefly in cleanliness. To preserve the 
softness of its texture, and the beauty of its tint, it 
is also necessary to protect it as much as possible 
from influence of the weather. Exposure to the 
two extremes of heat and cold, sudden and extreme 
changes of temperature, tend to thicken and harden
it, to render it coarse and rough, and by causing instrumental
the obstruction and sotnetimes rupture of its instrl.ik. - .
capillary arteries, tend to make it appear mottled “Chrystenah”—Scottische
and weather-beaten. Winds also prove injurious, Caprice.................  ................... V-, t-
as they carrv off the moisture which is necessary to “Days of Yore”—Gavotte......W. A. Kilner.
its health. Continual exposure to a moist atmos- “Denmark Polka ........... u- ’J,lucK-
phere or aqueous vapor, in any form, inclines it to “Washington Arch March ,
a relaxed condition, and changes and fades its hue. ...............................................Joseph Von Weber.
An insufficient exposure to light produces a pale. This music can not be got in any other way ex- 
sickly hue, which is indicative of poor health and Cept as a premium—it is a wonderful offer. The 
not pleasant to look upon. Sunshine is no less rings are very dainty and must please whoever is 
important in maintaining animal than vegetable fortunate enough to secure one. 
growth and health. The human being, like the 
plant, sickens and grows pale, weak and tender, if
secluded from the sunshine. Many women have . ...... Bin»
wretched complexions simply because they live in \ ery few think of using the o - every woman if she is happy enough to find
dark, badly ventilated rooms. or brown denims in house furnishing, and yet in mate . then she can be a help to him without

That cleanliness is essential to health and com- many places it is very durable and really pretty. sinking her own individuality.”
fort, and a pleasing personal appearance, ,ls It makes a neat carpet for a bedroom, study, or any enurei^ K f feel sure come periods
«•“Sïî th?3"±f U, iEftoKSoi. room where there t,„ot too much wear on the ear- »nrL,“ ItS.””«‘ta «-

to8beauty cleanHness is of the highest importance, pet. If blue denim is used, it should first he washed, tirely removed by a little change of scene, a short 
and it lends to the inner being a refined enjoyment to take away the slight greenish tinge it has when holiday, which makes home seem al sweeter on 
that is the flower of virtue. new. A very dainty carpet can be made of this return It uito be ^'Posedthat most women, who

The ill consequences of uncleanliness, par- matel.,ai by working on it in outline, with white look at hfe from a tom itsnossible risks
^The^skin ts^con^Uuitly^mdergoing^the processes cotton cord, clover leaves scattered here and there ^to c“^onsil)ilitieg> its inevitable restrictions, 
of ronroduction and deZay, byThkl the cuticle or two feet or so apart ; or two circles overlapping may child.bearing and child-rearing, and all the seem- 
outer'layer of the skin is hieing constantly thrown be worked instead of clover leaves. Such a carpet ingly petty cares connected therewith, are the prob 
off in the shape of minute scales. This, mingling makes a very dainty covering for the floor of a girl’s able accompaniments of."‘haswdlfuirv entered the 
with the oily saline and aqueous matter of the per- room- and being smooth, it is very easily swept, duty of eierywoulanwh3 thmn^cheei fuHv but to 
spiration, attaches itself: to the[ surface of fee body, Brown denim may be worked in the same way with ^te^not^ ly hig^g[h;ind mosfc sJ;ed 0bli- 
and unless lemoied nriri function of red or yellow cotton carpet warp. gâtions. To this there can be no exception, for
respiration of the°skin°is partially suspended. At Denims also make a serviceable rug for the bath- on]y Dn this platform can the sanctity of home life 
the same time the clothing becomes contaminated r00m, which should never be carpeted, by using be secured and kept. At the same tune every^sym- 
with the different exhalations of the body, and un- two pieCes of denim of the desired size with a few pathy is due to all whoi hear the burden ,
less frequently changed is rendered injurious to the | thicknegseg o{ any old WOrn-out material between ^ions? yet its apparent narrowness, the fret and

fever of the daily round, often chafes. But there 
will come a time when, looking back, the house
mother who has borne the brunt will wonder at 
her own impatience over little things, and. will in 
her soul say: “1 was not worthy. God forgive me.

MINNIE MAYS DEPARTMENT.il

For their sad and tearful eyes descried 
Three little chairs placed side by side,

Against the sitting-room wall ; 
Old-fashioned enough as there they stood— 
Their seats of flag and their frames of wood— 

With their backs so straight and tall.

Then the sire shook his silvery head,
And with trembling voice he gently said :

“Mother, those empty chairs !
They bring us such sad, sad thoughts to night, 
We’ll put them forever out of sight,

In the small dark room up-stairs.”

But she answered: “Father, no, not yet ;
For I look at them and I forget 

That the children went away.
The boys come back, and our Mary, too.
With her apron on of checkered blue.

And sit here every day.

“Johnny still whittles a ship's tall masts. 
And Willie his leaden bullets casts.

While Mary her patchwork sews ;
At evening time three childish prayers 
Go ftp to God from those little chairs,

So softly that no one knows.

“Johnny comes back from the billowy deep, 
Willie awakes from his battle-field sleep.

To say a ‘good night’ to me :
Mary’s a wife and mother no more,
But a tired child whose play time is 

And comes to rest on my knee.

I
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VOCAL.■n .......... E. St. John.

. .Chds. E. Pratt.
"Old Folks at Home”................ Chas. E. Pratt.
“Swin 
•The

“Longing”.............
“Norah”.................

i
o’er,

.

’ iging”.............................. Michael ^Vatson.
Man that Broke the Bank 

at Monte Carlo”—Comic song. Fred Gilbert. 
“When you Press the Little

Button on the Wall”.............
“The Hour of Rest".............Joseph Roeckel.

! : “So let them stand there, though empty now, 
And everv time when alone we bow 

At the"Father’s throne to pray.
We’ll ask to meet the children above 
In our Saviour’s home of rest and love. 

Where no child goeth away."

Ill
!«'.1 .' \ John Keyson.

!;Üi

Answers to Correspondents.
Innocence sends a very pretty letter. We are 

afraid if she is naturally a blonde and her skin is 
dark, her liver must be out of order. She had better 
find out about that and take proper medicines for 
clearing the blood. To whiten the skin, boil a 
dessert-spoonful of oatmeal and a dessert-spoonful 
of starch for an hour, in a quart of water; wash 
the face with this at night, without soap ; let it dry 
on, and wash off with warm water in tne morning.
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IK Uses of Denims.

Alice :—“I believe married life is the best for
a suit-il
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■'ÎSilT -tb.lu.aM be .coked upon ^
If you have no bath room in the house, and must whifce tape or turkey-red calico. This rug
bathe in your bedroom, get a square «J ^hite oil ectg the fee‘t from the cold floor, and is not in
cloth, sew a heavy rope round the edges, andyou P ^ . the wet> but can be hung out in the sun to 
can take a wet-hand-rub or a sponge hath without J and drv
wetting the carpet. Wash-cloths of white flannel these luxurious days, when we must have
are excellent, hut should be dried after each using, cughions under our feet, the covers of these cush- 
and a clean one used every three days. iong should be of some smooth material that will

The idea that the warm bath is r?la*'nK not gather up the dust from the carpet. Denim
certain extent, erroneous ; it « only so when of very well when the carpet and other ap-
too long duration. As a rule, fiffee" "Y.^b ith pointments of the room are not too rich. Embroider 
sufficiently long to remain in it. .^thorough bat 1^ outUne some iarge, flowing design in white cord 
with the use of a good soap andsoft waLYY’/l',:LL)f imon blue denim, and finish the edges of the cush- 
by a vigorous rubbing and massage treatment of I with upholsterer’s white cotton cord. Such a 
the entire body, maintains the skin in 118 softness, Qn .g ^retty covered with Japanese embroid-
the complexion m its lustre and naturalhue, the q called. ^his consists simply of zigzag lines,
limbs in their pliancy, and the whole frame in its y color of the yarn at almost every
vigor. The daily use of the tepid bath is not less changing tne com y
grateful to the sense than it is salutary to health ■ light-colored, cane-seated chair, minus
and beauty. Gold bathing is °cly.smto U, he gfw made q’uite new and pretty by a
most robust people. Women of ^YnRer tlie coat of varnish and a seat of blue denim. One piece 
stitution cannot get up sufficient reaction after the «f fiVnim was stretched across the seat and tackel 
bath to make it a real benefit. securely Then a second piece was tacked down on

Another necessity for health and beauty is rest ^ sides, the space between stuffed with excel-
that rest which is so often crowded out of ourlivcs and the fourth side tacked, brass-headed tacks
by the multiplicity of daily duties, and the constant > used ajj ar0und. The seat was then uphol- 
strain must necessarily result in a Rrel“a*.„ ste,-wl or tufted, with stout twine and buttons
aged appearance and perhaps a broken down o made of little moles covered with white canton
P'* To begin with, women sit too imich, ^d won»en Mther place*where this material is very useful 
stand quite too much. Nothing is so wearisome as making school-bags. Out a piece of blue denim

standing about,” even to the well-trained body ‘s™teen by twenty-four inches. On one half work 
that has been drilled into good poise : and , • hjte cotton, in stem stitch, the initials or mono-
not resting, however cleverly women may delude '»am of the one for whom it is intended. Double 
themselves on this point. =„i„o m,lv together and sow in the form of a bag. Bind the

Absolute repose comes to the tired muscles o wildl ved tape, and use the same, double and
when lift' body is in a reclining position, and sti^cju,d together, for handles of the bag. This bag 
absolute repose comes to the overstrung nerve jg tiuid durable, and can be washed without 
only when the muscular system is perfectly at lest iUng jtg appearance. Good Housekeeping, 

relaxed.
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Write Them a Letter To-night.

Don’t go to the theatre, lecture or ball, 
But stay in your room to-night : 

Deny yourself to the friends that call, 
And a good long letter write.

Write to the sad old folks at home.
Who sit when the day is done.

With folded hands and downcast eyes, 
And think of the absent one.

iH
11l||| ' :
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Don't selfishly scribble "Excuse my haste— 

I’ve scarcely the time to write, ' ,
iÆst their brooding thoughts go brooding back 

To many a bygone night,
When they lost tneir needful sleep and rest. 

And every breath was a prayer 
That God would leave their delicate babe 

To tlieir tender love and care.

I i

i
Don’t let them feel that you’ve no m Die use 

For their love and counsel wise,
For the heart grows strangely sensitive 

When age has dimmed the eyes.
It might be well to let them believe 

You never forgot them quite,
Tha^t you deem it a pleasure, when far away. 

Long letters home to write.

j i'

Don’t think that the young and giddy friends, 
Who make your pastime gay.

Have half the anxious though* for you 
That the old folks have to-day.

The duty of writing do not put oil*.
Let sleep or pleasure wait, . . ,

Lest the letter, for which they looked and longed. 
Be a day or an hour too late.

'•

i !
!

For the sad old folks at home.
With locks fast turning white.

Are longing to it ear of the absent one 
Write them a letter to-night.

ill
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‘•Treated with lire " was my THIRD,
As in “a class " my next was heard.

My fifth and last is apt “ to change
Now pray, dear friends, don't think mo strange

Fair Brother.

Answers to August 15th Puzzles.

Of all the accessories in ribbon the rosette and 
the butterfly bow are the best liked, more fantastic 
effects having much less favor.

Some of the smartest coats and jackets for Fall 
wear show a vest front, which is a part of the gar
ment, while others have separate vests, which may 
be varied.

The sleeves on jackets and coats are almost, 
without exception, of the leg-o’-mutton style, and 
very roomy at the elbow.

All sorts of revers are fashionable, long, shallow 
ones rolling back from the waist line to the neck. 
The same length again showing sharp or dull points 
at the top or having rounding corners. Others 
show a wide top, with the lower part cut rounding, 
forming two points over the sleeve.

Very short ones reach scarcely to the bust—while 
another length reaches somewhat below.

The vest worn with these open coats, or in
corporated in them, may be either double or single- 
breasted, with either one or two points at the 
bottom. Both large and small revers are shown on 
these.

Recipes.
GINGEIl CAKE.

One cup of molasses, one cup of hot water, two 
cups of flour, three-quarters cup of sugar, half 
cup of butter, two eggs, half teaspoon cinnamon, 
one teaspoon ginger, half teaspoon soda.

Habit
Ages1-DOVGHNUTS.

One cup of sugar, butter size of an egg, three 
eggs, one and one-half teaspoons of vanilla, half 
teaspoon of cinnamon, one cup of sweet milk, 
one full teaspoon of baking powder and about four 
cups of flour.

Beg
Is
T

SCRAP 
C R l 1) E 
R V R A 1. 
A II A P T 
P K I. T S

2-

OUNCE PUDDING.
One coffee cup of bread crumbs, one coffee cup 

of raisins, six grated apples or figs, three eggs, one 
nutmeg, one coffee cup brown sugar mixed with 
the apples. Steam in a mould two hours. Wine 
sauce.

P3 ARE 
I. I V

P I M A Y 
V A 1)
K R K

YBIRD’S-NEST PUDDING.
Pare and core a dozen of large apples, bake 

them quite soft. Put them in a deep dish and pour 
over them a batter made of one quart of milk, six 
eggs, five tablespoons of flour and a little sugar, also 
essence of lemon, and bake.

MOLASSES CUSTARD PIE.
One cup of sugar, one cup of amber syrup, two 

eggs, one tablespoon of melted butter, half nutmeg. 
Bake in an open dish like a tart.

ESCALLOPED ONIONS.
Take ten good-sized onions, peel, slice and boi 

until tender ; drain. Butter a baking-dish, put in 
a layer of onions, with salt, pepper and bits of but
ter, then a layer of finely-powdered bread crumbs 
with a little butter. Proceed in this way until the 
dish is full, having the crumbs at th top. Add 
cream or milk until covered. Put a lid ver it and 
hake twenty minutes in a hot oven ; remove 
and brown until a golden yellow.

4- Governors, Rulers and Statesmen should possess courage, 
wisdom and integrity.

5— Farewell.

What Is Music?
A VARIETY OF DEFINITIONS ON THAT SUBJECT.
A short time ago the London Tit-Bits offered a 

prize of two guineas for the best definition of 
“Music.” The following was adjudged the best 
definition : , , ,

Music is the endeavor of the soul to speaki
The following are some of the best definitions

SenThat subtle trembling of the air which, through 
the ear of man, soothes his sorrow, dispels his fear, 
revives his hopes, calms his rage, purifies and edu
cates his whole mind, and elevates his soul to 
heaven. ... ,

Music is poetry translated into the language of
An^dusic is the river of melody, which has Nature 
for its source, Art for a tributary, and Skill for its

The art of using sounds, singly or in combination, 
capable of pleasing the ear, touching the heart, 
exciting the intellect, and enlivening the imagina-

Music is the language by which thoughts and 
feelings otherwise unutterable are expressed.

Soothing syrup for savage beasts.
An appeal to the soul expressed in sympathetic

The only gift thought worthy by God of being 
equally divided between the angels and man.

Music is the key to the human heart.
A fancy ball of ideas, dressed in the masquerade 

of crotchets and quavers.
Music is the soul’s expression, the hearts solaee, 

and the mind’s delight.
Music consists of every sound in Nature that 

gives pleasure to its hearers.
A noisy peacemaker.
A succession of harmonious sounds which some 

people may pay a guinea to hear, and some sixpence 
to have taken into the next street.

Medicine fcTr aching hearts and tired brains.
Notes on the Bank of Harmony.
A scientific method by which that wildest of 

animals, man, may be tamed.
Music is the Volapuk ôf the feelings.
The easel of the soul, and the canvas upon which 
picture our emotions. e
Nice noise. . , , ,
Bars in which teetotalers may indulge their 

thirst for melody.

"He who Iibs felt that Face of Bounty
Which wakes the world’s great hymn,

For one unutterable moment 
Bent In love o’er him.

In that look finds earth, heaven, men and angels 
Distant grow and dim,

I11 that look finds earth, heaven, men and angels 
Nearer grow through him."

A Hard-working Woman.
All day she hurried to get through, 
The same as lots of wimmin do ; 
Sometimes at night her husban’ said : 
“Ma, ain’t you goin’ to come to bed ?" 
An' then she kinder give a hitch.
An’ pause halfway between a stitch. 
An’ sorter sigh an say that she 
Was ready as she’d ever be.

She reckoned.

An’ so the years went, one by one,
An’ somehow she was never done ; 
An’ when the angel said as how— 
"Mis’ Smith, it’s time you rested now, 
She sorter raised her eyes to look
A second, as a stitch she took ;
"All right; I’m coming now," says she,
“I'm ready as I’ll ever lie,

I reckon.”

UNCLE TOM'S "DEPARTMENT

cover

Fashion Notes.
Of the many varieties, the gored skirt has proven 

itself the most serviceable, retaining its shape better 
than the circular and umbrella skirts.

Very slight drapery is shown in some skirts, 
formed by a few pleats at the hips that allow the 
material to sag a very little in front.

A plain skirt, drawn smoothly over the hips and 
fitted by a V at the top, has long V-shaped pieces 
let in at the bottom to supply width. These flutings 
extend half way up the skirt, and are finished at 
the top by rosettes, or bows, or by a band trimming 
around the skirt. The back is laid in pleats, and is 
thus full enough at the foot, the flutings only ex
tending round the sides and front.

A skirt showing three side pleats on either side 
of the front gore is new.

Everv imaginable variety of round waistisshown. 
From plain and seamless ones to elaborate box- 
pleated, slashed and draped styles.

Jacket effects and revers seem endless in shape 
and style.

Wide collarettes, either of net or chiffon, or of 
mull, silk or muslin, are greatly worn, the fabric 
being adjusted either in flat or accordion pleats. 
These collarettes usually reach over the puffs of 
the sleeves, but sometimes extend only to the point, 
where the puffing begins.

Hats have this autumn launched forth extrava
gantly ; they are mostly trimmed with tulle, birds 
and flowers. Rustic shapes are draped with the

slender birds with

Puzzles.
1—Enigma.

On three legs I stand.
And when taken in hand.

My nose often points to the light ;
Inside I’m as black
As any coal-sack, .....

But my outside is polished and bright.
" 2—Decapitation

Despised arc my first, as they should be, 
By every honorable man ;

Dark are their deeds, covert their ways, - 
Like them, I never can.

Strange as it Is, they human are,
Hut if you thus will treat them - 

I mean behead them—tho’ I hate,
Yet I shall quickly eat them.

Ada Armand.
3-Charade.

Ill Eastern parts my first is found,
With roots inserted in the ground.
And with tossing branches erect doth stand 
A very queen in that foreign land.

Though years around my second we travel, 
It still is a mystery wo cannot fathom ;
For while it beams with smiling grace.
We cannot gaze upon its face.

A wav back in all ages remote,
A period of time did my third denote ; 

a And though now we hear the hours toll. 
My third still marks time’s onward roll. we

wiien people with symbols marched to and fro ; 
And now I wilt leave you its answer to guess. 
Though it is very easy, I must really confess.

brightest chiffon, and the new 
curved wings of every hue are universally used. 
We may comfort ourselves on humanitarian prin
ciples that these winged creatnres are not “born, but 
made,” for we never saw a specimen of the feathered 
tribe that quite resembled them ! Pink poppies, 
blow-awavs, cornflowers, carnations the size of a 
baby’s head, and an endless variety of roses are

Ada Smithson.
4 Square Word.

O’er Afric’s plain my first doth roam, 
I’m told that ’tis their native home.

My second’s just “ the same in size,” 
And cannot o er its fellow rise.

worn.
CLYDESDALES & HACKNEYS ShORTHORIS, ShROPSHIRES 110 BeRKSHIRES

ü We have a
10 choice Shropnhlre yearling ram*, 15 year

ling ewoH, 20 rain lamb*, and 20 ewe lambn, all 
from the (imp.) Bradburne ram, for «ale at 
prices to Huit tho timoH. InHpcction invited.

W. O. PIÎTTIT,
13-y-om Freeman P. O., Burlington 8tn., Q. T. R.

SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

6 Choice Young Bulls
And the Imported 
Cruickshank Bull

ABERDEEN HERO,
Their «ire. Also 

Home nice
Young Heifers,
From one year old up.
Frices to suit times.

2b-2-y-om

1864. HILLHURST FARM. 1894.
hacknky house?, 

Shorthorn and Abcrdeen-Angus cattle, Shrop
shire and Dorset-Horn sheep.

M. H. COCHRANE,
HILLHURST STATION, I* Q.

Dispersion Sale few choice, 
young stal
lions that will 
he sold away 
down. Also 
a number of 
superior 
Allien bred In 
the most pop
ular lines, fn 
foal to our 
sweepstakes 
winner, 
Grandeur.

WclVLVI ) W o W I 1 1
,8 AT THE HEAD OF OUR 8TUD. J«ake $£2 

particulars to
D. & O. SORBY, - GUELPH, ONT.

6-2 y-om

—:of the:—
* T.TTsTDSJSr HERD

OF
16-2-y-omSHORTHORN : CATTLE HORACE N. CROSSLEY,

ON
Friday, Sept. Î21, M> T .

Owing to serious loss through fire. I have de
cided to sell, by Public Auction, on above date, 
at Linden Farm, 4 miles north or London my 
entire herd of Shorthorns. The cows are ai m 
calf to Royal George, which now stands at the 
head of the herd, a very sure and superior sire, 
whose dam won three silver cups in Scotland. 
He is a Kinnellar-brcd hull, imported bj Mr. 
Arthur Johnston. Greenwood.
Uosedale and Wimple families

PROPRIETOR OF THE

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer and breeder of

SHIRES, HACKNEYS. AND COLLIE DOGS.
The above 

stud, th o u g h 
only commenc
ed in 1890, hem 
achiev e d 
paralleled suc
cess at all the 
leading Canad
ian shows, such 

. asMontreal.To- 
ronto and Ixm- 

3rf|9 don, also at the 
rV" ’ cHiCAcewottimui 

The most notable in this stud are, the Hh re 
horse Bravo II. 12835, winnerof first at Toronto, 
Montreal and Ixmdon, and also heating all 
Clydes at the latter show in the sweepstakes.

_______________________ — _ Hackney.FircworksNo. 3602, winner at Chi
Cnp Hnfses and Cattle Toronto and London. Shires and Hackneys POr I ,OrbU:-> dllU vaiuy always on hand for sale. For further parUse Dick’s Blood Purifier Ucular* apply to the Proprietor, Homau.

v luck & Co P. < ) Box 4S2, Montreal Muskoka. I>y

and Bee U8 or write for

Ont. Kinnellar. 
_ ; arc well retire

is a sample of the sort to be sold She is due 
to calve in November. A few choice joung 
bulls, also a number of high grades, and one 
purebred Berkshire boar, bred by Arthur 
Johnston, will be sold. The stock are all in mee 
breeding condition. Remember the date, the 
last Friday of the Western Fair.

Catalogues on application to this office. or 
JOHN GILLSOIV, London, Ont.

3-1-yom _____________

u n-

IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.
SHORE BROS.. White Oak.

TD. D- ’WILSON,
8EAFORTH. Ont.

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OK

Ü DAISY CHIEF =13674= is FOR SALE 
atSi bargain ; he is gentle, sure, and in good 
service condition. Also for sale young hulls 
and heifers of his get. Prices to s ilt the times.

A. J.C. SHAW & SONS,
Tiiamkhvii.i.e, Ont.

Ingleeide Farm,

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
2-2-y-om

cago,

from Import «4 from g! T° U. stoUoTlj Lorn'
KND for

7 1 o
s RATOIL
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shorthorn bulls
S ired by imp. Prince Royal, and from dams 

with all imported crosses, also cows and heifers. 
J. & G.TAYLOR, Rockwood P.O.& Station. 
6-2-y-om

1 MAUDS"Condition POWDER®)
I V   MIVEfl WITH THE FEED —«—

STOCK GOSSIP.
LT/m writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
OUTLOOK FOR SHEET IMPROVING.

X more hopeful feeling is now reported among 
sheep men in Canada, arising from a variety 
of favoring causes. No doubt, this will ha\ t a 
stimulating influence upon the ram sales in 
connection with the annual sales of ne sted 
at the Ontario Agricultural College, on Oct. 
ti-,i our readers who are not engaged in rear
ing purebred sheep need hardly be reminded 
of the great advantages arising from the use 
of nure-bred rams in crossing upon the ordmarj 
grade flocks of the country, for the purpose of 
improvement in wool and mutton production 

We have received catalogues of the Lynden 
Stock Farm herd of Shorthorns, the property 
of Mr. John Gillson. London, to be dispersed 
at public auction on Friday, Sept. 21st (the 
last day of the Western Fair), at 
There will be conveyances at the Thompson 
House. Ixmdon. to take part es to and from t he 
sale. The offerings include Royal George, mi 
ported by Mr. Arthur Johnston, and th 
younger bulls and ten females. Mr. GilKon 
States that he has taken great pains and sJ^rct^

He regrets parting with them, but in const- 
of a disastrous lire, he finds it neccs-

Farm close to station._fl l
TF YOU WANT a well-bred Shorthorn Hull 
4 for use on grade cows, or a heifer to start 
a herd with, or some Improved Yorkshire pigs 
from imported sow Lady Lindsay [422], write 
C G. DAVIS, Woodland’s Terrace Farm, 
Freeman P. 6._______________________ 13-y-om

C-tk %
PRICE, 25c. AND 35c. PER PACKAGE.

We offer to mail for 10c. a regular 25c. package to anyone who wishes to try 
them before purchasing a supply.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Ltd ),

MAPLE HILL HOLSTEip-FHIESIANS.
MONTREAL. The fine yearling bull Nethcrland Consul, a

_  _________________ _____________ _— son of the silver medal bull Netherland States-

McCLARY’S FAMOUS FURNACES gSKgfgSHs
\A To OQ n Slipplvas good a ST. GEORGE, ONT. 12-y-om ’

CHOICE HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
S- Coal or Wood Furnace as I have a few very nice pure bred registered 

Bulls and Heifers for sale at very seasonable 
figures. Write, or come and see me.

JOHN A. LINE, Sherwood, Ont. 
6-2-y-om ____________ Richmond Hill Station.

We have many years’ ex- I h“0LSTEin bulls for sale.

ree
id are made in America.
Jr,

t
and hundreds of oltp1 sired* by McMaster, whose dam had a

I record of 80 lbs. of milk per day; write for prices.
WIVI. SUHMNG,

Seebringville, Ont.

quence 
sary to do so. perience 

testimonials from all partsNOTICE.
Belleville, January 4th. 1878.

ssssasaru s.
and keeps him perfectly ,''9anin"2heh?ub1e 
matter now long he stands in the stable, 
gave half of the first box to a gentleman who 
had a tine trotting stallion that was swollen in 
he legs and had scratches from being out of 

condition and in a few days his legs were per
fectly clean, and the cracks healed rapidly.
' y JOHN JOHNSTON.

t 10 c om
SUNNYSIDB 
HOLSTKIN- 
FRIESIANS

Choice ani
mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at

It will pay you. ac^e<^;
. Address 'mmnsrmxizsncmm

MeDUFFEE & BUTTERS, Stanstead, P.Q.
16-y-om___________________

of Canada.
If you intend putting in 

a Furnace, see ours before 

deciding.

i

i R

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.OUR BOOK TABLE. lG-o THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD 
OF HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

<24 miles west of Toronto).

practical'utile'book w« ^XhfaS

P, lhe breeeing, feeding, rearing and generalSirSteruT *,«r£
MrOhas l^c an Old Country poultry man of ^g?„adSsMulcxperience The work is

redor&Xoduegr'thi^fli^ It

60 cents each.
l. B. C. in Cheesemaking” is the title of a
nd an4e™7se1oerdctheeiemakera, written I By order of the Minister of Agriculture, the Sixteenth Annual Sale of Surplus 

hfv Umt weS known authority. Mr. J.. ». stock, the property of the Ontario Government, will take place at College Farm at

GUBUr.». WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3rd
given regarding the nm n ufa ctu re ” e Bde; A number of superior animals, representing several breeds of cattle, sheep and
French créant cheese and Neufchatel : also 9wine, either bred or imported by the Ontario Agricultural College will be sold by
<our milk cheosc. such as Cottage, ^htnicr public Auction. For Catalogue, giving full particulars, apply to WM. RENNIE,
knse.-'n‘•Whet-V-hccsc ;''NIn addh on ma large I Farm Superintendent, 
number ot iiîiUmïïoTis of apparatus used in | 17-=-om

the Cheddar system.

Qntario Agricultural College

ANNUAL SALE.
“A

soco

JAMES MILLS, PRESIDENT,

;et si

IS/yLEIGH GRANGE F/yRM, DANVILLE, P. Q. ire hiSriudhig^ize^akers ; best strains, cows mv 
heifers, with large milk and butter records 
young bulls of superior quality.

We I Send for catalogue. 8-2-y-omÏ5555,77Ï5S5577 SOLD «GAIN !
,$5 miles X. K. of To- months old-a dandy. Lowest price, $200. T.mmunr nmt
roato. <I.T. hoiie I improved YORKSHIRES.—We claim to have the longest, deepest and most typical o EXTRA GOOD AYRSHIRE BULL
Urolrh brvd hull ana Yorkshirfs in America and the reason is we have paid more money and imported . t n#mm isssipsZU promptly an | 9-y-om J* J3 i: 9 ^ _ | Messrs. D. Morton & Sons* best Imported Cows,
-•mit. AU unproved ------------------- r=rirrzi=-i~-~---------- =-------- , _ by Imported Bull Royal Chief ; also some

S^SSP*"*" HIGH-CLASS IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED AYRSHIRES FOR SALE. i,'"'“a chl'"‘«.'f i. c. sm,™
OEÔ. A. BRODIE, . Having decided to reduce our herd, wre | 2-2-y-om Fairfied Plains, ONT

Bethesda. Ont. | / offer for sale a few' very choice animals of , _ _____ _ _ ca/ahtC
different ages. This will give those who "T Y'XJIIvIv <*3 CT*
intend to exhibit at the fall fairs an ex- —
cellent opportunity to strengthen their 
herds and secure fresh blood w ithout the Carleton Place, 
risk and expense of importing. This herd
has taken first prize wherever shown, al-o Our herd is corn- 
gold and silver medals, and the “ Farmer’s posed of seventy- 
Advoeate” Cup for the best three dairy five head. Leon- 
cows of any breed. The original herd of ard Meadowside 
twelve wras selected for us by one of the —1423—, first prize 
best judges of A y rs hires in Scotland, Mr. at World's Fair,
John Caldwell, of Bogside, Dundonald, heads th e h er d. 
whose judgment we find sustained by the Cowrs of the deep- 
gentlemen appointed by the Ontario Gov- est milking strain,
ernment to select stock for the recent having won sev- . . qbronshire
World’s Fair at Chicago, one of whom Ural medals at provincial teste, bhropsmre

_____________  makes the following report of this herd:— sheep and Berkshire pigs. met at train.
.. Thnv nro without drubt, The best show herd of Ayrshires 1 ever saw ovvned and exhibited sexes for sale. Visitors weicom y.y-om

Thej ft * „ DAVID MORTON & SONS. Proprietors, HAMILTON, ONT. lo-h-om Give US a call.____________________ _______ _______ ”

JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE THE CLEN STOCK FARM
0,1 h,iH»r G sons and g. daughters of “ Massena," the greatest cow of her age in the AYRSHIRE.» -

mk, I Bre^f0r„oooTbs milk and 654 lbs. butter in her 16th year; also stock from ”Signal of ' —Égca n°ir »Her^,'°0whosé dam made 20 lbs. 6 ozs. butter in one week on second calf. Also stock from 
3pr fh. Greatest living prize bull, Canada's Sir George, whose dam made 26} lbs butter a week and 
W 57 ,§s milk a davg PSplendid bulls, six months old and registered. $100 each.

MRS, ,C. M. JONES, Broolsvllle, Ont., Can.
Jones' great book, Dairying for Profit, 30c. by mail. Address, ROBT. Y. BROWN, Agent,

Box 324, Brockville, Ontario. Canada 8-y-om

12 '.*■} <»m_____________
A CRUICKSHANK.SHORTHORNS

i„„.h,-~. of GVwter family. A few
^a\gh,;.ridVounk'-v^”V,:t^r*3Roy:;
Duke of Uivender. 'HOB. »*-L=.r. «
Osh aw a. Ont._____

Meadowside Farm,w

IM Ontario.

4é8-2-y-om

»

Greenwood, Ont. I \

»v

v\
—AND—

BERKSH 1RES. 4M 
A few good Ayr
shire bull calves 
and heifers, Berk
shire boars and 
sows. For particu-
lars write _________ _
Wnlteslde^Br^ ONT.

a
m f!

■ W*.---  Av.'

grand young BULLS.
Offers for sale at very moderate prices a

ESSB6 ss
sswvr'.s,rstss, « j0,1 shortest notice. Come and see my cattle. 0

Mrs.

OF shorthorns. SHORTHORNS.CARGILL
7-y-omStock from imp. 

bulls and imp. and 
home-bred cows.

We have seven bulls 
from twelve to four-

, , __ teen months old, from
t atalo^ue nov in our hcs^ sires and 
printers hands.
Send for one.

*
L»

on 4-2-v om dams, of choicest
_ _____ Scotch breeding, that,

' H. C/VRCILL & SON, for hair, color, size, JJ 
P* J- Cargill, Ont. feeding qualities, con- Nf
SiâsîiCiiWffcï^ li-y-om s t i t u t i on . general y;

______ __________ style and character.
nFFP MILKING SHORTHORNS, cannot he inailed, $

Formic voung cows and heifers. Fair Maid and we will 'll them

SHORTHORNS.
«iI have for sale t wo 

Shorthorn heifers and 
two bull calves of hue 

■ding, tine colors,tine 
and carriage, in 

fine

«e: ici}

1 iirei 
I form
| tine condition, at 
/ cut prices. .

Z t WO vows.
D. ALEXANDER. Bum 

11k\, Lamb! on 
Vo.. Out.

! Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshires 
ous government teste. Pf126. . 
World's Columbian Exposition. 
Write MESSRS. ROBERTSON & NESS. 
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THE HOME OF THE BERKSHIHE8.
Ontario.

f sChoice Shropshires, Shearlings and Lamb BREEDERS OF
Large Improved Yorkshire Pigs.

is take* Barrow 
elph Fat Stock

r. DKTJÎVIMOHTD
Burnside Farm,

’eUlie Oote, 3E=*. ,
BREEDER OF AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

16-2-y-om *

twxD.
IX-X>«a-:j. a.

Of both sexes, from imported stock, 
for sale at prices to suit 

the times.

Edmonton,x Markham Baron, the ewevf

} 5%KSS?Sisg@ai
fci shipped to order. Markham Herd Farm, at Locust Hill, Station. 17-y-om 1NO. PIKE & SON^.

Now Is a good time to order 
pig* from litters farrowed this 
year. We never had so many 
flne sows to breed from as at 
present. Can supply a few 
pigs from litters farrowed in 
January and February. These 
will be right for the fall ex- 
hlbltions where prisses are given for pig* or un* year. 
We have also for sale some young boars nt tor service. 
Write for descriptions and prices. s-y-om

CH AS. CALDER,
BROOKUN. ONTARIO.________

D0N|INI0N PHIZE HERD OF AYRSH1RES
T. TEASDALE. Con

cord. Ont., breeder of 
high class Berkshires.
litters. botVi^scxcs, for 
sale. Also fine lot young 1 • •
pigs farrowed in March. Comp and see my stock, 
or write for prices and description. 6-y-om

17-i-om

SHROPSHIRES. Some fine

Foreign buyers are in
vited to visit the Wolfs 
Head Flock, as there is 
always a good selection 
of ewes and rams for 
sale, and we handle 

but the best, and 
can supply select speci
mens for breeding or ex
hibition purposes, and 
residing in the centre of ^
the Shropshire Sheep Breeding District buyers 
are assisted in selecting from other nocks. 
Write for prices or visit us before going else
where. Visitors met by appointment at Bas
church Station, G. W. R. Address—J. & T 
THONGER, Wolfs Head Farm, Nesscliff. 
Baschurch, Shrewsbury, Eng. Telegram: 
Thonger Nesscliff. ________________ 2-2-y-om

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, . 
Ont., Breeder of High- ■ 
class large Berkshire ■ 
and Imp. large White A 
Yorkshire Swine, Short- 49 
horn Cattle. — A grand

to]

IMPROVED : LARGE : YORKSHIRES' I
vi

lot of young pigs 
ready for shipment 

— of both breeds; also 
boars fit for service 

iff? from prize-winning 
atook. Stock ship- 

jyp ped to order. Satia- 
oung Bulls generally on 

8-t-oih

none
’it ■

'é-4;;W
-■ >2& .;i .

We have the oldest established, largest and 
best herd of Ayrshires in Canada. Choice

16 JAMESD ifijM M0ND 
SONS, Petite Cote. Montreal. P.Q. 8-2-y-om
AYRSHIRE? s BULL

FOB. S A- LE,
17 months old, registered, sired by1!"'1™ "j

EEeeSHSB^ i-^ferklire This is the Home of the Blue Bloods.
Pigs for sale at very moderate or low prices. Wm Thomas offers 
Breeding stock from the best herds in Canada. for j{ams and Ewes 

H. S CREWS, Trefiton, Ont. from his famous flock, 
which has sent so many 
winners to our leading 
shows, and here also 
was bred Mr. A.O. Fox's 
noted ram “ Blue Blood 
Yet," which so ably 
piloted Mr. Fox’s flock 
o f Shropshires a t t h c
World’s Fair. Wm. Thomas will have several 
grand shearling rams for sale this next season, 
sired by his grand old sheep “ Blue Blood,” and 
also a grand lot of shearling rams by other 
noted sires ; also about 150 splendid shearling 
ewes to select from. Foreign buyers always 
welcome. If not able to come and select for 

ÏA yourselves, write and obtain prices from WM. 
■ THOMAS, The Beam House, Montford Bridge, 
™ Salop. Railway Station : Baschurch, G. W.K.

2-2-y-om _____________ _

faction guaranteed. 
hand.________________

ISRAEL CRESSHAN, New Dundee,
—IMPORTER OK—

Large - English - Berkshires
________ 4-y-om______

Îhe Oxford Hero or Rebistered Pouid Cwim

Our herd of Improved Poland- 
Chinas won 36 flrst, 18 second and 
6 third prizes ill 1893, Including the 
Herd prize at Montreal and Tor
onto, for host boar and 
any age. Stock, both soxos and 
ages. Pairs and trios not akin for 
sale at all times. Correspondence 
solicited or inspect ion of herd in
vited.
15-y-om

&
Over one hundred and fifty pigs on hand, of 

different ages, of the most suitable type, hvery 
pig guaranteed to be as described. Personal 
inspection solicited. A large quantity of “ Daw
son’s Golden ('half Seed Wheat, pure and 
clean. This wheat is one of the best varieties U) 
vield of any variety grown. J. E. BRETHOUR, 
burford, Brant Co., Ont. ______ 3-y~°m

BEAM - HOUSE - SHROPSHIRES

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES, ►
Sired from imported slock of 

Puckering, Sunders Spencer and 
Ik Walker Jones breeding slock, of

all aKeK- tor salc ; also a fuw 
liKX Bales bulls of milking slock.

wm. COWAN, V. 8.,
“““ Qalt, Ont

18-om n

W:$:m
two HOWSjPrize-Winning AYRSHIRES

=L
ALB.BO

present one C. V 
of the largeet A 
and beet A 
herds In On- A 
tarlo, which Q 
h*s been very 
euoceesful In 
the prise 
ring. They 
are deep 
milkers and

on hand.

1 h 9-y-om
W. * H. JONES, Mount Klein. Ont.

YORKSHIRE PICS
« HAVE ABOUT 1A00 LBS 
I SUMMER HONEY, Ex. 
traeted and in the sect ions, that I 
will sell in hulk, cheap. Also 
cocks now, and cockerels and 
pullets later, of the following 
breeds : 1,1. Brahmas, B. Uig-
horns, G. Dorkings. B. Spanish. 
Correspondence solicited. De
scriptive catalogue free.

CAHT. A. W. YOUNG,
Tupperville, Ont.

- 1best type
and breeding. Pairs not UrtP 
akin for sale at all sea- a. 
eons.

Of the

1 : i.
J.M.HURLKY ÙS0N
Belleville, Ont. Box *41

L<art£e Improved
YORKSHIHES AHD EflCLISH BERKSHIHES

JAS. McCORMICK4SON, SHROPSHIRES
ROCKTON, ONT. 20-2-y-om |

GUERNSEYS

A few choice sows in farrow, last June, July

mssmsmi
VV-VI. goodghk as bon,

Woodstock, Ont. Box 160.

17-y-om

IMPROVED SUFFOLK SWINE, THOROUGH
BRED HORSES, DURHAM CATTLE AND

- - SOUTHDOWN SHEEP. - -_____
A grand lot of 3uffolkMaP25555m5555S 

Pigs, all ages, for salo^W'"^ mm
at prices to suit thcMfll MB

i nr i - i aril i mm T ï mW

A choice lot of Shearling Rams and Ewes, 
and this season's lambs from imported dams, 
and sired by a Beny iam, to choose from. 11-y-o

JAMES COOPER & SON,

safes BTKD
TT “^Ai^SffSSSa. P.. I SHROPSHIRE MtS

large improved Yorkshire pigsKi pile*.. Ont. times.
SONS, The Grange, four 
miles from Cheltenh 
Stn., C. I*. R. & G. T. R.

24-2-y-om

Holtsteln Cottle.
Webrccdnothingbut 

the best, and sell cheap, - 
and guarantee satisfac- N 
tionorask no pay. Come 
and sec us. or write for 
pricesantl be convinced -

FLETCHER BROTHERS,
Oxford Mills P.O., Ont., Kemptville B't'n, C. P. R

6-2 y -om

am

3188
BjBiimTFiueE wishes. ii

LAMAR8H. AWheatley.

m-

------------ I horn Bull calf, ten
FOR SALB-Ahch0icebul.icalf, twomonth^ -Id. ^

d young pigs ready to Qi&nworthP.O.,Ont. N % 
I 7 miles south of lxmdon.

W. H. & C. H. McNISH,
LYN, ONT.

Ont. 4-2-y-om
old, bred from 
stock. Also ten gran 
ship.

DUROC JERSEY FARM
TAPE BROS., - Rldgetown, Ont. 

Importers and breeders of pure bred Duroo- 
Jersoy Swine. Stock for sale. ITIces reaso» 
able. Correspondence solicited. 9-2-f-om
CHti<T SWEEPSTAKES HEHO OF OHIO H|P. 

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

7-tf-om

^ HENRY ARKELL,
Arkell P. O., Ont.I 15-d-o

i^i:
JERSEYS AND SHROPSHIRES. Importer anil breeder of Oxford 

, , Down sheep, winner of nine prizes
Two hulls solid A. J. C. C.. fit for service ; . vout of ten entries at World s F air.
Ta mdividnals $30 $40. [«iSM Fifty rams and ewes for sale,

grand individuals, W ii«both imported and Canadian
and Ewe Lambs from imported stocz, bred ; 100 ram and ewe lambs for

ÏMhTialMlà 1894, from Royal and World's

D- I fM
Telephone, Arkell. 7-1-y-om

Our herd won more 
first priz.osand sweep
stakes than all others 
combined, including 
Toronto, Montreal, 
lxmdon. Thirty 1m 
ported an d h o in e - 
bred sows for t he 
spring trade. Orders hooker! for spring pigs in 
pairs or trios not akin. Stock for exhibition a 
specialty. Pedigrees furnished. Reduced rates 
by express. Write for particulars. H. GEORGE 
& SONS, Crampton. Middlesex County, Ont.

7-y-om_____________________

13Ram 
$10 each.

GOLD MEDAL BERKSHIRES.
KOWK ill

w.
Yeung hoars lit for service ; young 

for breeding ; fall pigs at six to eight weeks old. 
Ml bred '.iraight from imported stoc k. I nrve 
imported bow* in usv Can supply pairs not 
akin. We ship to order and guarantee satis
faction

17-d-om

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS IMPOATLD OXFORD UNO SUFFOLK SHEEPWILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers

19-y-om

i-æv Consisting of 120 ewes
and rams selected

fÊt?* 1 combine^ze, quality

s, ’Si and pedigree. From 
Aj3J the best English 
W^ST, flocks. Prices reason 
[S.MLft'able. Writcandcome 
"cMT and sec my flock.

J. O. 8NBI.I,,
EDMONTON. ONTARIO.berts), out of tested cows. 

Prices right-
8 y-om

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES O. I CHESTER WHITES AND BERKSHIRES.
I have on hand a lot 

of Feb. sow pigs of 
bol It breeds, that till 
the bill for exhibi
tions, and will soon 

. have young pigs old 
' enough for shipping 

Nothing but a first-

to J AS H. SHAW. Simcoe. Ont. 14-f-om

JERSEY - CATTLE

S”».» .•sa to&fsate

is; My herd are imported 
from imported 

stock, eyirried
winnings loading

___________________
LE1CBSTEKS FOR SALE

15 Ham Igimbs, $8 cadi; 1 Shearling Ram.
$15 ; also a few good ewes. Hams are a very 
superior lot. well woi lied and good quality.
Average weight, on 1st Sept., 112 lbs. Van ship
either by G T. H. or M. (' H M.C lb dire' t iskkkdkhh ok

_ . .conmction with UP. R Helmed lettersa I FRIESIAN CATTLE
Weston, Ont. my risk. Mxxngo McNabb, HOLSitiN 
___________________CÔWAL P. O. F‘ om

W. It. COCKBUKN,
Greenhouse Farm. Aukrkovi.k. <>xt.on 17-y-om

class

OBTVSe, * FOB « » «3- J- OILRO

(ilen Buell, MUNGER'S AMERICAN STIIMN.Ont.,

Mating and Branding.
Jï'ÏTl'tT.*-— Branding Pana far 1894.

fcmlt and Far Sal. a, ‘‘“J'"'" *""■ 7ru”

*tst tsJSfM^ni.’srssL-tss'iSSàtïF.wiilUl^eR. DeK.ll». Illlnol.

WRITE TO

F. A. FLEMING, 5-y-om

Berkshires also.
IAS. «-4. SMITH,* Maple Lodge P. O.. OnL

:ai.ho:
Large tnglisl) Berl^thires & Imp. Yorkshire Swine

Bred from imported stock. I'ersonal inspec 
lion solicit til. 7-1 o

Imported 40 Brandan
Home-bred

The first Royal winner. 
Royal Chester,at the head 

I of the flock. Kwes from 
the best English flocks, 
such at* tho«e of Dudding, 

j Bailes, Wright and Clark. 
I Rams to head flock# a 
| specialty.

BERKSHlIfES AND YORKSHIHES.
ÉB

Choice -itock for sale at reason able 
prices. Orders filled in rotation. In 
spec!ion invltod. Write for prices. 
Tuomah WaThon, Hpringvale, Ont.

8-2-y-om ___ _

^2-y-om ___ ________
SHROPSHIRES - FOR - SALEI

BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE.
I have several White, Silver and Golden 

Wyandotte, anil B. I’. Rock hens for sale at 
$1.00 each. They are good ones for such a low
price. 1 have several early hatched chicks, hat
will be winners at the coming exhibition», for

'“Canadian Agent for Webster & Hannum 

Bone Cutters.
For full-particulars, write to

J. IjTtNTON,
i'nrk Farm. OS1I AW A.

My whole flock of 
60 head of Imported 
Jtams and Ewes, a
few home-bred
Shearling Rams.and
a choice lot of lambs 
of both sexes. Also
yorkichireP?gyHou

8. C0XW0RTH, CLAREMONT, ONT.,
Breeder a.d Importer of Berkshire HogsR. W. STEVENS,

Lamrf.tM. Ont
A choie*' lot of young pigs 

Jii*t nt to hIiIr l'ttird sur 
plicti. not akin. fir»«l l»y my 
three grand Stock Boers, 
•High « War Prince,’' King 

!>•»- and "( humuioli Duke 
Also a few choice io*fi of 
fk-t litters Write for prlcee

I»ndon Station.5 y onn
| || WK \ IIKKI) <>K

IMPROVED YORKSHIRE SWINE,
vXwro.Farrowed in August, I wish to sell at $■• HO <"M' 

dollarsi apiece, either sex. with pedigree.
JOSEPH H. TAYLOR. Keene Ont

19-y-omlft-y-om __________________ ___ ________ _ __
advertise in the advocate

or come and er mv nt-.nlt.
17 a om
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QME COMFORTPLYMOUTH : ROCK : CHICKS. 
. . . Trios at $1. . . .

il
STOCK GOSSIP.

grin tariting to advertisers please mention 
the Farmer’s Advocate.

A flue cockerel and two choice 
pullets for only $4, if ordered 
during August, for delivery 
Sept. 1st. A good opportunity 
to start with good stock. Can 
ship any distance. Will please 
or send your money back. 
Splendid bargains in choice year
ling hens. It you want prize
winners for the fall shows, we 
would like to tell you about our 
stock. Write. Catalogues free. 
C W. ECKARDT, Hazelton Fruit 

and Poultry Farm. Ridgkville, Ont. 3-y-om

Mr. W. S. Park. Hatton, has shipped for 
Quebec a consignment of eleven Ayrshire 
heifers, two bulls, some Leicester lambs, and a 
well bred pony. These go to Messrs. K. Ü. 
Dundas and J. H. Douglas, of Ontario.—I I.ng- 
lish Live Stock Journal.

HINGSTON ROAD STOCK FARM.
Messrs. J. M. Hurley & Son report business 

in Yorkshires as being remarkable good the 
present season, the great trouble with this 
enterprising firm having been to feed stock 
fast enough to supply the demand. The latest 
additions which have been made to this well- 
known herd are Maud D., a fine three year old 
sow of great depth and length, a typical \ ork- 
shire in every respect. At the time of our visit 
she was suckling a growl hy litter of young 
sters. three weeks old. Though this sow has 
been purchased from outside sources, she is 
really of Mr. Hurley’s breeding, he having 
bred both the sire and dam. She was sired by 
Sir Edwin, dam Madam 15. from Hnda. I he 
Other is a very superior young four-months 
boar from the well-known Isaleigh Grange 
herd. Danville. P. Q He traces back to Holv 
well Manor stock, his sire being Holywell 
Fisherman, dam Isaleigh Pride, out of a 
Sanders Spencer sow. Another especially 
promising animal which was noticed in a hasty 
survey of the stock was Madoc Bob an 
eighteen-months-old boar of Mr. Hurley s 
breeding. Messrs. Hurley have shipped oyer 
30 pigs during the past year, quite a number 
going to the Western States. A few of their 
local sales were as follows: - Stewart & Ellis, 
Powassvn. one boar : R. H. K lock & Co., Mock s 
Mills, one boar; Robert Tufts. Tweed,one sow: 
John Baker. Mailbank. one boar ; VV . R. Pon
ton. Belleville, one sow ; W . W Anderson, 
I toss more, one boar ; C. J. Massey, Mallbndge, 
one sow : J. H. Taylor, Richmond, Que., one 
boar and two sows : F. A. Thompson, Napanee. 
one boar and one sow : A- J. Kent. Oak\ llle. 
one boar and two sows; Peter Lusk. Tweed, 
one boar; Nelson Dies. St. Jacobs, one boar ; 
W. H. I Test on. Stella, one boar: C. J. Massey. 
Wallbridge, one boar.

ROLL OF HONOR.
three cold

ana ONE SILVER MEDAL 
THE WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL and 

COTTON CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION. 
NEW ORLEANS IBB» and 1885.

highest awards

NEBRASKA STATE BOARD
OF AGRICULTURE, 1887._____

DIPLOMA
ALABAMA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 
_______At Montgomery. 1888._______

AWARD
Chattahoochee Valley Exp sltlon, 

Columbus, Ça., i888._______

HVGHLSTawards

25th ANNUAL FAIR
ST. LOUIS AGRICULTURAL * MECHANICAL 

ASSOCIATION, 1889.

;
l'Sfcs.
l«**atoni
iVlM2000lbs.

FEATHERS VS
Of Goose and Chicken

ta

WANTBD AT ONCE.

STEEL
HOTEL AND FAMILY RANGES.

CARVING AND STEAM TABLES, 
BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS,

We pay as high as 50c. a lb. for prime 
live Geese; 25c for Duck.

We also buy Chicken and Turkey 
Feathers. Write us what you have. 
First come, first served. It means 
money to you, for toe pay cash. SIX

/Vasina Feather & Dowq Co., L’d., HIGHEST AWARDS

WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION 
CHICAGO, 1893-

10 St. Sacramrnt Street.
Montreal.

ETC,, ETC.
7-L-om

Above Style Family Range is sold only 
by onr Traveling Salesmen from our 

own wagons at one uniform price 
throughout Canada and 

the United States.

h,gHEST AWaRDs

WESTERN FAIR ASSOCIATION,
LONDON, CAN. 1893.CONSUMPTION

SO PRONOUNCED

By the Physicians
SIX COLD MEDALS 

MTT1TP inlU'JBH. I"' /Vlit,
San Francisco. Cal., 189*.

Made of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT 
STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 

If properly used.

>

maple glen fruit and stock farm.
At Bethel Post Office, about four miles from 

Picton, and twenty from the City of Belleville, 
in the beautitul county of Prince Edward, is 
located the stock farm of Mr. Alfred Brown. 
On this farm, the specialties arc Shropshire 
sheep and Ayrshire cattle. Six acres of rasp 
berries and strawberries, at the time of our 
visit were turning out a heavy crop of fruit, 
the quality of which we had the pleasure of 
testing ; and it is not a surprise to us that a 
readv market was found for them at the farm. 
Mr Brown had kept sheep since beginning on 
the farm but having decided to keep nothing 
but the best, about four years ago he selected 
a number from the well-known flocks of the 
Hon John Dryden and Mr. John Miller & Sons. 
He met with such marked success with these 
that last year he added to their number, ten. 
which he purchased from John Campbell, of 
WoodviUe, including dams of two of the 
sweepstakes ewes at the VV orld s Fair Six of 
the above were imported from the flocks of J. 
Bowen Jones and T. & S. Bradburn and in- 
elude a number of English and Canadian 
winners. The flock contains over thirty 
registered animals. His stock ram Sentinel, 
is a very choice animal, bted by H. \\ llliams, 
England. Mr. Brown has a tine herd of high- 
grade dairy cows, by the choice young bull, 
Bonnie Meadowside Boy, bred by that veteran 
Ayrshire breeder, Joseph ) uül, of Carlton 
Place. His sire was Mr. \ mil s stock bull 
Jack, dam Bonnie Lass. Among the pure bred 
cows’ we noticed Rose of Bethel, 
well-known cow, Annie I-aune. This is a good 

and has a fine calf by

% SALES TO JANUARY 1st, 1894, 
277488.

SEVEREJ ABOVE HONORS WEREF,

rtCOUG H WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO
lotel Steel Ranges, Kitchen Outfittings and “Home Comfort" Hot-Air Steel Furnaces.

MANTFAnTREKS OFRECEIVED BY •>
z At Night

OFFICES, SALESROOMS AXD FACTORIES,Spitting Blood% TORONTO, ONTARIO, and
ST. LOUIS MO., U. S. A.

70 to 76 PEARL STREET,
Washington Avenue, 19th to 20tli Streets,

Founded 1S64 - Paid up Capital, $1,000.000.Given Over by the Doctors !
7-y-om

LIFE SAVED BY

Use-:-Queesiston-:-CeiT\entAYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
“ Seven years ago. my wife had a q| 

attack of lung trouble which o: 
the physicians pronounced consumption. O; 
The cough was extremely distressing. Q| 
especially at night, and was frequently of 
attended with the spitting of blood, g; 
The doctors being unable to help her. Q| 

to try Ayer’s Cherry Pee- o: 
toral, and was surprised at the great g| 
relief it gave. Before using one whole Q| 
bottle, she was cured, so that now she is o;

That this ?:

FOR BUILDING CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS,

Cisterns, Stable Floors, Hog Troughs, &c.
severe

Write for Prices and Particulars. When parties use our goods, when 
necessary we will send a skilled man, at our own cost, to give instructions 
how to build. FARMERS can thus build their walls and save half the cost.

I induced her

ISAAC USHER & SON,quite sirong and healthy, 
medicine saved my wife’s life, I have not JJ: 
the least doubt.” —K. Morris, Mem- o§

OS

out of the O:
OROU>, ONT.13-y-omtype of dairy cow 

Meadowside Boy. She was an easy winner of 
first at Montreal, last year. Another cow that 
has proved herself an excellent milker, is 
Spotted Butterfly, hred by Mr. Thos. Guy 
Oshawa, Ont. Mr. Brown has made a good 
beginning, and we can confidently predict a 
successful future for him.

EASTLAKE” STEEL SHINGLESphis. Tenu. O: U

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral |
Received Highest Awards oj 

AT THE WORLD’S FAlRojj 

ooooooooooo q.o.oo9.9.ooo.?..9.0;
NOTICES.

CUHROVI.H & Hit OS.’ RAMMERLESS GVXS.J. I'.
Xmong sport-men, the " Clabrough gun 

has been a favorite for more than 25 years in 
the States : and throughout Canada, notably 
the Northwest, it is daily growing in popularity.
The guns this firm supply are all made at t heir 
own factory, in Birmingham, Lng., out of the 
very finest material money can buy, under the 
most stringent supervision, and are all shot 
and viewed before leaving the works. They 
aim at two things-good value and moderate 
prices The result is, a first-class article at a 
moderate figure. Their guns are all choke 
bored on the finest improved principle, and 
the shooting, even of the plainer guns is hard 
and close. A speciality is made of heavy- 
single and double barrel guns, tor wild foul 
shooting, in. 8. 4 bores : also ‘ Bond 
loaders for the Northwest trade. However 
their real speciality lies in Hammerless and 
Hammerless Kjector guns, for which later 
they claim to hold the finest patent in the 
world Good Electors can be supplied at an 
exceedingly low price. "Trap guns con
stitute another speciality, in which they 
their ow n finest steel barrels, full choke. -... 
important feature of their superb establish
ment is the Martini Department, where they 
make Government Pattern Martinis for V olun- 
teers and special rifles for match and target 
shooting. .Such guns are most carefully 
executed, and diagrams are sent with eachmev 
Vlabroughs’ guns are kept in stock by all hrst- 
r'a-s dealer- and should intending purchasers 
rind .,11V difik'iilty in finding their goods. - 
writing !0 the firm they will give them the 
name of the neare-t dealer, to whom they can 
apply and st.-nre ni-t what i-required. 1 he

6w ham. FumSïflKJX'SSil^î
id? Æ .—aims m'c 1 A“° * c°- "o;
; ,,-r t in,vlian \N"holv-'Tiv hoii>v> Bonn man,
K, nnv.h x- Co . !. 311.1011. • Hi* : Krothinghum \ pURE WATER FROM ARTESIAN WELLS 
W orkman. Montreal : M. ,v I. Samuel Ben 

, Toronto ; 1 hu H 1 Da\ u s t o.,
• .I. ;md The Bowman Hardware Vo..

FREEMAY
WE SEND 
YOU

OUR
CATALOGUE

OF

Harness ; Saddles
It contains cuts, descriptions and prices. We 
have a larger trade in these goods than any 
other firm in Canada. We sell them in every 
Province and Territory. We guarantee prices 
lower than any local dealer can possibly give. 
We ship them with privilege of examination 
before paying for them. We have every style 
of harness, from dog, goat or pony to heavy 
and extra heavy, double and single ; also 
gents', boys' and ladies’ saddles. Address

THE SUPPLY CO., Ni*c«ra Fails. Ontarii

muzzle

use
An OOOOOOOOOOOOCCQOQCC

rxRS. ANDERSON & 
\J BATES, Surgeom 
of the Eye, Ear, Throat 
& Nose, 34 North Jamer 
St., Hamilton, and 5 Col

M lege St., Toronto. Sol 
* agents for Prof. North* 

Earphone for the incur 
large assortment of artificial eye

on

able deaf, 
on hand.

Has no Eqval.Galvanizkd or Painted. The Shingle Others Try to Imitate.
Can he Laid by Anyone. Fi lly Guaranteed. Fire-Proof,Johnston*-.

I>i’râble. Ornamental and Cheap.

Sole Manufacturers

METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY (Ltd.),Cut out and >vi.-l u- this 
advt. and we will quote 
you special prices.............

Write for particulars to William Sharp. Is! 
Hamburg Ave . Toronto. Ont. Practical \\ ell 
Driller 22-f-O-

Y < *

82. 81. Sfi. <8 and 90 Yoxc.E St.. TORONTO, ONT.10-y-O
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THE FARMERS’ PURCHASING BUREAU Iftw*
THESeptember 15, 1894

« * » t: &E ! : I

CoMBiNimoN Picket a Wire Fence Co
A complete and well-organized system of purchasing your sup- 

Write for free Illustrated Catalogue to Stanley Mills & Co.
_____________ ï_____________ V)

-------------- -—, 4t. For only «tlScach we will deliver to any Ontario 0
N.------ , J\ fl& station one of the best road carta ever made in Canada. ! f-

lllm Tbc axle is one inch solid steel : the tires are solid <
a—» vBL steel ; the scat will carry two.and is nicely upholstered. M

The wheels, shafts and all the woodwork are first- j 
class timber, and the Style of the cart is fill improve- td 
ment upon all other carts. Price, only $lo; freight 
paid to any Ontario station. Terms : cash with the 
order. So much for the power of spot cash.

(M Here is another 
Mill opportunity to show 
l||ll the power of spot 

ui iff -n - _ flj# cash : For only $lt>
*JaJ» - — -X* we sell as good a

sewing machine as ever was offered for sale. U is a foot 
power machine with all of the latest improvements The 
usual price that agents sell these machines for is $!,’>, but

terms are cash with the order, and if 3 ou live ^Ontario e 
will pay the freight to your nearest station, buc.h a see 
ing machine will prove an excellent investment for an> 
family. Price, only Slti-ca^h with your order

The ab we are sample t of what we can do, and of w hat wo 
are doing. If you are not already a customer odours, you are 
not doing yourself justice. Now, if you w know nioro 
about our goods, then write for our free catalogue. It v ill

(:apsCkFu?'Mu»KdFur ItobesFimCoato, Fur Capes, Ladies' Fur Collars.
ScXs of àîl kinds Wringers and Washing Machines, Churns, Butterworkers, < reamers.
Saddles* 'Mus'iSd In“trSmc“u?Cross^t'sa^w "'chaX Tca°and ’«roueries,“MensStoekmgs'. I OX.DS' PATENT

'tit .SK* "Æ

anv Ontario station If you live outside of Ontario and your order exceeds ? 10, t hen we niaKO lroduccd Also Drag and Circular Saws and 
vôî a Uberal freighi allowance, according to the size of your order. Tto foUow.nB not Cuttors. Agents wanted. JOHN
being very heavy! we will send you by mail,all postage prepaid upon receipt " 1 I'LLarmontii & Co.. Manufacturers, Pt. St. 
niontinnnd here • that means to any post-office in C anada, from the Atlantic to the ■ RCI"® Charles Montreal, 1 . Q.; K. O. lbrior & Co.,

SHAVER'S OUTFIT No 1 only *100 -White handled, hollow-ground razor, 5<>c.; Razor Strap.
Brush °Vc -Soap 10c Special outfit price, all postage prepaid, only $1, audit is a good 

’for beginners SHAVER'S OUTFIT No. 2. only #2 Our finest, extra hollow-ground razor

niaresrpost-oltice. For 20c. we will mail you one hundred sheets of the ^st qualUy Bu ter
EEi-on'|hyiC.7 M> ïïï. tr» XtMl |

J- rn delivered free at your post office. Gents solid white metal chains, gents g
plated watch chains, $1.50 each. Write for our free Catalogue, and mention F armer s Adv ovate.

°“r - 3, M-r s,. W.1, HAMILTON, ONT. I
I tlon for Saloon, Second Cabin and

Steerage Passengers.

i

Anrp plies.
■f

Positive Safety Fly Wheel, Positive Safety 
Bell Pulley. Stop Feed Lever. All gears 
covered in. Drop-Leaf Feed Table, t ast Steel 
Plate, with 4 cutting edges. Write for prices.

At HOSTS.
Terrebonne. Que.

m M. MOOD

tfroThe Cheapest, Strongest and Best Fence Ever Offered.
Will turn all stock kept on the farm. Prices 

from 45 cents per rod (U>1 feet). Send for price 
list- Address,

TORONTO PICKET-WIRE FENCE CO.,
221 River St., TORONTO. ONT

1)0 UTAH LE AND TRACTION ENGIN KS- 
I First-class. Write for Catalogue. N. C. 
PETERSON & SONS, Sarnia, Ont. to-t orn

K
THRESHIflC MACHINES A)4D HORSE POWERS

(One, Two ahd Three-Horse).17-b-o
I

CRADLE CHURN . »***-
It is a Labor Saver.
Is Always in Order. 
The Easiest to Clean.

aft.

The Easiest to Oper
ate.

AllowsaFree Circula
tion of Air while 
Churning.

CHURNS WITH HALF THE LABOR 
REQUIRED BY ANY REVOLVING 

CHURN.

TO BE HAD FROM ALL 

LEADING DEALERS.

The above cut shows the action of the cream 
when in operation.

Addren : CHAS. BOECKH & SONS, Toronto, or to the 
WATSON MANUFACTURING 00-, Ayr, Ont. lAy-om

D

CANADA SHIPPING COMPANY.

one
OB’ STEAMSHIPS.

------ALL, KINDS OK------

FPT P/VC^GES AJW BASKETS.
WEEKLY

11KTWKKN

MONTREAL AND LIVERPOOL DIRECT.

17-g-om

------apply TO-------
OAKVILLE BASKET CO , OaKville, Ont

11 L-O rates OF PASSAGE MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL:
Saloon, *10, *15 and *50, Single : *80. *8.5 and

MEDAL and DIPLOMA, WORLD S FAIR, 1893. IS.?£SSS!;*£
_ • -I *50 Return. Steerage, To Liverpool, Ixindon,

Rpct Line of Ensi aee Cutters in Canada. Londonderry. Glasgow and Queenstown, *15.Deal t-l lie Ul uiioiiago v I Knch steamer carries a duly qualified sur
geon and experienced stewardess.

The attention of Importers of 
Live Stock generally is directed 
that those steamers have the highest record 
for the successful carriage of the same, and a 
trial shipment Is solicited.

For freight or passage, apply to 
R. W. ROBERTS,

Manager, 21 Water St.,
Liverpool.

: : : AWARDED : :

ENSILAGE CUTTERS
We are the largest makers of 
Ensilage Cutters in Canada.

EXCELSIOR ENSILAGE CUTTER,
With either concave or convex knives 
guaranteed, to cut corn at the rate of iu 
tons per hour.

1’riuer Kiniir.Present Season Improvements Away Ahead oe All Others.
Also a New and Complete and Cheap Cutter and Carrier.

: MACHINES : AT : TORONTO : OR : LONDON : FAIRS.

ateaxt Wlieela for Plows

For Horses and 
to the fact.

FARMERS. : SEE : THESE

WATSONS AMERICAN GIANT ENSILAGE CUTTER. H. E. MURRAY, 
General Manager, 

Montreal.
The. Hi inch knives, cylinder pattern. 

V fastest cutter ill Canada.
PATENTED IN CANADA APRIL211891 

PATENTED IN UNITED STATES JULY 191892 8-L-om
UNIVERSAL CARRIERS,

Delivering in any direction from the cutter. 
All lengths up to 50 feet.
We Make the Largest Line of Feed and 
Root Cutters, Pulpers and G-ain Grinders 
in America.
Write for Catalogue and Price List,
Reliable dealers wanted to handle these 
goods.

STEM$495 m

IfcJ

SOLIDLtd.,Watson Mfg. Co. COIN
J srLVEIt WATCHKS w«»r » Ilf»» time. Ont thl* ed ont and 

ritlurn to 11* ami wo will ttvml >oti by exprès» C. O. I» mihjoet 
to exumin tii -il, thi. full eiigravixl, m«tin wlml and m t, 11 
jcwell’d wat- li Kxamine it and if you find it i<<|iial to any 
Hoz. in wilver wntrh you ev« r saw, pay express agent 
84.'jr> nu I chargent, ft" rwise pas nothing With each wat- h 
wv rt ’id i>>ir guarantee to take wale . hark an . time within 

\ i’ll r if \ <»ii are In any way di«»s< infhd. One free if yon 
Rix in IK)data. Sent bv mail if von nend cash with yonr 

Address. CIIAIUÆS M AltTlN dt CO., 8H Church BU.

11) OAYR, ONTARIO, CANADA.

GODERICH ORGAN
High grade, fine tone. Send for Catalogue. 
Made at Goderich. Ontario. 1-y-om

low.
to horses. Will do all any

12 PleixryAttacliod *o W°.
With this Plow a Boy can plow hardest land even depth-ease

SUlV*lowsVos1|d'°bland 21 with wheels.
Best! dealers! wall ted*1è very*whe re!* * *N o t conim'i^sioi i ed! Write.,nick.

~Ti

Toror.tu, Ont,

18-c-om, XWY OUt« NEW »

STEEL GANG CHEESE PRESS THE BEST FENCE MADE
Auboba, Ont.All kinds of Cheese and Bultcr Factories 

furnished with the latest machinery.
FOR71-b-o 90Q

Ontario A gricultural College |5
WILL RE-OPEN ON THE 2nd OCTOBER.

>
hHTHE “MONARCH” r1

ENSILAGE : CUTTER 90
O

Sdirect.)(Carries any length, angle 01

a ^nss'.œsrFfôEm STKl.SE'iS»
■■A tion guaranteed. Addri

RICHARDSON & WEBSTER,
Hr. Mary's, Ont

PC a

c CO
ourses of lectures, with practical instruction, in UhFull c

Agents wanted in every township. Send for 
circulars and particulars. Address,Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, Veterinary Sconce, 

“ Cl\emistry, Geology, Botany, the locked-wire fence company
10-2-y-o Iluterisol 1. Ont.and other subjects required by young men intending to be farmers, 

to cost, terms of admission, etc., apply to

tames mills, M.A
** Prf.hidknt.

/r:k

For circular giving full information as
• »

1,-c-o.Guelph, July, 1891.
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WIREW0(1m! Tread - Power.•i

!
»!

:

1 \X m0i$ 
feed

Our Profits

? i

u55-
•i

Any width’to suit*customer. We guarantee 
our 2-Horse Tread-Power to do any work that 
a AHorse Sweep-Power will do.
Vn-ite for prices.
,6oM. MOODY & SONS,Terrebonne, Que.

, L;4 A % m

DO YOU WANTÏ
ij; I

A rence «ratures. -
that IS | To give satisfaction.
GUARAHTEED ‘ To last a few days less than forever.

hi !
•• increased and your land freed from 

foul weeds if you Feed your Stock 
grain ground by a

Will be
'

PATENT IMPROVED DOUBLE DISO HARROW Can You Get Anythingil tous Ruhr Stoke ChopperPatented Oct. 17. 1893.
Better than This ? = =If

|! 1
A

It grinds everything, even to the
finest seeds. Stones last a lifetime.
Iron plates chilled 1-16 are not in it 
with French Buhr Stones six inches 
thick. Chilled clear through. Sim
ple, durable, fast. Can be driven 
by wind, water, steam, horse or 
electricity. Write us.

WATEROUS
CANADA.

It is neat and strong, and looks like a spider s 
web spun from post to post ; but it is always 
there- Sold throughout Ontario by farmere 
who use it themselves and know its merits well 
enough to recommend it to their neighbors. 
If there is no dealer in your vicinity, write for 
circulars and illustrated paper to1 :

fl- The Page Wire Pence Co. of Ontario, Ltd.1
GET WALKERVILLB, ONT.:-L if oüi! J JVOftr//£ft/V7 çIf (fEW

M : PlK BRANTFORD,Cll::

THE FARMER'S COMPLY1 is the PLACE TO ATTKND, if you want 
either a Business Kducation or a course in

v.‘ Shorthand.
Tlio Bos* 1» .

Handsome Annual Announcement free.
Address, C. A. FLEIIINC, Prin , Owen Sound, Ont

Manufactured at Beamsville Agricultural 
Implement, Engine and Boiler Works.

Write for Prices, Circulars, etc., to
H. TALLMAN, n-r-o Beamsville. 1 gygj^y FARMER HIS OWN MANUFACTURER.

____:WK MANUFACTURE THE:------ ----- ----------------- -- -------------------- , _v

GEM STEEL WINDMILLS,] the MERCER M’F’G. CO. (LTD.)
THEIR INTERESTS WITH THEIR CUSTOMERS.

mil-
17-0

i CANADA
it

iKSteel Towers,
_: and the old reliable :—

UNITE

PUMPING I
■""nlerrient reds^heweTalready1 become*ahareholde'ng mid every f,rmer studying h,s
Interests will not delay in connecting himselfwith this Company. Q co. (LTD ):
list of machines manufactured and supplied by the mercer mfu u ^

farmer. Write for particulars to
OH

Branch Offices and Warerooms,
LONDON AND BRANTFORD.

HALLWAY 
STANDARD HAMILTON, ONTARIO.I ! '!

The oldest established and most popular 
Business College in the Dominion. Excellent 
Shorthand Department in connection. Send 
for handsomely illustrated prospectus to

and GEARED
■

R. E. GALLAGHER,HI ! WINDMILLS Principal,
a *'■ HAMILTON. ONT.17-

CHAMPIONl^
CIDER, and FRUIT JELL.IKS. Has j 
a corrugated pan over hrebor, doubling 
boiling capacity ; small interchange
able syrup pans (connected 
siphons), easily handled 
for cleansing and .^5 
storing ; and & per-
feet uiitoinntic £jfia§2sP^É| 
regulator. The 
t'lmmvion is as 
great an improve- 
ment the
Cook pan as the 
latter was over the 
old iron kettle hung on a fence raiL

THE G. H. GRIMM MFC. CO.,
HUDSON, Ohio, &. MONTREAL., Unrhec

17-i-o __________ ■

Guaranteed to be thei Beat Made
Also Pumps, Tanks, Feed 
Mills, Haying Tools, Saw , —, 

Send for
OO- (X.TD-)
Head Office,

ALLISTON.

’O.axAJirTr
Tables, etc. 
illustrated catalogue.H

OnL Wind Engine & Pump Co. V

i land ;367 Spadina Ave.,
TORONTO, ONT.

Mention Farmer’s Advocate.
10 y-om

►' Catalogue 
Free. I

Steel frame. Ball Bear
ings (dust proof), Double 
Levers, Adjustable
Scrapers, cuts even depth,
sections run level at any 
angle, tongue changed 
quickly for two or three

Hi

Tree and sample Jumping Bean to Agents or 
and bc’flrst* Seli 

fiiiani itie’s loyour merchants for window at
tractions, and then sell to others,
Try 100. Big Money. AGENTS HERALU ivo 
606 J. B , Phila., Pa. a °

1

: V!

BARGAIN SALE STILL GOING 011 iiv

$MmIi :
!

Wc have decided to continue our Bargain 

Sale of
,1

i •:

BRANTFORD GUNShorses, no weight, on 
horse’s neck. Most com
plete and perfect Disc 
Harrow made. Highest 
awards Columbian Ex
position. Send for circu

lai s to

AND

I •

V- BICYCLESt|1| .
for two weeks longer.\nii

would do well toIntending purchasers 
place their oiders at once.

Write for Gun and Bicycle Catalogue. 
Mailed free to any address.

Il Î
AN|ERICA|! HARROW CO., Detroit, Mich., U. S; A.STEEL

WIND
MILLS
Witli
Internal
Gear.

The Bowman Hardware & Sporting Goods Co,
i limited!.

17 om HAMILTON, OUT-

The High SpeedFamllyKnlder

“1 ** SvS;iss.Ss
torv yarn. 1 ho most pr»c 
family knitter on th< "lar^r;>ne,
«hle^Æ^fe-. WC

Agents wanted. Write i P

!
I

Also Double Lock

Farm, Garden and Boulevard
PRNCING.

:
' 1 i

| diamond
i fI ;i TOWERS—IRON PUMPS— &STEEL 

WATER TANKS 
PIPING, ETC.

/gold)?

(§)hapley
W&MUIRif

{/ tor y . Agent.- wanted tfarmers pro 
i t“iU in every township.

, , , it' vnn are a man of pn<h. wrilv us for terms. Our

{^^^«ôsjeür -asti’ "*........’.....F"Industrial. Use \ * mii/IDAMV for. Bathur-t and Vlarenw streets.
CANADA FENCE COIuPAFNY, Betv.mni; T.K.xM V.t.\stn..l.«.inUm.

The IDEAL JR. Sec 
tional Power Mill is a 
Wonder.

Send for circulars, 
and mention this 
paper-

e\*! !'■ Must •S
' ■ O-j
T ' :lie .

Dundis Knitting Machine Co. Dundat. Ontario
Brantford can.

advertise in advocate
17yom

i

v

I

i

*
i
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STOCK GOSSIP.
tvIn writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
Geo. A. Brodle, Bothesdn, Ont., writes:- 

“Considering the hot. dry weather, and short 
pasturage, dies, etc., my stock are doing 
splendidly. I have some tine vigorous and 
well-developed young bulls and heifers for sale 
this fall."

HEATINGm tjbCE 33

OUR SPECIALTY.
$ —------o---------

We have letters from all parts of Canada, saying
I Bw.*»

Mr. Israel Pressman, of New Dundee, writes : 
“ Have been making good sales lately through 
Canada and the United States, especially to 
the southern parts. My Large Improved Berk- 
shires are doing well. My present stock in
cludes a few 12 months old imported young 
sows."

PHESTON FURNACES ARE THE BEST\

Let us send you Catalogue and flail particulars, 
and you can JUDGE FOR YOURSELF. Mr. W. H. Odell, of Belmont, reports as fol

lows " Have enquirers for Tam worth pigs 
every day. already making several sales ; have 
about 50 on hand now, with 4 sows to farrow 
this fail. 1 have bought an additional stock 
boar from I. Holland, of Dereham, of the same 
litter as the three fat barrows that took first, 
second and third in their class last fall at the 
Guelph Fat Stock Show, and one of them took 
a special prize of #25 for the beet bacon hog of 
any breed. The weight of the three was !»18 
lbs., at 7 months and 8 days old. Most of the 
letters tbat I receive say they saw my adver
tisement in the Advocate."

Mrs. Jones, Brockvihe, reports the following 
as being among her recent sales A bull from 
a cow testing 191 pounds per week, to the 
Ontario Agricultural College. Guelph. One 
bull to Mrs. Morrison, Snohomish, Washington 
Territory, V. S. A. One hull to Mr. French, 
Qu' Appelle. N. W. T. Bull and heifer to M. 
Gill, Little York, N. S. Two of her best cows 
to the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. 
So great has been the demand for bulls from 
her herd that it has been impossible to HU the 
orders, and, on several occasions, two cheques 
have arrived on the same day for the same 
calf, and one had to be returned, 
three people sent on the same day.

Messrs. John Thornton & Co. recently dis
persed the Warnham Court (Kng.l flock of 
Sonthdowns, the property of Mr. Lucas. Fol
lowing is a summary of In

irpIgicis-KT M<NA.cr R. PRESTON, ONT.GUyRE BROS. & GO.,
THE DENNIS POTATO DIGGER

12-v-omiit ures. *

For Fall Planting.forever. 16-c-om

hing
FRUIT TREES, NEW KINDS and 

OLD ; ORNAMENTAL ROSES, 
ETC., ETC.

The only satisfactory low-priced digger ; will 
dig potatoes as fast as the team can walk, and 
is guaranteed to do its work well. Send for 
circular and prices.

I
spider's 
always 

farmers 
rits well 
ighbors. 
vritc for

Clean and handsome. None better. They will 
please you. Be your own agent and save nearly 
one-half cost. Compare our prices and stock 
before placing your order; you will come again*

THE DENNIS WIRE AND IRON WORKS,
London, Ontario.

to, Ltd. j. P. GLABROUCH & BROS.A. G. HULL & SON, Clabrough 
Patent 
Ejector. ..

■
Central Nurseries,

St. Catharines, Ont.2 y-o
SN BIRMINGHAM,7 400—Helderielgh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400

(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.!
Established 1882.

There is no place in Canada 
where the season is longer 
than here. Hence we get 
trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with
standing the severest cold. 
Having one hundred acres 
in fruit from which cuttings, 
buds, scions, etc., arc taken, 
I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be 
equal, if not superior, to any 
other nursery. The soil is 

■rW specially adapted to produce 
vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which are 
now growing and for sale. All the leading 
sorts of both old and new varieties deemed 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted in every township.

E. D. SMITH. Winona. Ontario.

For one calf ■y/yy m 4ENGLAND. person the 
Southdowns,
lowing is a summary "of the sale 

Average.
£ s. d. 
3 15 2 
3 5 ill

loj
ou want 
ourse in f

Total. 
£ s. d. 

447 3 II 
128 10 0 
284 5 0 
230 0 O 

I.OIL 18 O 
212 0 0 
210 0 0 
82 18 0

'I
da. 110 Shearling ewes .

30 Four-tooth ewes 
71 Six tooth ewes 3 10 10
81 Full-mouth ewes . 2 10 2 

3 0 I 
2 2 5 

13 2 0 
5 3 8

!C.
uqd, Ont |

310 Ewes averaged 
100 Ewe lambs .
10 Hams...................
10 Ham lambs .

-i
to !.

4
Total £1,807 2 0

1894— Hammer Guns. Hammerless Guns. 
Ejector Guns. Martini Match Rifles.

Are the Finest ta the Market.
May be hau from all leading dealers In the

Dominion. 14-J-om

The dispersal of the celebrated flock of Cots- 
wolds founded some Mfty years ago. with so 
much care and judgment, by the late Mr. Hugh 
Aylmer, took place at I ho Abbey Farm, West 
Dereham. Norfolk, Eng., recently, the auc 
tioneers being Messrs. Sailer, Simpson, & Sons, 
in conjunction with Messrs. John Thornton it 
Co. Ft Bowing is a summary :—

A ve 
£ s.
0 52 
0 83

it i
■Vt-tf-im

GREENER’S RENOWNED CLOSE SHOOTING GUMS FOR GAME «MO PIGEONSRIO. JONES’ WHEATS ! Total.
£ s. d. 

487 7 « 
201 !) II 
122 17 0 
294 15 0 
154 10 0 
139 13 0 
573 18 « 
704 11 0

rage, 
s. u..

My Wheats are leaders. Try them and see. 
They will give a far larger yield than the 
partly run-out sorts. Try my latest introduc
tions, for they will increase your yield nearly 
half. Bearded Winter Fife, Long Amber, 
Early Genesee Giant and Pride of Genesee has 
come to stag. Genesee Giant is the rough-and- 
ready wheat for every farm,and White Golden 
Cross for gravel and run-down fields. Send for 
catalogue to A. N. JONES, Newark, Wayne Co., 

Formerly of Le Roy, N. Y.

May be obtained through MESSRS. HINGSTON SMITH 
ARMS CO., WINNIPEG, or any gun dealer or store
keeper in Canada. PRICES RANGING FROM $80. 
These guns are specially noted for their fine shooting 
qualities and strong breech action, and have 
valuable prizes and made higher scores than any guns 
in the world

Before ordering a new gun, read Greener's latest 
book; 3rd edition now ready ; price, 5s.; 270 pages ; copi
ously illustrated. It may be obtained from Messrs. B. 
& S. H. Thompson, Merchants, Montreal, or from the 
author,

WT W. GREENER,

158 Shearling ewes 
(it Two-shear owes 
18 Three-shear owes o 51 

128 Full-mouthed 
100 Ewo lambs 
24 Old rams 
79 Shearling rams 

Ram lamEis

. popular 
Excellent 
on. Send 
3 to

!
!0 48

■0 31 
7 0 I*1 won more
7 5

100 I
IN, ONT.

Total of salo £2.801 18 8
Mr. J. C. Snell. Edmonton, In ordering a 

change In his advertisement, writes ” We 
have had a good, steady demand for Jersey 
cows and heifers and for Berkshire pigs. The 
sheep trade, which has been dull for a year. Is 
reviving again since the tariff question is set
tled, and we look for an increasing demand. 
There is no stock on the farm that pays better 
than sheep, taking one year with another. We 
have a grand lot of young owes and rams, and 
now that the drouth is boketi, they will im- 
prove rapidly. Our Jerseys have stood the 
battle with the tiles bravely, and are looking 
well. Wo have a lot of nice young heifers In 
calf and heifer calves. Hogs are bound to la
in good demand, and we have a fine lot of 
young iKNirs and sows for tho fall trade."

MK. T. HARDY HIIORK'S COTHWIII.DH.
It is some 30 years since tho flock of Cots wold 

sheep owned by Mr. T. Hardy Shore, of Gian 
worth. Ont., was established. A good founda 
lion of Imported stock was llrst laid. The stand 
ard of excellence to bo maintained was a high 
one. nor was it ever lost sight of. From time to 
time, as became necessary, the flock received 
the Improving influence of infusions of fresh 
blood from the Old I .and. A course of careful 
selection was pursued, and this, coupled with 
the intelligent general management of a boni 
flockniaster, naturally culminated in such re 
suits as were witnessed at the Western Fair of 
1893, when this Mock, In the face of strong com 
petition, made tho remarkable and highly 
creditable record of e-aplurlrg, in addition lo 
other prizes, 1st for best ram a d 5 of his get ; 
1st for best pen of 5 yyarlings ; 1st for best pen 
of 5 lambs ; 1st for best |ien of 3 ram lambs ; 
1st for best pen of 3 yearling ewes, and 1st for 
best pen or 3 ewe lambs, all of which. It is 
worthy to be recorded, were bred by Ihe ex 
hi lii I or, Mr. Shore. Including this season's 
excellent erou of lambs, the flock now num
bers alioul 75, of which 30 are mature breeding 
ewes lull registered!, at Ihe head of which 
stands the Imported 3 year-old ram Fred 1971. 
from tho celebrated nook of Mr. It. Garner, 
North Ica I- h, Gloucester, Eng., whose rains 
were so successful at the Cambridge Royal 
this year. For two years in succession Mr. 
Shore's rain has been a premium winner at the 

lie is is large, upstanding 
sheep thick, straight and strongJoined ; he is 
extra well covered, his wool being long and 
even in staple all over the body and free from 
any coarseness. Lark of space precludes 
tended reference to the flock at this time, hut 
we cannot conclude without reference to the 
general excellence, notwithstanding Ihe pres
ent unfavorable season of the young stock. 
A group of seven sheailing ruins were extra 
good, and not in any way inferior were a lot of 
yearling ewes in very good tit. Throughout 
thev are sheep of good breeding character, 
thrifty and serviceable. Mr. Shore’s farm is in 
Westminster Township, Middlesex < o., Ont., 3

lies west of the viflage of Glanworth, his
ist and telegraph oflire and railway station.

IRATOI 17-b-oN. Y.
I

DOWSWELL WASHERS. 1L.E,
s1M Ash your hard

ware for the
DOWSWELL WASHER
Best Washing 
Machine in the 

Market,
10,000 IN USE, Rjtt
Or write to man- H 
ufacturer for ■ 
catalogue and ■■ 
prices. We also He 
manufacture — ■
Churns, Wring- 1 
ers. Mangles and ^ 1 
other household 
specialties, and 

want good agents in every county.
12-2-y-o DOWSWELL BROS., Hamilton, Ontario.

I

?
VI15-1-omV

Otteivllle, Ont.
well pleased with your Ulcerktin*

FRANK CLARK.

1‘almerFton.
Vlcerkure is the beet healing medicine 1 have ever 

used. J. 1>. MERRY FI ELI).

il* U IQ No equal for Cut*. Sore 
II l|MO Scratches, and Skin I>l*e

200 application* In a bottle, for $1. Sold by dealers, 
nailed on receipt of prl<*e.

kDi-, Warnock’s
Catalogue

Free. *1ULCERKUREI « >nt.
",

ii CO.) 1oOR
Send 10c. for large sample and Dr. Warnock's 

Treatment of Wounds, to A. E. WELDON & 
CO., Calgary, Alb. U-

Shoulders, <»alle,

1i, Quebec.
:

V

101 ;;
5Farmers :

Don’t Be Hisled !

!

? FERTILIZER MBargain

FALL WHEAT.
Jonas Grobb, Beams ville Used your 

4 Sure Growth ’ Fertilizer on fall wheat the past 
two years, at the rate of about 300 !t.s. per acre, 
sown with drill. Left strips through th ) Held 
without fertilizer, and it looked like a road 
through the piece, the grain and straw being 
much better where it was used than where it 
was not. Would recommend from 400 to o00 
pounds per acre for best results."

MODEL ?K ar,

1
Can do More Work with less ■IFi v;cks longer.

The W. A. FREEMAN CO # I•I
V;lo well to H« in 1lto«.15-y-o

ALMAiloguc.

The leading 
Canadian Col
lege for Young 

Women.
ST. THOMAS, 

ONTARIO.

Goods Go. Western Fair.

exertion, and without danger to the 
operator’s hands, than any Root Pulper 
made. Those who use it will have no 
other.

If your agent (ioc.-' not supply you, write 
direct to

ex-
(ITT- Graduatl 

Coupes in
ng

______________________________ Lit-
emture, Music, Fine Art, Commercial Science and i
Elocution. The efficiency of Canadian Colleges Is con*
cedfcd by all. £0 professors and teachers. 2o0 students 
from all pails of America. Heal’h and borne. LU 
RA I ES. Only 3 hours from Detroit. 6» ri>-dlustrated 
’^mouucement. President Ai c.1a a.iv

*Knitter
-lr» pocks Per 

nil work any
ting machine
*8!>un or f*c- 
nost practical 
he market, a 

it Strontr. 
' Rapid. W= 
inchine to do 
of imitations.

iVrtte for par-

T. T. COUÎMAN,
■201.k Mam factckkk,

H.-oforl I >. Ontftrlo.

FOR ALL. fi » " »■
penses paid If you » a 1 • tii:o- \ ’
at once toP. O. VU KKIO * - -

6-2 -y-o
WORK !

eJr2-0 n:
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. September 15, 1894
3e0

HARNESSI ■*■ ooooooo ^ '

We have just got out our new Cato* 
logrue of harness and evprythmg re- 
mured by a fermer In this line. It 
will pay you to send for one and ex
amine ft closely. We will guarantee 
to save you money and give you a 
No. 1 article, or no sale. ALL HAND 
SEWED. Deal with us and save 
middleman’s profit. Send for Cat
alogue.

Un You Considered This MinaBREEDERS’ DIRECTORY. FARMERS !
“USE SOMETHING GOOD”O’ Cards up to six lins space inserted under 

this heading, one issue a month, S3 pgr Uneper 
annum: every issue, S6 per line. Payable in 
adnince. ROGERS’ PEERLESS MACHINE : : : FROM THE : :

n
U4 LEX. HUME. Bum brae, Ontario, Importer 

entre hogs.___________________ _______ M0-2-y TAKE (LIMITED),
— :o: —4 LF. BROWN, Bethel, Ont., breeder of Ayr- A shire Cattle, Shropshire Sheep and I-eg- 

hom and Dorking Fowl.________________ U-2-y
no ai

YOU CAN ORDER BY MAIL :»LiITHERCurries P.O., Ont., breeders 
8 of the best butter strains.

A & G. RICE, l 
A. of Holstein 
Write tor prices.« 327- Clothing,

Boots and Shoes,
Groceries,
Harness,
Sewing Machines, 
Patent Medicines,

- - - AND - - -

Farmers’ Harness Supply Co.,4 MANN, Bowman ville. Ont., breeder of A.. Pure Galloway Cattle. Tam worth Swine.
4 M. & R. SHAW, Brantford, Ont., breeders 

A . of Galloway Cattle. Choice young ani
mals for sale.___________________________ *-«-y

It’s made specially tor your use.
Saves wear ; Machines run easy.

(12 GOLD MEDALS.)
Hardwares and Genaral Stores all sell it. 
Best General Purpose Oil known.
Ask for PEERLESS OIL.

ifl 104 Front St. East, 
iIUTO, 7-y-oI 1

iONT.TO
11 14-f-O ■m

The Latest !T)LACKWOOI) & McCALLUM. Martintown, 
£> Ont. breeders of registered Clydesdales, 
Shropshire and Yorkshires.__________ 340-2-y

1THE NEWKB :

Ihatham and Chautauqua GlanT WagoD, breeder 
orsesand 

315-2-y

T)ASIDurh(ScfttÂ,tayd^d^è% 

Shropshire Sheep.____________________

A MUCH NEEDED 
INVENTION.

THKit FlyTV A. CAMPBELL, Mayfair P.O., Ontario, IP. Appin Station, Breeder of Registered 
Lincoln Sheep. Stock for sale. 2-2-y-om
TX G. HANMER & SON, ML Vernon, Ont-, 
II Importers and Breeders of high-class 

Shropshire Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. 2-2-y-om

With Unbreakable Axles and 
Unbreakable Arms. Almost Anything Too Hit Need,HornTrapLift. ■M-THE BEST MADE ON EARTH. So said the 

Judges on Vehicles at the

WORLD’S PAIR,
Who awarded us a

GOLD MEDAL and DIPLOMA
Over the heads of numerous old and extensive 

builders in the United States and Canada. 
The axles are unbreakable, because

Mar-; The quality of Evèrything is 
guaranteed to be right, and at 
Wholesale Prices.

Get our Catalogue of prices and 
terms and co-operate with us, 
the only farmers’ chartered co
operative store in Canada.

- WORKS COMPLETE.
Guaranteed to remove and secure nine-tenths 
of the flies on a herd of cattle at « single 
stroke, 15 minutes tor 20 cows. Township and 
County rights for sale.

H. GUTHHIB, 
Patentee,

Paris Station P.O.. Ont.

i
RED. S. WETHERALL. Compton, P. Q-, 

breeder of Jersey Cattle and ShrogslnreF|
Sheep.

II1
U .1 m TAMES STEPHEN & SONS, Brookhill Farm.

sLks sa.'c&.Aftsss'iïïî
Young stock always on hand tor sale. 315-2-y
TAS. HUNTER, Alma. Ont., Canada, brewer 
J and importer of Shorthorn CatUe, Clydes- 
A»<e Horses and Shropshiredown Sheep. 322-y
TAS. TOLTON, Walkerton, OnL, importer 
eJ and breeder of Oxford-Down sheep, also 
breeder of Shorthorns, Berkshire pigs and 
Bronze turkeys.______________________6-2-y-om
torn JACKSON A SONS. Abingdon. Ontario, Importera 

end Breeder» of Registered Southdown Sheep, at?

:

1 23-y-om
; •i Vaq glen's Patent Giaqt Arms AGENTS—JUST THE BOOK FOR THE 

farmer: The Farmer’s Friend and Account 
Book, presenting separate accounts for all farm 
transactions, with yearly balance sheet, forms 
of notes, receipts, due bills, orders and contracts, 
miscellaneous rules, interest, valuable recipes,sr&sss KasirSfWSE
s*"d iMBRIOOS. ruUI»,,

Toronto.

The GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.|9l Throw all the load directly on the arms, and 
the arms are also unbreakable, because 

they are the best refined

MALLEABLE V IRON,
Warranted as strong, more durable and lighter 
running than Steel Skeins. These Giant Arms 

pletely revolutionize the building of 
Our 3-inch Malleable Giant Arm

II (Limited),
126 King St. E., TORONTO.

R. Y. MANNING, Manager.7-oraIt
TOHN LAIDLAW, Crosslee Farm, Wilton 

»J Grove P. O., OnL, breeder and importer of 
Border Leicester Sheep. Sheep for sale. Sat- 
isfaction guaranteed.______________________328-y

17-f-omcom 
wagons. 
Wagon is /y/\k

WARRANTED STRONGER,
Though less in price, than any ordinary 3J to 
34-inch cast-iron arm wagon, and our 2Hnch 
Malleable Giant Arm Wagon is warranted 
stronger than any ordinary 3-inch cast iron 
arm wagon, and less in price.

j. •ffississsi's&iisss ïïK"-
shires.___________ ___________________ 20-2-y-om
TOS. CAIRNS, Camlachie, OnL, Breeder of •J Pure-bred Chester White Swine. 4-y

Breeding and Importing 
Shropshire Sheep 

______ a specialty. 22
r EVI SKINNER, Tyrone P. O., breeder of 
I j Shropshire* and Shorthorns. Well-bred 
breeding stock a specialty. Satisfaction |uar-

Zrk-1 E
SS:

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGEf

. P. PH IN,
The Grange, 

H eh peler. Ont.J. for these wagons is 
so great that though 

we are turning out 12 per day, we are taxed to 
the utmost to supply rt. Send in your orders 
early.

;> THE DEMAND TORONTO AND STRATFORD.

Unquestionably. Canada's Greatest, Finest 
Equipped and Most Progresstve Commercial
Scnoofs. ... ,__

Best schools ; best courses ; best teachers. 
Scores of students placed in positions annually. 

Write for new catalogue. Mention Advocate. 
SHAW & ELLIOTT, Principals.

■t HÇ ru*t CARm/Ai

:
THE HclAUCHLIN CAHHUCE CO.,TERMS AND PRICES LIBERAL.■ an toed.

0*4lxr»vvt», Ont.*
Manufacturers of every description of fine 

Carriages. Democrats, Carts and Cutters, 
suitable for farmers and others.

“One Grade of work only, and that the Best" 
Write for Catalogues and prices.

7-L-o

CHATHAM MINEE. CO, (LTD.)
Chatham. Feb. 9th, 1891.

T4TAPLE RIDGE SOUTHDOWNS. — Guy 
^VJ_ Carr^r^Cmnpton^Station,^Quebec,^alsc m17-0

Trade Mark.T>ETER ARKELL-Tees water, Breeder & Imp. 
J of Registered Oxford-Down Sheep. 22-yom1 '

‘PImporter and Breed(,. 
of SOUTHDOWN 

SHEEP. 14-y

OOBERT MARSH, 
Lorridge Farm, 

Richmond Hill, OnL USE «>t

W.&F.P.CURRIE&Co. Cfi " nH

• Sii*
sp.

?

bred Clydesdales. Stock for sale. Correspon
dence solicited. Thorold P. O.. OnL

m GUY, Oshawa, OnL, Breeder of Ayrshire 
. Cattle—prize winners at the World’s Fair. RAMSAY’S11

Wholesale General Merchants,

too GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL
22-2-y

H
mHOMAS IRVING, Montreal, breeder of 

1 Clydesdale Horses and Ayrshire Cattle.I JO' «n 30* •
IMPORTERS OF

Seoteh Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 
Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 

Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 
Cement, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Parts,
Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

manufacturers or BESSEMER steel

CELEBRATED
■-1

xx7 p, McCLARY, Glenholm Farm, Comp- 
> > . ton, P.Q , breeder of Shorthorns. Young 

stock for 'ale. ________________________ 16-2-y FLOOR
PAINTS.

■■ i■j■ The Belt with the above trade mark is the 
only successful one made. Used all over the 
world. Ten years in the markeL Not any ex- , 
périment. Real manufacturer in Magari | 
Falls, Ont., Canada ; Suspension Bridge,
N. Y., U.S.A., and Durslky, England. For 
Catalogue, etc., apyly to 

10-y-om AHTHOH CHUISTEHSEH & CO-

JUST WHAT EVERY FARMER WANTS?
A LOW DOWN WAGON

With Regular Height Wheels.
We are the first in Canada to introduce

Holley s PatemtSteel Drop Axle Farm Waooi
This has become immensely popular in tbe 

United States, where it was first invented ana
^ We mention only a few of its many good

^Thif front wheels are so attached to the axles 
as to prevent any whipping or slatting of the

"■feTiSjaSMSS5 £'SS“w b.
by lengthening the gear, ,t i« well adapted for 
hauling lumber, poles, long timber, eK. the

‘"ffSiW.»»... .b., gu-j-vî
the most perfect and convoient ' dFarmers and Teamsters ever before introduce^,
especially when loading hea > ^v hibit at 
Please examine these wagons in our exhiD
thWrite us for'par’ticulars. Address.

BAIN BROS. MANUFACTURING GO.. LTD.,
BRANTFORD. ONT. 1»°”

i XX7M. STEWART. Jr.. Menie Stock Yards, 
>> Seymour, OnL. breeder of Ayrshire 

Cattle and Berkshire Pigs.___________ 10-2 y
b

Î
XX7 H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, importer W , and breeder of Shropshire Sheep. A 
choice lot of Collie Dogs and White Holland

319-y

it
SOFA, • CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGSi Turkeys. WINN1PEQ DISTRICT

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

F. P. CURRIE.\\TM. SMITH, M.P., Columbus, OnL, breeder W and importer of Clydesdale Horses, 
Shorthorn Cattle, and Cotswold Sheep. Stock 
for sale. Terms and prices liberal.

!■ 7-y-oWM. CURRIE.
<1

TheFAVORITE CHURN325-2-y
Ï

- SOUTH - The most simple. The 
most durable. The 
effective. The easiest to 
keep clean.

Water tanksa specialty, 
and shipped to all points. 
Correspondence and ship
ments promptly attended 
to. Allkindsof cooperage.

A few good Farms, improved and unim
proved, from 7 to 20 miles from the city. Easy 
Terms. Prices to suit the times.

Now is your time to secure a good Farm near 
the best market in the Province.

Farmers are realizing that mixed farming is 
the only farming, that wiU pay. Buy land 
where you can sell all you can produce for cash. 

Apply to

O* J" •

195 Lombard St., WINNIPEG, MAN.
13-f-om ______________

1 most
!1 SASKATCHEWAN1 -

>

h! UANDS.
!jf. SI. MARYS COOPERAGEk

t I: -AA FARMS FOR SALE (areas to suit in- 
L)OU vestors), all choice selected lands near 
hANKATOON* in that fine district 
known as “ The Temperance Colony," equal to 
anything on the continent for grain growing or 
mixed farming. The homesteads are mostly 
taken up by a superior class of settlers. Every 
farm is within easy distance of aC. P. R. station. 
Some of these farms have frontages on the 

Torrens Titles. No 
Prices moderate ;

9 T. E. BUTCHER, St. Marys, Ont.4-2-y-om

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGEBOYS KOI* FARM HELP
The managers of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes will 

be glad to receive applications from farmers 
or others for the boys whom it is proposed to 
end out from England in several parties dur

ing the coming season. All the young imniv 
grants will have passed through a period of 
training in the English Homes, and will be 
carefully selected with a view to their moral 
and physical suitability for Canadian life. 
Full particulars, as to the terms and conditions 

which the boys are placed, may be ob-
KtDr'G^'s^omet^HFarley^Ave.: 

Toronto. 4yo

Temperance Street, Toronto.
The most successful Veterinary Institution in 

America. All experienced Teachers. Session 
begins October 17th. Apply to the principal. 
Prof. Smith, V.S., F.din., Toronto, Can. 18-2-y

:

lii | &f s

Saskatchewan River, 
restrictions of any kind, 
now is the time to buy. Apply toI :! FRANKLIN HOUSE

r- Cor Ratos et Lamed enlv a block from Wood
ward A Jefferson Avce., DETROIT, MICH.

7 central. Per
H. H. JAMES,

C. POWELL, Manager, ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE6 Victoria St., Toronto, 
Or to OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,

Winnipeg, Man.

TllOKf VUHLT 11E.X0TATBB. Ycr 
dav, |1.56,

17-d-o
21-y-om
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